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Introduction
Community recreation infrastructure is crucial to the health and quality of life envisioned for Alberta. Recognizing that fact,
in 2001 ARPA embarked on a multi-year program to professionally assess those facilities in partnership with a variety of
stakeholders, including the Alberta Association of Recreation Facility Personnel, Alberta Association of Agricultural
Societies, regional recreation associations, Hockey Alberta, Alberta Infrastructure, Alberta Community Development,
Alberta Gaming and many local communities and municipalities. This document updates and supersedes a 2002 report
representing the first phase of the project and now effectively summarizes four years of community recreation facility
assessment findings and analysis.
With 133 facilities assessed since 2001 (see Assessment Summary Table, Appendix A), a picture is emerging of aging
infrastructure whose minimal capital maintenance threatens to undermine decades of investment by the province and
communities alike. Indeed, this research estimates the cost of upgrading Alberta’s existing pools, arenas and curling rinks
at $327 million and the replacement cost as high as $2.8 billion. Protecting the investment becomes even more urgent
when we consider that the average age of these facilities is 37 years. Starkly put, most facilities are in the last half of their
anticipated lifespan and, frankly, many are nearing the end of their functional life. If the current trends continue the
prognosis for Alberta’s community recreation facilities is of significant concern for all stakeholders.
It should be noted that analysis to date has focused only on pools, arenas and curling rinks. It includes neither parks and
trails nor facilities filling other quality of life functions, such as libraries, cultural centres, community halls and other related
recreation facilities. An expanded inventory and assessment including facilities such as community arts venues,
community halls, libraries and parks could double the total capital funding requirement.
Analysis of Alberta’s community-based recreation capital infrastructure assets by professional architectural and
engineering firms will continue as resources permit.
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Benefits of Recreation
The significance of quality recreation infrastructure cannot be underestimated in
a time of rising health care costs and growing attention to quality of life. The
recreation facilities operated by and for Alberta’s communities serve as the
social gathering places of urban centres and represent the heart of rural
communities. They enable the active and interactive living that creates vibrant
and healthy people and neighbourhoods.
As noted in Figure 1, recreation is key to balanced human development, which
in turn reduces the need for costly chronic illness crisis intervention. Alberta
Community Development’s most recent surveys indicate that 83.4% of adult
Albertans participated in sport and recreation activities. 1 Quality accessible
community recreation facilities are a prerequisite to increasing that percentage
and stemming the tide of cardiovascular disease, type II diabetes and other
concerns that signal sedentary lifestyles even among our youth. In short,
recreation facilities and programs are essential to both health and quality of life.
Amid the stresses of a complex society, the pursuits made possible by Alberta’s
community recreation facilities play an increasingly critical role in the well-being
envisioned for all segments of society. Those pursuits also set the stage for
economic and environmental health by generating income while valuing the
natural areas so essential for ecological survival.
Yet, as the following pages attest, many of Alberta’s community recreation
facilities are aging and require substantial capital maintenance, upgrading or
replacement. Rising costs threaten to overwhelm the municipalities and
community agencies most able to partner with the province in fostering
Albertans’ well-being.
Although Alberta was first to fund and undertake community recreation facility
assessments such as this, it is not alone in having a significant infrastructure
deficit. In 2005, the Federal-Provincial/Territorial Ministers Responsible for
Sport, Physical Activity and Recreation identified community sport and
recreation infrastructure as their most important priority for collective action. As
such, the Ministers have requested their officials to develop parameters for a
“National Sport and Recreation Infrastructure Program.” It is anticipated that
draft program parameters will be reviewed by the Ministers in 2006. It was this
same Ministers’ Council that endorsed the Canadian Sport Policy and, in so
doing, established a target of increasing levels of physical activity in each of
their jurisdictions by at least
10% by 2010.

1

Figure 1: Benefits of Recreation
Children
• Learn life skills
• Build healthy bodies
• Strengthen family ties
Youth
• Build skills and self esteem,
reducing suicide and other selfdestructive and anti-social
behaviour
• Reduce vandalism and serious
crime, leading to increased sense
of security and safety
• Reduce chronic diseases such as
obesity and diabetes
Adults
• Build self-esteem
• Relieve stress
• Improve health & wellness
• Model positive action
Seniors
• Engage in community
• Improve quality of life
• Significantly decrease heart
disease, diabetes, osteoporosis,
depression and certain cancers
• Extend life and independent living
Societal
• Reduce chronic disease and
healthcare costs
• Build social capital and social
inclusion
• Enhance sense of community
and community pride
• Improve economic sustainability
of communities
• Enhance quality of life

2004-2005 Annual Report
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Alberta’s Threatened Community Recreation Facility Legacy
More than 460 arenas, curling rinks, swimming pools, and multiplexes are located throughout Alberta – a valuable legacy
of indoor community recreation facilities built up through 25 years of capital funding investment.
Beginning in the 1970s, the Province
of Alberta dispensed more than $1.25
billion (in 2006 dollars) for community
recreation facility construction and
renovation through programs such as
those listed in Figure 2. By providing a
third or even a half of a project’s
capital cost, these programs attracted
more than $3.75 billion in investment
from municipal, non-profit, corporate
and other recreation providers,
creating a strong facility asset base.
Most provincial government
infrastructure funds were discontinued
or severely reduced in the mid to late
‘90s. Today, a full 75% of community
recreation facilities are 25 years old or
older and a large number are entering
the last half of their functional life
expectancy. Many are deteriorating
more rapidly than necessary due to
inadequate capital maintenance. As
detailed in the following pages,
numerous older facilities have
significant envelope, code, mechanical
and slab problems. Indeed, the cost of
upgrading existing pools, arenas and
curling rinks in Alberta has now
reached an estimated $327 million
while the cost of replacement stands at
more than $2.8 billion.

Figure 2: Provincial Capital Support for Community Recreation Infrastructure
Program

Time Span

Funding

Purpose

Community Recreation Support Programs
Project Co-operation

1973 – 1984

$38.68 million

Small capital
development and
equipment purchase

Major
Cultural/Recreation
Grant Program

1975 – 1984

$132.65 million

Support for major
facilities and
equipment

Community
Recreation/Cultural
Grant Program

1981 – 1992

$19.3 million

Support for
recreation, park and
cultural services

Community Facility
Enhancement
Program

1988 – 1991

$431 million

Help to construct,
renovate and
redevelop community
public use facilities

1993 – 1995
1996 – 1999
1999 - 2002
2002 – 2005

Community Parks Support Programs
Municipal
Recreation/Tourism
Areas Program

1981 - 1992

$19.3 million

Develop and maintain
274 basic outdoor
recreation projects

Urban Parks
Program (two-phase
program)

1980 – 1986
1989 – 1995

$222.36 million

Establish and sustain
urban open space
and natural areas

It is important to note that these figures incorporate only a subset of community recreation and parks infrastructure. An
expansion of this study beyond the four recreation facility types to incorporate other community facilities such as libraries,
community halls, parks, trails and cultural centres would vastly increase these capital upgrading and replacement cost
figures.
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Figure 3: Alberta Facility Inventory
Facility Type

# in
Province

Province-Wide
Replacement Cost

Arena

151

$1,200,616,448

Curling Rink

155

$422,682,045

Sportsplex

75

$852,426,163

The aging and deterioration of our community recreation
infrastructure is of increasing concern. For municipalities,
community agencies and agricultural societies operating
costs are skyrocketing while capital
maintenance/redevelopment needs remain largely unmet.
For users, deterioration in the physical condition of
facilities raises growing health and safety issues.

Affordability also is becoming a significant issue, ironically,
Swimming Pools
85
$265,716,950 at a time when the links between active living and health
care expenses are more certain than ever. With 95% of
Total
466
$2,744,441,606 municipal recreation and parks expenses shifted to local
sources, user fees have increased 90% in the past
Source: ARPA Facility Inventory, 1998-2000, Adjusted for Growth using
decade. The 2000 Alberta Recreation Survey found that
CPI index tabulations provided by the Government of Alberta in May 2006
economic constraints – particularly the cost of admission
fees, equipment and supplies – have replaced time constraints as leading barriers to citizen participation.
Alberta’s community recreation infrastructure enhances opportunities for health and quality of life amongst all Albertans.
This legacy provides places where both urban and rural Albertans congregate, relax and take part in physical activities
and stress releasing social activities. The heartbeat of small communities, the neighbourhood core in larger centres, it’s a
legacy worth building on. In the past, capital needs have always been cost-shared between local municipalities or
community groups and the provincial government. Again, we must act together to avoid further deterioration of our
community recreation infrastructure.

Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Methodology
In an effort to understand the scope of looming need, ARPA partnered with Calgary Parks and Recreation and Alberta
Community Development in 1998 to begin compiling an inventory of the Province’s municipal recreation infrastructure.
The partnership has grown to include the Alberta Association of Recreation Facility Personnel, regional recreation
associations, Hockey Alberta, Alberta Infrastructure, the Alberta Association of Agricultural Societies, Alberta Gaming and
many local communities and municipalities. Initial data collection involved indoor pools, outdoor pools and indoor ice
arenas; curling rinks were added to the study in 2000. Each phase of the inventory has gathered information such as date
of construction, location and total square footage, providing basic lifecycle information on more than 130 facilities.
It is important to distinguish between this lifecycle assessment and detailed code review. A lifecycle assessment identifies
areas requiring capital upgrade and further study. Code review is a much more rigorous and extensive technical
evaluation involving legal interpretation of building condition in relation to building code—an evaluation with liability
implications. This study entails lifecycle assessment, not code review; the findings, therefore, provide a general overview
of the state of the community recreation facilities assessed.
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Goals
In initiating a program to assess
Alberta’s community recreation
facilities, ARPA and its partners set
these goals:
•

•

to provide a comprehensive
database of arenas, pools,
curling rinks and multiplexes
from which to extrapolate the
extent of required renovations
and upgrades across the
province;
to help provincial decision
makers, in partnership with
municipalities and other
community groups, determine
the capital development and
resources required to protect
the quality and safety of
Alberta’s community recreation
infrastructure;

Figure 4: Facility Upgrade Urgency Rating Scale
Condition

Remaining Life

Performance

1 – Critical

< 1 year

Unsafe. High risk of injury or critical
system failure.

2 – Poor

1 to 3 years

Does not meet requirements. Has
significant deficiencies and may have
high operating/maintenance costs.

3 – Marginal

3 to 5 years

Meets minimum requirements, but has
significant deficiencies. May have
above average maintenance/operating
costs.

4 – Acceptable

5 to 10 years

Meets present requirements, with
minor deficiencies. Average
maintenance/operating costs.

5 – Good

10 to 15 years

Meets all present requirements; no
deficiencies.

6 – Excellent

> 15 years

As new/state of the art. Meets present
and foreseeable future requirements.

P – Pending

Not applicable

Met the Building Code when
constructed but is not up to current
standards. Could be considered for
future upgrading OR other
discretionary upgrading items.

•

to develop an assessment
template that helps Alberta
communities assess the
condition of their community
recreation facilities;

•

to provide funding for
communities to assess their facilities, thus adding to the database of information regarding priority capital
upgrades or improvements.

Methodology
Through its Infrastructure and Utilities Committee and utilizing lottery funds through Alberta Gaming, ARPA has overseen
assessments of 133 curling rinks, ice arenas, swimming pools and multiplex recreation facilities since 2001. Architects
and engineers from four architectural firms conducted those assessments using the following methodology:
•
•
•

•
•

ARPA

onsite inspection augmented by commentary from facility managers and/or operating staff;
standardized record of assessment findings using a template approved by Alberta Infrastructure (modified from a
template developed to assess schools and health care facilities);
recommendations involving four facility systems:
o architectural
o structural
o mechanical
o electrical;
prioritization of required upgrading, using the rating scale outlined previously in Figure 4;
cost estimates for recommended remedial work and facility replacement receiving urgency ratings of 1, 2 or 3.
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The Sample

Figure 5: Communities Receiving Recreation Facility Assessments

Recreation facilities in
the following Alberta
communities have
been assessed to
date. Phase I focused
on a representative
sample of 40
community recreation
facilities from all parts
of the province; Phase
II added 50 more
facilities to the sample;
Phase III examined 16
more in partnership
with Hockey Alberta,
with particular focus
on rural arenas. Phase
IV added 31 facilities
from targeted regions
of the province.

Phase I

Already, the provincial
government has
acknowledged this
research as a valuable
baseline for action.

Phase IV

ARPA

Calgary
Magrath
Bruderheim
Fort Saskatchewan
Two Hills
Willingdon

Grande Prairie
Lamont
Saddle Lake
Crossfield
Beaumont

Eckville
Onoway
St. Paul
Camrose
Red Deer

Entwistle
Hinton
Lethbridge
Fort Macleod
Edmonton

Jasper
Evansburg
Sylvan Lake
High River
Ponoka

Wetaskiwin
Leduc
Sundre
Sherwood Park
Stettler

Pincher Creek
Oyen
Slave Lake
Wildwood
Blairmore
Bowden
High Level
Ryley

Taber
Castor
Peace River
Grande Cache
Bow Island
Ponoka
Beaverlodge
Whitecourt

Raymond
Lacombe
Rycroft
Fort Assiniboine
Foremost
Fort McMurray
Lac La Biche
Stony Plain

Redcliff
Veteran
Vermillion
Mannville
Coaldale
Consort
Marwayne
Westlock

Drumheller
Tofield
Lloydminster
Fort Saskatchewan
Canmore
Wainwright
Olds

Tofield
Onoway
Chestermere

Ma Me O Beach
Vermillion
Linaria

Mayerthorpe
Niton Junction
Devon

Linaria
Mayerthorpe

Robb
Calmar

Bashaw
Vegreville
Donnelly
Smoky Lake
Caroline

Thorsby
St. Paul
Falher
Acme

Warburg
Camrose
Girouxville
Hardisty

Slave Lake
McLennan
Nampa
Redcliff

Viking
Waskatenau
New Sarepta
Vulcan

Phase II
Vauxhall
Hanna
Fairview
St. Paul
Cardston
Didsbury
Valleyview
Hinton
High Prairie

Phase III
Sangudo
Kinuso
Mayerthorpe

Peers
Provost
Riviere Qui Barre
Dewberry
Bentley
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Key Findings
The engineers and architects conducting these assessments discovered strong community commitment and emotional
ties to the recreation facilities included in this sample. Yet many of those facilities are in danger of falling into disrepair.
Appendix A includes a summary of the various assessments and Appendix B includes the general summary findings for
each of the facilities assessed, including estimated cost for capital upgrades and replacement.
Extrapolating from the 136 facilities assessed, the following general issues become all too clear:

1. Building Code Violations
Most Alberta community recreation facilities have some building code violations; the older the facility, the more likely it is
to have such violations. In addition to the electrical violations depicted here, assessors found mechanical and other
deficiencies, including fire alarm pull stations inside stairwells or in other incorrect locations; exit lights without battery
backup and general lack of emergency lighting.

Image 1: Electrical wiring inadequate for major
events. Makeshift solutions include propping fire
doors open and removing electrical panel
covers.

Image 2: Retaining walls separating from
main building structure.

Image 3: Rusted structural steel.
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2. Deficient Building Envelopes
Building envelopes and systems are often in poor condition, except in the minority of facilities that have implemented
comprehensive maintenance programs. Typical concerns include roof and wall problems due to overloading and age; and
corroded and deteriorated structural elements due to water penetration.

Image 4: Blistering of paint due to moisture migrating through walls.

Image 5: Deterioration of parapet cap stones, allowing water to penetrate
behind exterior cladding.
Image 6: Lack of backflow prevention
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3. Costs Related to Required Capital Upgrading/Replacement
Upgrading only those assessment aspects rated critical, poor or marginal (condition ratings 1, 2 or 3) for facilities across
the province would cost a minimum projected $327 million. (See Figure 6)
Figure 6: Province-wide Projections to Upgrade Conditions
Rated 1, 2 & 3
# in
Province

Average Cost

Extrapolated
Province-Wide
Upgrade Cost

Arena

151

$868,941

$131,210,139

Curling

155

$432,917

$67,102,164

Sportsplex

75

$1,031,838

$77,387,867

Swimming Pool

85

$605,260

$51,447,078

466

$2,938,956

$327,147,249

Facility Type

Total

Source: ARPA Facility Inventory, 1998-2000, Adjusted for Growth using CPI index tabulations
provided by the Government of Alberta in May 2006

Notes:
• Cost estimates for facility upgrades do not include elements that received assessment ratings higher than 3.
• Some of the facility assessments resulted in a “pending” condition rating, which recommends follow-up detailed
assessments. Such assessments would likely increase the scale of required capital upgrades beyond that already
calculated through the study results.
Replacing the facilities would cost as much as $2.8 billion. (See Figure 7)
Figure 7: Province Wide Replacement Costs by Facility Type

Facility Type

Extrapolated
Average
Number in Replacement
Province
Value

Extrapolated Total
Replacement Value

Arena

151

$7,970,970

$1,203,616,448

Curling

155

$2,726,981

$422,682,045

Sportsplex

75

$11,365,682

$852,426,163

Swimming Pool

85

$3,126,082

$265,716,950

Totals

466

$2,744,441,606

Source: ARPA Facility Inventory, 1998-2000, Adjusted for Growth using CPI index
tabulations provided by the Government of Alberta in May 2006

Note: Replacement costs are based on ARPA’s inventory of facilities in Alberta. Sportsplexes, as referenced in the report,
contain multiple facility types (e.g., single/twin arenas, indoor pools and/or curling rinks). Those individual facilities are
included in the categories above.

4. Deficient Mechanical and Electrical Systems
Excerpts from a 2004 presentation to ARPA by Keen Green Engineering Innovations uncovered the following noteworthy
issues related to community recreation facility operations:
•
•
•
ARPA

Gas meter stands unprotected from trucks and alternate uses, creating safety hazards.
Failure to conform to Refrigeration Code B52-99
Ice plant utilizing R22 refrigerant, which must be replaced by 2010
Page 9
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gas fired appliances with insufficient or no combustion air or relief ductwork
Kitchen range hoods with insufficient appliance coverage
Kitchen hoods with no makeup air systems and non code compliant exhaust systems
Damage to the integrity of the fire ratings of mechanical rooms
Penetrations of fire rated walls by ductwork that have no rating extension or fire dampers.
The use of furnaces in incorrect applications
Lack of correct back flow prevention on water systems
Inadequate fire protection
Open flame appliances in refrigeration rooms
Propane Zamboni operation with no propane alarms in ice melt pits
Lack of “shoulder season” dehumidification in ice rinks – why is this bad?
Incorrect use of “wet” condenser systems in winter applications
Lack of under floor heating below concrete and sand ice beds

5. Excessive Energy Use
Excerpts from a 2004 presentation to ARPA by Keen Green Engineering Innovations uncovered the following as issues
pertaining to excessive energy use:
• Lack of energy conservation measures and waste heat use
• Under floor heating systems operating at incorrect temperatures
• Boilers operating at condensing temperatures
• No low emissive ceiling installations
• Water treatment for condenser systems
• High energy use lighting systems

6. Facility Condition Index
From the study, the average Facility Condition Index or FCI (repair cost as a percentage of replacement costs) for all
assessed community recreation facilities is 15.8%. As a general rule, facility replacement rather than upgrade may
become an appropriate option when the FCI approaches 50%. Of the 133 facilities assessed within the study only two
facilites attained an FCI rating above 50%. While aging, these facilities still retain considerable value, and thus deserve
appropriate upkeep.
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Figure 8: FCI Rating by Facility Type (Actual from Assessments)
24

21

Number of Facilites

18

15

<9.99%
10-19.99%
20-29.99%

12

30-39.99%
40-49.99%
>50%

9

6

3

0
Arena

Curling

Sportsplex

Swimming Pool

FCI Rating

Figure 9: FCI Rating by Facility Type (Extrapolated to Reflect all 466 Provincial Facilities)
75
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65
60
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Number of Facilities

50
45
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40
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30
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20
15
10
5
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Figure 10: Average Age of Facility Type Compared to Average FCI of Facility Type

45%
40%
35%
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Average FCI

20%

Average Age
15%
10%
5%
Average Age

0%
Arena

Average FCI

Curling
Sportsplex
Facility Type
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Figure 11: FCI Rating for Facility Types by Specific Community Category
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Image 7: Poor humidity control.

Image 8: Building
deterioration due to back
sloped asphalt.

Image 9: Domestic water
heating problems and other
system defaults or failures.
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7. Shortcomings In Facility Operations and Maintenance
The facility assessments also uncovered troubling operations and maintenance shortcomings. A sampling:
•

Only a few communities have a regularized lifecycle maintenance program, despite the fact that such programs
translate into lower operational and upgrade costs.

•

Untrained operators and staff have caused many of the problems and/or are not able to fix them.

•

In facilities where parking space is at a premium, vehicles are allowed to block exterior doors, causing safety
concerns.

If the current trend continues, the prognosis for Alberta’s community recreation facilities is a significant concern for all
stakeholders. Yet, as noted before, the citizens served by these facilities express outstanding commitment to their
continued presence and use.
ARPA and the AARFP have actively promoted lifecycle planning in recent years. AARFP in particular continue to facilitate
a variety of training courses to introduce administrators and operators throughout the province to the rationale and
fundamentals of this proven approach to sustainable facility use. ARPA has also published and distributed Alberta’s
Community Recreation Infrastructure – A Guide to Life Cycle Planning - a manual which communities can use to set up
their own lifecycle plans.
Thanks to such undertakings, tools are available to assist communities in lifecycle planning. What is needed now, in
parallel with initiatives aimed at upgrading Alberta’s recreation facilities, are incentives and training to ensure the resulting
infrastructure is stewarded well. A focus on making lifecycle planning integral to facility management culture is essential to
ensuring that tomorrow’s facilities serve citizen needs.

Image 10: Space under
wooden bleachers is used
for storage, one of many
code violations found in
Alberta facilities.
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In Conclusion
As this report clearly shows, Alberta’s community recreation infrastructure is aging and in disrepair. Extrapolated to the
entire province, the analysis speaks volumes about the action required to secure and enhance a legacy created through
significant past investment. Addressing this need will take an estimated $327 million for remedial upgrades; more than
$2.8 billion in replacement cost.
Figure 12: Critical Points Summary
Extrapolated
Number in
Province

Average
Age

Average
FCI

Extrapolated Total
Replacement Value

Extrapolated Total
Investment Needed for
Upgrades

Arena

151

32

12%

$1,200,616,448

$131,210,139

Curling

155

42

18%

$422,682,045

$67,102,164

Sportsplex

75

37

12%

$852,426,163

$77,387,867

Swimming Pool

85

36

17%

$265,716,950

$51,447,078

$2,744,441,606

$327,147,249

Facility Type

Total
Averages

466
37

15%

$686,110,401

ARPA and its Infrastructure Committee undertook this assessment with the aim of equipping decision makers with
accurate information regarding the status, extent and significance of community recreation facility issues. It should be
noted that the analysis is based on in-depth examination of just 133 of the as many as 466 community recreation facilities
serving Alberta citizens. More work is needed to quantify the upgrading required in all community recreation facilities, as
well as in the large number of other community venues that require attention if they are to continue enhancing Alberta’s
quality of life.
Further, this analysis speaks only to existing community recreation infrastructure. It does not speak to the need for new
facilities that are warranted due to provincial and urban population growth, nor does it address the functionality of existing
facilities. These aspects also require further investigation, which will undoubtedly uncover still more investment required to
maintain Alberta community recreation infrastructure.
What we do know is this: An immediate, multi-faceted, coordinated effort by all parties is imperative to protect the capital
investment embodied in our community recreation facilities. Coupled with this effort must be sustainable planning and
operational processes that ensure today’s investments benefit future Albertans. Only then will we respond responsibly to
the growing body of evidence directly linking recreation and active living to lifelong health and wellness.
In times of economic prosperity, reinvestment is crucial to ensuring that our quality of life is sustained for years to come.
We must act together to avoid further deterioration and revitalize our community recreation infrastructure. ARPA and its
partners want to be part of that solution.
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Appendix A: Assessment Summary
What follows is a summary table of
the Phase I through IV community
recreation facility assessments.
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ARPA

1991 2000
2001
1990
2000
1991
1980
1975
1982
1972

1966
1972
1980
0
2000
1991
1967
1967
1983
1983

1998
1978
1980
1989
1989

1983
1998
1999
1968 2000
1984 1990

$626,600.00
$81,800.00
$327,900.00
$448,500.00
$107,100.00
$303,000.00
$224,000.00
$340,300.00
$146,300.00
$151,600.00
$261,900.00
$94,900.00
$55,300.00
$218,500.00
$144,200.00
$154,300.00
$19,900.00
$158,500.00
$56,000.00
$219,800.00
$54,900.00
$344,500.00
$141,300.00
$487,900.00
$495,900.00
$96,800.00
$497,300.00
$495,000.00
$176,700.00
$155,600.00
$123,200.00
$285,900.00
$481,900.00
$138,300.00
$96,000.00
$177,400.00
$205,000.00
$241,600.00
$280,000.00
$240,000.00
$264,000.00
$132,000.00
$438,000.00
$57,000.00
$144,000.00
$213,000.00
$147,000.00
$190,000.00
$496,000.00
$60,000.00

$186,200.00
$70,700.00
$16,300.00
$67,200.00
$91,000.00
$127,300.00
$86,800.00
$183,100.00
$46,000.00
$53,500.00
$179,200.00
$17,500.00
$6,000.00
$63,500.00
$39,500.00
$19,000.00
$35,000.00
$71,000.00
$16,800.00
$50,800.00
$36,800.00
$48,800.00
$87,700.00
$118,800.00
$205,000.00
$38,000.00
$291,500.00
$53,000.00
$222,000.00
$131,500.00
$41,500.00
$157,000.00
$30,500.00
$205,000.00
$200,500.00
$126,500.00
$25,000.00
$55,000.00
$186,000.00
$47,000.00
$140,000.00
$108,000.00
$133,000.00
$201,000.00
$137,000.00
$69,500.00
$66,000.00
$72,000.00
$99,000.00
$82,000.00

$21,600.00
$8,950.00
$8,000.00
$8,000.00
$11,800.00
$18,000.00
$3,000.00
$17,500.00
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$18,100.00
$59,500.00
$5,100.00
$28,100.00
$25,000.00
$6,100.00
$3,000.00
$4,500.00
$14,250.00
$18,000.00
$5,200.00
$12,300.00
$12,000.00
$6,600.00
$31,000.00
$48,600.00
$39,100.00
$5,800.00
$41,500.00
$42,500.00
$34,700.00
$45,000.00
$100,500.00
$17,000.00
$37,000.00
$3,500.00
$18,000.00
$13,000.00
$43,600.00
$91,000.00
$47,000.00
$76,000.00
$158,000.00
$64,000.00
$62,000.00
$143,000.00
$53,000.00
$50,000.00
$74,000.00
$149,000.00
$17,000.00

$117,500.00
$2,000.00
$17,600.00
$10,000.00
$3,000.00
$6,700.00
$4,500.00
$44,300.00
$21,300.00
$11,000.00
$5,000.00
$2,500.00
$31,500.00
$3,500.00
$23,000.00
$106,000.00
$10,000.00
$15,000.00
$58,000.00
$40,000.00
$26,400.00
$58,300.00
$28,300.00
$10,000.00
$32,000.00
$34,000.00
$23,300.00
$48,000.00
$6,600.00
$18,800.00
$5,000.00
$20,000.00
$10,000.00
$35,000.00
$83,000.00
$19,000.00
$29,000.00
$153,000.00
$30,000.00
$36,000.00
$85,000.00
$696,000.00
$72,000.00
$416,000.00
$26,000.00
$8,000.00

$1,777,990.00
$392,662.90
$782,130.00
$925,845.30
$504,817.50
$1,285,309.00
$658,856.80
$893,411.70
$593,485.00
$641,509.00
$1,978,822.25
$342,171.00
$288,318.00
$747,214.00
$343,505.00
$379,041.60
$288,550.00
$661,145.63
$199,085.00
$714,857.25
$1,437,402.40
$805,794.00
$887,545.00
$1,263,675.00
$2,060,116.50
$437,678.15
$1,467,545.00
$1,406,099.80
$1,192,596.00
$2,905,879.75
$340,895.00
$1,272,491.00
$1,060,269.00
$743,850.00
$694,985.00
$1,133,331.60
$443,047.50
$1,942,304.00
$812,000.00
$597,000.00
$635,000.00
$698,000.00
$894,000.00
$464,000.00
$638,000.00
$1,063,500.00
$589,000.00
$1,003,000.00
$818,000.00
$304,000.00

FCI index

$156,900.00
$51,000.00
$57,700.00
$25,100.00
$73,600.00
$305,800.00
$87,400.00
$3,000.00
$195,700.00
$166,000.00
$216,000.00
$85,900.00
$42,200.00
$52,900.00
$12,700.00
$34,100.00
$33,400.00
$180,500.00
$26,500.00
$94,900.00
$741,100.00
$65,500.00
$318,200.00
$205,500.00
$58,400.00
$49,200.00
$143,500.00
$190,100.00
$111,200.00
$1,445,100.00
$25,400.00
$230,600.00
$125,000.00
$27,200.00
$173,300.00
$341,900.00
$43,000.00
$820,800.00
$157,000.00
$234,000.00
$116,000.00
$69,000.00
$229,000.00
$89,000.00
$109,000.00
$9,000.00
$244,000.00
$200,000.00
$31,000.00
$88,000.00

Report upgrades

$6,904,000.00 $117,400.00
$4,706,000.00
$19,000.00
$1,629,000.00
$37,500.00
$4,381,000.00
$1,300.00
$8,201,000.00
$30,000.00
$9,041,000.00
$10,000.00
$4,293,000.00
$10,216,000.00
$10,000.00
$3,245,000.00
$4,628,000.00
$2,000.00
$3,550,000.00 $465,100.00
$1,911,000.00
$1,800.00
$2,475,000.00
$31,600.00
$18,437,000.00
$5,000.00
$2,854,000.00
$973,000.00
$4,426,000.00
$200.00
$9,165,000.00
$1,374,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,698,000.00
$6,778,000.00
$3,104,000.00
$8,000.00
$5,439,000.00
$8,899,000.00
$13,423,000.00 $275,000.00
$1,734,000.00
$27,000.00
$14,593,000.00
$40,000.00
$16,057,000.00
$18,900.00
$13,917,000.00
$85,000.00
$12,433,000.00
$7,416,000.00
$6,652,000.00
$5,000.00
$3,825,000.00
$37,000.00
$4,739,000.00
$3,528,000.00
$6,000.00
$5,901,000.00
$14,633,000.00
$5,000.00
$9,797,000.00
$7,343,000.00
$15,000.00
$6,327,000.00
$10,000.00
$7,964,000.00
$10,000.00
$5,613,000.00
$78,000.00
$12,941,000.00
$7,370,000.00
$19,000.00
$4,972,000.00
$20,000.00
$3,979,000.00
$23,000.00
$6,541,000.00
$10,000.00
$13,170,000.00
$51,000.00
$4,266,000.00
$17,000.00
$1,566,000.00
$49,000.00

Site 6.0

Building electrical
5.0

1995
1967 1989

$1,190.25
$1,870.00
$1,100.00
$1,100.41
$1,420.18
$1,342.00
$1,086.75
$1,500.00
$1,190.25
$1,960.29
$1,960.29
$3,510.00
$1,146.85
$1,293.75
$1,035.00
$5,544.00
$1,190.25
$1,242.00
$2,931.68
$1,100.41
$1,242.00
$1,035.00
$1,242.00
$1,190.25
$1,500.00
$1,086.75
$1,480.00
$1,380.00
$1,290.00
$1,190.00
$1,164.38
$1,500.00
$1,138.50
$1,190.25
$1,190.25
$1,139.00
$1,190.25
$1,190.25
$1,300.00
$1,300.00
$1,250.00
$1,350.00
$1,200.00
$1,300.00
$1,200.00
$1,250.00
$1,300.00
$1,300.00
$1,250.00
$5,196.00

Building mech. 4.0

1975
1987

1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15

Building interior 3.0

1972
1980 1989

5,000
1,870
1,100
3,010
4,525
5,050
3,041
5,700
2,350
1,850
1,357
408
1,550
9,450
2,067
135
3,205
6,058
404
3,200
4,200
2,350
3,775
6,445
5,934
1,285
8,500
8,500
7,750
7,970
5,490
3,475
2,758
2,860
2,555
3,850
10,093
6,335
3,929
3,255
4,432
2,892
6,946
3,792
2,771
2,050
3,500
7,660
2,473
218

Replace-ment cost

Year of expan. #2

Year of expan. #1

Year Built
1976
1988
1978
1963
1979
1967
1971
1980
1975
1982
1967
1981
1965
1993
1955
1960
1952
1979
1961
1975
1985
1970
1977
1971
1973
1963
1982
1955
1961
1976
1976
1949
1965
1964
0
1974 1980/1981
1978
1967
1957
1958
1970
1972
1973
1977
1969
1972
1967
1962
1967
1962

Building envelope
2.0

1.00
1.16
1.16
1.14
1.10
1.15
1.12
1.03
1.00
1.10
1.15
1.15
1.20
1.30
1.15
1.12
1.00
1.05
1.00
1.15
1.12
1.10
1.00
1.00
1.30
1.07
1.00
1.18
1.20
1.13
1.00
1.10
1.05
1.20
1.00
1.16
1.05
1.12
1.25
1.30
1.25
1.25
1.35
1.30
1.30
1.35
1.25
1.15
1.20
1.20

Structure 1.0

City
Town
First Nation
Town
City
Town
Town
City
City
City
Town
Town
Village
City
Town
Special MD
City
Town
City
Town
Special MD
Town
City
City
City
Town
City
Town
Special MD
Town
Special MD
City
Town
Town
City
Town
Town
City
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Village
Town
Town
Village
City

Location factor

Community Size

Type

EVAL DATE

25-Jul-01 Sportsplex
16-Aug-01 Swimming Pool
16-Aug-01 Arena
22-Aug-01 Arena
22-Aug-01 Sportsplex
7-Sep-01 Arena
22-Aug-01 Arena
31-Jul-01 Sportsplex
24-Sep-01 Arena
31-Jul-01 Swimming Pool
23-Aug-01 Swimming Pool
27-Aug-01 Swimming Pool
30-Aug-01 Curling
29-Aug-01 Arena
23-Aug-01 Curling
2-Aug-01 Swimming Pool
27-Sep-01 Curling
0-Jan-00 Sportsplex
28-Sep-01 Swimming Pool
12-Sep-01 Arena
2-Aug-01 Arena
1-Aug-01 Arena
19-Sep-01 Curling
13-Sep-01 Arena
30-Aug-01 Arena
26-Sep-01 Curling
18-Sep-01 Sportsplex
3-Aug-01 Sportsplex
3-Aug-01 Sportsplex
24-Aug-01 Sportsplex
17-Aug-01 Sportsplex
17-Sep-01 Swimming Pool
31-Aug-01 Arena
17-Aug-01 Sportsplex
31-Aug-01 Sportsplex
7-Aug-01 Arena
27-Aug-01 Sportsplex
8-Aug-01 Sportsplex
6-Jan-04 Arena
15-Dec-03 Sportsplex
7-Jan-04 Sportsplex
6-Jan-04 Arena
9-Dec-03 Arena
9-Dec-03 Arena
15-Dec-03 Arena
8-Dec-03 Arena
10-Feb-04 Arena
3-Mar-04 Arena
2-Mar-04 Arena
17-Oct-03 Swimming Pool

Replace-ment cost
($/m2)

HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
HA
3F
3F
3F
3F
3F
3F
3F
3F
3F
3F
3F
3F

Contgcy. and fees

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Building area m2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N

Evaluator

Phase
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25.8%
8.3%
48.0%
21.1%
6.2%
14.2%
15.3%
8.7%
18.3%
13.9%
55.7%
17.9%
11.6%
4.1%
12.0%
39.0%
6.5%
7.2%
14.5%
15.2%
21.2%
26.0%
16.3%
14.2%
15.3%
25.2%
10.1%
8.8%
8.6%
23.4%
4.6%
19.1%
27.7%
15.7%
19.7%
19.2%
3.0%
19.8%
11.1%
9.4%
8.0%
12.4%
6.9%
6.3%
12.8%
26.7%
9.0%
7.6%
19.2%
19.4%
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1985
1999
1987

1998
1999
1999

Page 19

$28,000.00
$24,000.00

$3,000.00
$494,000.00

$28,000.00
$4,000.00
$155,000.00
$115,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,000.00

$35,000.00

$22,000.00
$175,000.00
$4,000.00
$38,000.00
$29,000.00
$6,000.00
$4,000.00
$28,000.00
$102,000.00
$38,000.00
$12,000.00
$16,000.00
$17,000.00

$313,000.00
$118,000.00
$43,000.00
$217,000.00
$51,000.00
$251,000.00
$46,000.00
$10,000.00
$106,000.00
$86,000.00
$10,000.00
$432,000.00
$475,200.00
$63,000.00
$33,000.00
$7,000.00
$59,000.00
$15,000.00
$59,000.00
$58,000.00
$36,000.00
$55,000.00
$34,000.00
$5,000.00
$162,000.00
$28,000.00
$25,000.00
$5,000.00
$72,000.00 $130,000.00
$1,000.00 $543,000.00
$83,000.00
$4,000.00
$15,000.00
$8,000.00
$15,000.00
$10,000.00
$145,000.00
$85,000.00

$65,000.00
$41,000.00
$35,000.00
$2,000.00
$12,000.00
$2,000.00
$9,000.00
$74,000.00
$33,000.00
$50,000.00
$33,000.00
$47,000.00
$3,000.00
$27,000.00
$32,000.00
$21,000.00 $112,000.00
$4,000.00
$74,000.00
$7,000.00
$5,000.00
$9,000.00
$180,000.00 $183,000.00
$52,000.00
$155,000.00
$65,000.00
$98,000.00
$191,000.00
$84,000.00
$65,000.00
$201,000.00 $103,000.00 $243,000.00
$96,000.00 $246,000.00
$36,000.00
$136,000.00 $105,000.00
$62,000.00
$137,000.00 $252,000.00
$85,000.00
$102,000.00
$73,000.00
$45,000.00
$25,000.00
$72,000.00
$72,000.00
$189,000.00
$88,000.00
$85,000.00
$2,000.00
$4,000.00
$3,000.00
$358,000.00
$79,000.00
$23,000.00

$26,000.00
$1,000.00
$212,000.00
$32,000.00
$5,000.00
$39,000.00
$100,000.00
$167,000.00
$22,000.00
$18,000.00
$26,000.00
$13,000.00
$9,000.00
$46,000.00
$7,000.00
$10,000.00
$5,000.00
$57,000.00
$14,000.00
$4,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$14,000.00
$6,000.00
$4,000.00
$8,000.00
$4,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00

$129,000.00
$28,000.00
$13,000.00
$43,000.00
$10,000.00
$93,000.00
$51,000.00
$25,000.00
$31,000.00
$95,000.00
$21,000.00
$20,000.00
$22,000.00
$12,000.00
$4,000.00
$39,000.00
$16,000.00
$343,000.00
$180,000.00
$450,000.00
$262,000.00
$151,000.00
$130,000.00
$188,000.00
$39,000.00
$205,000.00
$20,000.00
$15,000.00
$294,000.00
$2,000.00
$10,000.00
$201,000.00
$315,000.00
$13,000.00
$105,000.00
$361,000.00
$45,000.00
$45,000.00
$18,000.00
$71,000.00
$58,000.00
$255,000.00
$10,000.00
$318,000.00
$41,000.00
$49,000.00

$562,000.00
$414,000.00
$662,000.00
$492,000.00
$228,000.00
$794,000.00
$904,000.00
$156,000.00
$278,000.00
$458,000.00
$100,000.00
$809,000.00
$1,567,200.00
$346,000.00
$231,000.00
$437,000.00
$485,000.00
$1,191,000.00
$359,000.00
$515,000.00
$724,000.00
$273,000.00
$514,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$656,000.00
$311,000.00
$325,000.00
$401,000.00
$55,000.00
$532,000.00
$167,000.00
$65,000.00
$100,000.00
$138,000.00
$288,000.00
$660,000.00
$148,000.00
$144,000.00
$818,000.00
$394,000.00
$393,000.00
$583,000.00
$483,000.00
$467,000.00
$775,000.00
$246,000.00
$504,000.00
$422,000.00
$11,000.00
$511,000.00

FCI index

$25,000.00
$22,000.00
$71,000.00
$79,000.00
$31,000.00
$28,000.00
$66,000.00
$38,000.00
$25,000.00
$32,000.00
$14,000.00
$66,000.00
$37,000.00
$30,000.00
$79,000.00
$235,000.00
$289,000.00

Report upgrades

$31,000.00
$81,000.00
$80,000.00
$58,000.00
$98,000.00
$365,000.00
$523,000.00
$75,000.00
$46,000.00
$190,000.00
$26,000.00
$160,000.00
$479,000.00
$158,000.00
$111,000.00
$156,000.00
$103,000.00
$237,000.00
$62,000.00
$25,000.00
$60,000.00
$32,000.00
$173,000.00
$152,000.00
$354,000.00
$77,000.00
$73,000.00
$129,000.00
$14,000.00
$119,000.00
$86,000.00
$3,000.00

Site 6.0

Building electrical
5.0

$20,000.00
$10,000.00

$23,000.00
$131,000.00
$453,000.00
$90,000.00
$33,000.00
$47,000.00
$218,000.00
$8,000.00
$50,000.00
$45,000.00
$29,000.00
$103,000.00
$530,000.00
$83,000.00
$4,000.00

Building mech. 4.0

$41,000.00
$34,000.00
$2,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$10,000.00

Building interior 3.0

$7,031,000.00
$14,128,000.00
$6,071,000.00
$4,056,000.00
$1,866,000.00
$2,460,000.00
$14,414,000.00
$2,672,000.00
$2,212,000.00
$4,812,000.00
$1,017,000.00
$8,920,000.00
$5,846,000.00
$9,351,000.00
$5,391,000.00
$13,745,000.00
$3,714,000.00
$14,283,000.00
$1,237,000.00
$1,523,000.00
$4,913,000.00
$1,654,000.00
$7,945,000.00
$6,710,000.00
$12,609,000.00
$10,822,000.00
$1,835,000.00
$7,094,000.00
$1,802,000.00
$3,416,000.00
$1,093,000.00
$5,219,000.00
$16,185,000.00
$2,415,000.00
$1,292,000.00
$8,070,000.00
$3,782,000.00
$2,180,000.00
$4,849,000.00
$2,268,000.00
$934,000.00
$3,787,000.00
$2,058,000.00
$6,877,000.00
$5,175,000.00
$1,427,000.00
$1,904,000.00
$1,064,000.00
$1,074,000.00
$1,004,000.00

Building envelope
2.0

1.15
$1,050.00
1.15
$1,300.00
1.15
$1,350.00
1.15
$1,200.00
1.15
$1,250.00
1.15
$2,200.00
1.15
$1,497.50
1.15
$1,200.00
1.15
$1,250.00
1.15
$1,180.00
1.15
$6,379.00
1.15
$1,250.00
1.15
$1,250.00
1.15
$1,409.35
1.15
$1,300.00
1.15
$1,660.00
1.15
$1,300.00
1.15
$1,350.00
1.15
$4,800.00
1.15
$4,778.00
1.15
$1,547.88
1.15
$1,250.00
1.15
$1,570.16
1.15
$2,604.81
1.15
$1,630.00
1.15
$1,200.00
1.15
$4,656.00
1.15
$1,200.00
1.15
$1,350.00
1.15
$1,200.00
1.15
$6,800.00
1.15
$2,200.00
1.15
$1,528.27
1.15
$700.00
1.15
$1,300.00
1.15
$1,250.00
1.15
$1,300.00
1.15
$1,300.00
1.15
$1,220.00
1.15
$1,300.00
1.15
$1,250.00
1.15
$1,220.00
1.15
$1,220.00
1.15
$1,300.00
1.15
$1,250.00
1.15
$8,493.00
1.15
$1,220.00
1.15
$1,200.00
1.15 $34,408.00
1.15
$1,100.00

Structure 1.0

Replace-ment cost

5,063
7,000
3,400
2,351
1,159
868
6,438
1,613
1,261
3,377
132
5,641
3,948
5,017
3,005
6,000
2,070
8,000
200
241
2,300
1,000
4,000
2,000
6,115
7,129
298
5,140
967
2,210
121
1,875
8,372
2,400
691
4,678
2,299
1,215
3,005
1,379
580
2,410
1,128
4,600
3,130
127
1,180
670
23
610

Contgcy. and fees

1974
2001
1996
0
2003
0
0
0
1999
0
0
0
0
0
1994
1998
1990
0
2001
0
1995
0
1981
2002
0
0
0
0
1988
0
0
1997
1982

Year Built

1963
1966
1976
1998
1969
1990
1976
0
1978
2000
1966
0
1970
1995
1976
0
1962
1974
1966 Zamboni room 1977
1971
0
1963
1972
1965
0
1978
0
1965
1984
1964 1972 and 1978
1968
1980
1969
0
1960
1989
1961
0
1956
1988
1964
1990
1973
1980
1955
1975
1973
1987
1979
0
1969
1985
1976
0
1967
1977
1974
1980
1967
0
1976
1990
1968
1970
1970 1992
1968
1968
1979
1972
1956
1990
1977
1999
1960
1982
1958
1965
1977
1984
1978
1980
2004
1972
1974
1967
1949
1973
1996
1973
1992
1979
1984

Replace-ment cost
($/m2)

1.15
1.35
1.15
1.25
1.12
1.12
1.30
1.20
1.22
1.05
1.05
1.10
1.03
1.15
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.15
1.12
1.15
1.20
1.15
1.10
1.12
1.10
1.10
1.15
1.00
1.20
1.12
1.15
1.10
1.10
1.25
1.25
1.20
1.10
1.20
1.15
1.10
1.12
1.12
1.30
1.00
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.18
1.30

Building area m2

Village
Special MD
Town
Special MD
Special MD
Village
Town
Town
Special MD
Town
Town
Town
City
Town
City
Town
Special MD
Town
Town
Town
Village
Town
Town
Town
City
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Village
Village
Village
Town
Town
Village
Town
Town
Town
Village
Town
Town
Town
Town
Summer Village
Special MD
Special MD

Location factor

Community Size

Type

EVAL DATE

3-Mar-04 Sportsplex
11-Dec-03 Arena
2-Mar-04 Arena
12-Jan-04 Curling
20-Jan-04 Sportsplex
1-Oct-03 Swimming Pool
12-Jan-04 Sportsplex
20-Jan-04 Curling
18-Jan-04 Curling
1-Oct-03 Arena
1-Oct-03 Swimming Pool
19-Jan-04 Arena
1-Oct-03 Arena
15-Jan-04 Sportsplex
28-Jan-04 Arena
28-Jan-04 Sportsplex
26-Jan-04 Arena
29-Jan-04 Sportsplex
3-May-04 Swimming Pool
28-Jan-04 Swimming Pool
4-May-04 Sportsplex
3-May-04 Curling
30-Jan-04 Sportsplex
8-Oct-04 Swimming Pool
30-Mar-04 Sportsplex
17-Feb-04 Sportsplex
13-Nov-03 Swimming Pool
17-Feb-04 Sportsplex
4-Feb-04 Curling
17-Feb-04 Arena
13-Nov-03 Swimming Pool
11-Dec-03 Swimming Pool
11-Dec-04 Arena
4-Feb-04 Arena
0-Jan-00 Curling
17-Jun-05 Sportsplex
5-Feb-04 Arena
6-Feb-04 Curling
26-Oct-04 Arena
15-Sep-04 Curling
22-Oct-04 Curling
22-Oct-04 Arena
7-Oct-04 Sportsplex
16-Oct-04 Arena
22-Jul-04 Arena
22-Jul-04 Swimming Pool
26-Jul-04 Curling
28-Sep-04 Curling
10-Sep-04 Swimming Pool
3-Nov-04 Curling

Year of expan. #2

13 3F
14 3F
15 3F
16 3F
17 3F
18 3F
19 3F
20 3F
21 3F
22 3F
23 3F
24 3F
25 3F
1 3F
2 3F
3 3F
4 3F
5 3F
6 3F
7 3F
8 3F
9 3F
10 3F
11 3F
12 3F
13 3F
14 3F
15 3F
16 3F
17 3F
18 3F
19 3F
20 3F
21 3F
22 3F
23 3F
24 3F
25 3F
1 ACA
2 ACA
3 ACA
4 ACA
5 ACA
6 ACA
7 ACA
8 ACA
9 ACA
10 ACA
11 ACA
12 ACA

Year of expan. #1

2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2N
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
2S
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Evaluator

Phase
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8.0%
2.9%
10.9%
12.1%
12.2%
32.3%
6.3%
5.8%
12.6%
9.5%
9.8%
9.1%
26.8%
3.7%
4.3%
3.2%
13.1%
8.3%
29.0%
33.8%
14.7%
16.5%
6.5%
16.1%
5.2%
2.9%
17.7%
5.7%
3.1%
15.6%
15.3%
1.2%
0.6%
5.7%
22.3%
8.2%
3.9%
6.6%
16.9%
17.4%
42.1%
15.4%
23.5%
6.8%
15.0%
17.2%
26.5%
39.7%
1.0%
50.9%
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$57,000.00
$23,000.00
$6,000.00
$29,000.00
$9,000.00
$7,000.00
$20,000.00
$9,000.00
$42,000.00
$10,000.00
$4,000.00
$10,000.00
$411,500.00

$262,000.00
$205,000.00
$588,000.00
$307,000.00
$142,000.00
$18,000.00
$74,000.00
$37,000.00
$24,000.00
$96,000.00
$12,000.00
$336,000.00
$45,000.00
$24,000.00
$109,000.00
$8,000.00
$1,649,500.00
$32,500.00
$2,500.00

$64,000.00
$39,000.00
$287,000.00 $859,000.00
$130,000.00
$85,000.00
$73,000.00
$78,000.00
$46,000.00
$19,000.00
$43,000.00
$41,000.00
$118,000.00 $205,000.00
$402,000.00 $139,000.00
$33,000.00
$27,000.00
$278,000.00 $172,000.00
$7,000.00
$8,000.00
$80,000.00
$56,000.00
$169,000.00 $141,000.00
$36,000.00
$41,000.00
$29,000.00
$4,200.00
$9,000.00
$109,000.00
$48,500.00
$2,500.00
$70,500.00
$54,000.00
$25,000.00

$12,000.00

$21,000.00
$11,000.00
$60,000.00
$65,000.00
$59,000.00
$51,000.00
$1,000.00
$8,000.00
$90,000.00
$33,000.00
$19,000.00
$24,400.00
$15,000.00
$6,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,000.00

$40,000.00
$157,000.00
$37,000.00
$42,000.00
$37,000.00
$30,000.00
$25,000.00
$43,000.00
$20,000.00
$50,000.00
$2,000.00
$43,000.00
$55,000.00
$31,000.00
$5,000.00

$462,000.00
$1,520,000.00
$863,000.00
$506,000.00
$294,000.00
$152,000.00
$489,000.00
$706,000.00
$163,000.00
$656,000.00
$30,000.00
$565,000.00
$510,000.00
$169,000.00
$143,000.00
$50,200.00
$40,000.00 $2,282,900.00
$17,500.00
$109,000.00
$61,500.00
$29,000.00

FCI index

Report upgrades

Site 6.0

Building electrical
5.0

Building mech. 4.0

Building interior 3.0

Building envelope
2.0

Structure 1.0

Replace-ment cost
$1,957,000.00
$3,908,000.00
$4,311,000.00
$4,082,000.00
$1,286,000.00
$2,465,000.00
$10,819,000.00
$6,221,000.00
$4,859,000.00
$5,979,000.00
$1,279,000.00
$1,893,000.00
$7,284,000.00
$5,498,000.00
$2,588,000.00
$798,000.00
$7,564,000.00
$1,104,000.00
$8,359,000.00
$12,365,000.00
$9,906,000.00

Contgcy. and fees

1989 1,190 1.15
$1,300.00
2000 1,407 1.15
$2,100.00
0 2,800 1.15
$1,275.00
1986 2,390 1.15
$1,350.00
1984 642.30 1.15
$1,450.00
0 1,285 1.15
$1,450.00
0 4,915 1.15
$1,450.00
1986 2,732 1.15
$1,500.00
2002 2,775 1.15
$1,450.00
0 2,716 1.15
$1,450.00
0
30 1.15 $28,066.67
0
860 1.15
$1,450.00
0 3,199 1.15
$1,500.00
1995 3,035 1.15
$1,500.00
1,293 1.15
$1,450.00
361 1.15
$1,600.00
3,780 1.15
$1,450.00
500 1.15
$1,600.00
1978 2000 3,365 1.15
$1,800.00
1975 1980 5,600 1.15
$1,600.00
1981
4,486 1.15
$1,600.00

1974
1988
1990
1977
1974
0
0
1982
1992
1984
0
1975
0
1974

Building area m2

1957
1984
1973
1970
1967
1981
1975
1970
1975
1974
1980
1963
1973
1973
1978
1964
1953
1990
1974
1968
1971

Year of expan. #2

1.10
1.15
1.05
1.10
1.20
1.15
1.32
1.32
1.05
1.32
1.32
1.32
1.32
1.05
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20

Replace-ment cost
($/m2)

Town
Town
Town
Town
Special MD
Town
Village
Town
Special MD
Village
Town
Village
Village
Village
Village
Village
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town

Year of expan. #1

Community Size

Type

EVAL DATE

1-Sep-04 Curling
26-Aug-04 Swimming Pool
30-Sep-04 Arena
22-Sep-04 Arena
17-Oct-05 Curling
17-Jan-06 Curling
25-Nov-05 Arena
23-Nov-05 Arena
30-Sep-05 Arena
23-Nov-05 Arena
24-Nov-05 Swimming Pool
24-Nov-05 Curling
24-Nov-05 Arena
14-Oct-05 Arena
38657 Curling
1-Nov-05 Swimming Pool
4-Oct-05 Sportsplex
2-Nov-05 Swimming Pool
2-Nov-05 Arena
16-Nov-05 Sportsplex
16-Nov-05 Sportsplex

Year Built

13 ACA
14 ACA
15 ACA
16 ACA
1 ACA
2 ACA
4 ACA
14 ACA
16 ACA
17 ACA
18 ACA
19 ACA
20 ACA
21 ACA
24 LO
25 LO
26 LO
27 LO
28 LO
29 LO
32 LO

Location factor

3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Evaluator

Phase
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23.6%
38.9%
20.0%
12.4%
22.9%
6.2%
4.5%
11.3%
3.4%
11.0%
2.3%
29.8%
7.0%
3.1%
5.5%
6.3%
30.2%
1.6%
1.3%
0.5%
0.3%
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Appendix B: Assessment Details
What follows are the condition summary
reports from the Phase I through IV
community recreation facility assessments.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Curling
Summary
Description

Building Systems

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

3

Concrete foundations, wood frame superstructure, exterior entry stair,
(concrete). Exit stair from upper floor. Wheel chair ramp.

Stairs damaged, unsafe security issue.

$31,600

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Roofing - asphalt shingles.
Walls - Stucco finish, wood trim.
Windows - Wood framed, sealed units, slider units.
Doors - Original wood, paint finish.
Support - for roof top unit.

Wood trim finish poor. Windows leak (original). Doors not secure, finish door. Support for roof
top unit damaged, unsafe.

$42,200

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Interior circulation. Floor finishes. Acoustic tile ceilings. Interior
windows. Interior doors. Crawl space. Exiting and barrier free.

Stair to upper floor narrow. Vinyl flooring damaged. Some damage in fire separations. Original
finishes. Concern for dampness. Exiting from upper floor, no barrier free.

$55,300

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

4 furnaces, 1 with a condensing unit and 1 RTU heating/cooling. Not
sprinklered.

Well maintained building. Building by code should be sprinklered. Need more exhaust. No
handicap washrooms.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

3 services. Most original lighting, except in hall. 120 volt fire alarm and
120 volt exit light.

Well maintained building. No battery backup on either fire alarm or exit light. Some battery packs
not working.

6.0 Site

3

Sump pit in basement site
Building security.
Roof drainage at north wall.
Overflows. None provided. Vandalism a problem.
Basement leak.

Replace pump. Provide security system.
See exterior walls.

$2,500

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$2,474,437

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)
Location Factor (C)
Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

$6,000
$28,100

1.45
1.20
288,318

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Swimming Pool
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns
Rusting.

Summary of Major Recommendations
Determine cause (see mechanical) repair /
refinish steel.

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

0

Steel roof beams.

2.0 Building
Envelope

0

Masonry block veneer cavity walls and single wythe walls.
Masonry block spalling; efflorescence
Sloped membrane roofing with prefinished metal fascia and soffit. present.
Soffits are damaged.
Exit doors weatherstripping.

Replace damaged blocks, and soffits.
Replace / repair door thresholds and
weather-stripping.
See U.M.A. report.
Remove efflorescence.

$166,000

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Tile flooring, masonry walls, exposed wood deck ceiling.
Wood doors in P.G. frames.

Door hardware does not meet barrier
free or A.B.C. requirements.
Original finishes damaged (floor and
ceiling).

Repair / replace door hardware.
Replace finishes.

$151,600

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Gas fired air handling units and domestic hot water tanks.
Chlorine and ozone pool treatment.

High humidity. Poor ventilation. No
back-flow preventor.

Improve ventilation. Upgrade pool
mechanical systems. Add exhaust.

$53,500

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

208/160/3 service standard lighting fire alarm and security
system.

Some corrosion due to humidity. Some
fire alarm deficiencies.

Replace damaged equipment. Correct fire
alarm deficiencies.

$18,100

6.0 Site

0

Asphalt parking areas with concrete entry sidewalk.
Grassed yards with trees on south side.
Exterior courtyard / wading areas.

Concrete cracked.
No under ground irrigation.
Abandoned.

Replace.
Provide irrigation system.

$11,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$402,200

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)
Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions
H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$2,000

1.10
641,509
$4,627,461
14%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

4

Arena - wood roof trusses and purlins on steel columns.
Racquet centre and ice plant - steel frame structure.

0

2.0 Building
Envelope

0

Sloped metal roofing over arena. Flat B.U.R. on racquet centre.
Painted masonry block walls and metal clad framed walls above
HM doors in PS frames.

Damaged downspouts (4). Leaks evident in flat roof areas.
Door weatherstripping is deteriorated.

Replace downspouts. Replace B.U.R. to flat roof
areas; provide additional drains and scuppers.
Replace weatherstripping.

$205,500

3.0 Building
Interior

2

Painted gypsum board and masonry block walls with suspended
acoustic tile ceilings and various floor finishes.

Finishes are worn and damaged.

Repaint 10% of wall surfaces. Replace ceiling
system and floor finishes.

$487,900

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

Mostly gas fired heating equipment, including heating/cooling roof
top units, furnaces and unit heaters. Domestic hot water
equipment is new. Building is large but unsprinklered. Infared
heating for arena seating. Building equipment operates 24 hours a
day/7days a week.

Many small mechanical deficiencies, lacks exhaust in many
areas. Much of heating ventilating and air conditioning
equipment is original and getting at end of life. Building is not
sprinklered. No DDC control and the building could benefit
from having it.

Correct code issues. Add exhaust in listed areas.
Begin planned replacement of HVAC equipment.
Consider adding sprinkler system and DDC system.
Add siamese connection.

$118,800

5.0 Building
Electrical

0

Large electrical entrance 480/60/3. Mostly original ighting except in Need to add devices to fire alarm system. Several outdoor
arena and gym where metal halide are now installed. Fire alarm
lights are vandalized. Exit lights do not appear to have battery
system installed.
backup. Some panels need blank offs.

Add fire alarm devices as required and listed.
Consider upgrading exterior lights. Change exit
lights to battery backup style. Add blank off as
required.

$31,000

6.0 Site

0

Asphalt paved parking and service areas at east, west and north
sides.
Grass south, west and north yards with trees.

Patch asphalt.
Provide irrigation system.

$28,300

Asphalt damaged.
Irrigation required.

0

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$871,500

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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1,263,675
$8,898,547
14%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Summary
Description

Building Systems

Summary of Concerns

1.0 Structure

P

Original Building - Concrete foundation, wood columns and wood bow trusses, wood
Truss cross bracing needs to be checked.
joists and wood decking.
Exterior wall needs to be clad to protect exposed wood wall.
1975 Dressing room addition: Concrete foundation, concrete block bearing walls,
Building not sprinklered.
wood trusses and wood decking.
1994 Office / Arcade Addition: Assumed concrete foundation, wood framing and wood
trusses.

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Prefinished metal clad and concrete block walls.
Roofing
Gutters south side.
Aluminum entrance.
Doors - overhead.
Doors - hollow metal.

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Stairwells.
Wall finishes.
Ceiling tiles.
Second floor viewing window.
Storage under bleachers.
Showers.
Kitchen.
Washrooms.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Multiple furnaces used for heating and ventilation. Ice is dehumidified. Multiple
domestic hot water tanks used for plumbing.

Additional exchange required. Some code issues. No signs on ice plant. No
door on ice plant. No Scott air pack.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

Single services. New fire alarm system.

Generally well maintained.

6.0 Site

3

Front entry hard scaping.

Replace with softer design

$0

No problems except east wall needs cladding.
Asphalt shingles.
None provided.
Door and hardware damaged.
Does not close properly.
Need refinishing.

$87,400

0

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$86,800
$3,000
$4,500
$405,700
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.12

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$224,000

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

658,857
$4,292,899
15%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

3

Concrete deck slab.
Concrete Foundations, spread footings.
Wood wall, Roof structures. Concrete
masonry bearing walls.

Cracks.
No concerns.
No concerns.

Clean repair, refinish.
N/A
N/A

$19,000

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Exterior metal cladding.
Asphalt shingle roofs.
Roof drainage to grade.
Wood framed walls.
Flashing at upper roof.
Windows, doors.

Drainage poor.
Original construction, interior moisture problems possible.
Possible leakage.
Original poor condition.

Provide positive drainage.
Investigate report.
Repair replace.
Replace, repair, provide closers.

$51,000

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Lobby/corridors interior finishes, shower,
drains, millwork.

Congested. Poor condition.

Reconfigure. New flooring, repaint, new shower, drains,
repair/replace millwork.

$81,800

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

Hot water heating and gas fired unit heaters.
Makeup air unit and exhaust for pool.

Need refurbished or replacement equipment. Need to redirect and
replace pool air system. Need more exhaust. No exhaust fan in
chlorine room.

Upgrade equipment, replace makeup air and reduct, also
add more exhaust.

$70,700

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

Overhead service. Standard equipment. No
fire alarm.

No fire alarm. Some corroded fixtures. Exit signs have no battery
backup.

Add fire alarm and battery backup to exit lights.

$8,950

6.0 Site

4

Parking lot pedestrian access. Chemical
storage site furnishings.

Gravel surface, adjacent to residential not secure, none provided.

Screening, asphalt paving, signage drainage. Upgrade
storage provide bike rack, seating, trash receptacles.

$2,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)
O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.20

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$233,450

406,203
$1,861,174
22%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

4

Wood arch rib frame on concrete foundation.

0

0

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Asphalt shingle roof with metal siding, stucco, cedar
siding, painted concrete block, vinyl siding and brick
accents. Wood and metal doors in wood and steel
frames.

Original metal siding and wood doors and frames are damaged.

Replace cladding, doors and frames.

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Plastic laminate counter tops.
Suspended acoustic tile ceilings.
Skate tile and painted concrete floors.

Finishes damaged.

Replace counters, ceilings and flooring.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

0

Gas fired heating. Gas fired domestic hot water.
Some inslab heating. Some air to air heating
exchangers. Generally well mainteined.

Need gas meter protection. Parts of domestic hot water system
in need of repair. Need additional exhaust. Building not
sprinklered but used for shows and beer garden. Condensor in
poor condition

Add bollards to gas meter, replace domestic hot water tanks
as required. Add exterior door to refrigeration room. Discuss
sprinkler issue with authority having jurisdiction.

$50,800

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

2 services with standard equipment generally well
maintained.

Minor deficiencies. Exit lights do not light from battery (test) 1
exit sign missing. 1 additional fire alarm pull station needed.

Do minor maintenance. Add 1 additional exit sign.
Investigate exit sign for battery backup and repair/replace as
required. Add pull station to fire alarm.

$5,200

6.0 Site

3

Asphalt parking at east grassed north yard and gravel
lane at west. Fenced south yard.

Lighting required. Improper drainage. Fence in disrepair.

Provide additional lighting; re grade for proper drainage; pave
west lane. Replace chain link fence and provide irrigation
system.

$58,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$219,800

$428,700
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.15

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$94,900

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$0

714,857
$4,697,439
15%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated Cost

1.0 Structure

0

0

0

0

2.0 Building Envelope

6870

0

0

0

$25,400

3.0 Building Interior

0

0

0

0

$123,200

4.0 Building Mechanical

0

0

0

0

$41,500

5.0 Building Electrical

0

0

0

0

$45,000

6.0 Site

5

Paved parking wooded site municipal services.

0

0
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$0
$235,100

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$0

340,895
$7,415,206
5%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Overall
Rating

Building Systems

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

P

Masonry wall.

Cracked.

Investigate, report.

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Roofing, chimneys, walls, windows, doors.

Damaged, poor condition.

Repair, replace and refinish.

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Stair from lounge finishes, doors, kitchen cupboards. Fire
separations barrier free access.

Handrail not to code. Damaged, old.

Install handrails. Repair, refinish walls, floor replace
cupboards and wood shutters.

$138,300

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Furnaces and unit heaters. 1 rrof top unit for auditorium
addition. Building not sprinklered.

Ice plant old, need more exhaust. Ice surface
used for trade shows.

Consider upgrade on ice plant. Building should be
sprinklered. Add more exhaust.

$205,000

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

3 overhead services. Standard lighting system. Well
maintained.

Need battery backup fire alarm and exit lights.

Add battery backup.

6.0 Site

3

Pedestrian walkway.

Not defined across parking lot.

Provide defined walkways.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$37,000
$20,000
$427,500
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.20

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$27,200

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$0

743,850
$4,738,528
16%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

1.0 Structure

2

Concrete foundation.
Concrete columns and beams.
Pre-stressed concrete 'T's roof.
Pre-stressed hollow core mezzanine floor.
Concrete block bearing wall.

No foundation under vestibule.
Most metal connectors rusting.

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Concrete block walls (corefill insulation
assumed). Paint finish.
Concrete roof 'T's, insulation, roofing.
Aluminum sealed unit windows in lobby (two).
14 single glazed plastic skylights.

Exterior block walls are very poor due to moisture migration and freeze thaw spawling.
Roof does not leak. Roof report to be done, no problems observed.
Should be double glazed, one cracked.

3.0 Building
Interior

2

Interior walls.
Ceiling.
Doors.
Toilet Partition.
Pool.
Change rooms.
Millwork.
Chlorine & gas room.
Service rooms.
Barrier free.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

Large central air handling unit with some
aditional mechanical equipment. Boiler for
domestic hot water.

Equipment in mechanical room is acceptable, however, mostof the remainder Significant upgrade to mechanical is required. The
of the equipment is in poor condition. Boilers need servicing or replacement. plumbing for the pool outside the mechanical rooms
Significant plumbing issue exists.
needs replaced.

5.0 Building
Electrical

3

Overhead service 120/208/60/3 Fairly
standard equipment.

Building ground see 5.1 Open junction boxes need more outlets. Fire alarm
system not current and has no backup or dial out exit lights have no battery
backup.

6.0 Site

4

Asphalt.

Some repair required.

Add foundation.
Sandblast and refinish.

$465,100

0

0 Most require refinishing.
Repaint.
Replace many.
Replace.
Replace deck, rusting bolts and acoustic panels.
Revise floor ducts, paint.
Replace some.
Slab penetrations.
Upgrade fire separations.
No barrier free access.

$179,200

$59,500

0
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

Location Factor (C)
Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$216,000

$261,900

Install ground repair boxes. Add outlets. Upgrade life
safety equipment.

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant
Fees (1.15) (G)

ARPA

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

$5,000
$1,186,700
1.45
1.15
1,978,822
$3,549,114
56%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Overall
Rating

Building Systems
1.0 Structure

4

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Summary Description
Assumed concrete foundation.

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

No problems observed or reported.

0

$0

0

$12,700

Wood arch rib structure.
Asphalt shingles and P.F.M siding, no insulation except Generally in average condition.
lower 2100mm.
Front wall stucco finish.
Back wall has original galvanized siding.
Some doors damaged.
3.0 Building
Interior

3

Wall finish.
Flooring.
Ceilings
Viewing Windows.
Kitchen.
Counter top.
Life safety.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

Furnaces for heating common areas. Ice surface
exhausted. Unit heater for ice surface heating.

5.0 Building
Electrical

3

480 volt service with step down transformers.

6.0 Site

4

Gravel roads.
Gravel parking lot.
Sidewalk.

0 Replace with ones that have flame spread rating.
Repalce some flooring.
Fire separation required under second floor.
Upgrade to rated type.
Add hand sink.
Replace some.
Second floor and service rooms not rated. Exterior exit stairs too
narrow. No female public washrooms on main floor.

$144,200

Ice plant old. No back flow prevention.

Add safety equipment to ice plant. Upgrade ice plant and rebuild
compressors.

$39,500

Exit lights need battery backup. Some battery
packs not working. No dial out on fire alarm.

Change and add exit signs and make battery packs work. Add dial
out and other fire alarm devices.

$3,500
Slope to building.

Replace.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)
O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)
Location Factor (C)
Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA

$6,100
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$206,000
1.45
1.15
343,505
$2,853,196
12%

May 2006
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Sportsplex
Building
Systems
1.0 Structure

Overall
Rating
3

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Concrete foundations

Cracked rink slab.

Repair, grout or seal.

Concrete entry stair

Surface rough, no barrier free access. Steel structure in
arena is corroded.

Provide new entry stair and ramp. Clean, refinish steel. Provide
modification to arena ceiling.

Estimated
Cost
$117,400

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Concrete masonry bearing walls, single wythe
(generally) with steel cladding to upper portion
arena walls

Efflorescence on walls of gym and arena. Paint finish
Investigate efflorescence and dehumidify. Repair, repaint exterior repair
original. Roofing good condition. Windows broken, exterior windows, doors, provide security system at exterior entrances. Provide
doors damaged, no barrier free entrances.
power assist operators at barrier free doors.

$156,900

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Exit corridors and separations. Barrier free
access. Interior finishes

Separations not to current code no provision for barrier
free. Original, damages

Code review recommended. Repair, refinish

$626,600

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

Series of furnace makeup air units and exhaust
and infrared heating

Generally good except 1 Framemaster furnace should be
replaced and more makeup and exhaust is needed.

Replace furnace, and add makeup and exhaust. Add dehumidifer to ice
surface.

$186,200

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

277/480/60/3 system. HID lights in arena
mostly flourescent elsewhere.

Generally good condition, except for minor items

Repair ponds, add additional circuit replace fixture listed, add fire alarm
devices and fix exit signs.

$21,600

6.0 Site

4

Site approx. 1km north of community
administration building. Site is wooded,
generally flat. No adjacent development.
Parking stair/ ramp playground.

Uneven, broken, damaged, no ramp, poor condition.

Repair, install lines, rebuild, include ramp, redesign, add landscaping.

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$1,226,200

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$117,500

1,777,990
$6,903,450
26%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall Rating

Summary Description

1.0 Structure

4

Pre-engineered steel frame concrete foundations.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Metal cladding, concrete masonry, Gim-lam roof/wood deck.

3.0 Building Interior

0

0

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations
0

Estimated Cost
0

Roof of arena old, deteriorating. Metal roof scheduled for replacement 2003.
0

4.0 Building Mechanical 3

Hot water tank.

5.0 Building Electrical

0

0

Old.
0

6.0 Site

0

0

0

$146,000
0

Replace.

0

$0
$2,000
$160,200

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

0.00

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$10,100
$2,100

0

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

ARPA

$0

0
$0
#DIV/0!
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: First Nation Arena
Overall
Rating

Building Systems

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

3

Steel structure.
Concrete masonry.
Canopies at entrances.

Roof trusses rusty.
Damaged.
Damaged.

Clean, repaint.
Repair.
Replace.

$50,000

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Roofing / gutters.
Metal siding.
Doors and hardware.
Soffits.

Gutters undersized.
Damage due to vehicles.
Damaged doors and hardware.
Damaged.

Replace.
Repair. Provide protective barriers.
Replace 12 doors, repair 12 doors.
Repair, refinish.

$57,700

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Paint finishes.
Flooring.
Storage.
Showers, change rooms.
Rink boards & seating.
Life Safety.
Barrier Free Access.

Poor condition.
Damaged.
Not fire separated.
Poor condition.
Damaged original.
Not to code.
Does not conform.

Repaint throughout.
Replace.
Upgrade doors, alarms.
Refinish.
Replace.
Review, report.
Review, report.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Heating by a number of gas fired furnaces.
Infrared and fire. Unit heaters elsewhere.

Addition FLD and fire separation, correction required. Back flow preventor
needed. Some additional exhaust needed, other minor deficiencies.

Correct these items and do back flow
preventor.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

Dumps snow outside or in pit.
Standard system.

Mostly in good condition. Needs some additional fire alarm devices. Add exit
lights to battery back up fix battery packs.

Correct these items.

6.0 Site

4

Site is open, spacious paved parking on north and
south sides of arena.
Blind spots at corners of building (vehicular).

Parking abuts steel building.
Potential for accidents.

Steel cladding damaged.
Redesign traffic around building.

120/208/60/3.

$8,000
$17,600

$477,500

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.20

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$16,300

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions
H=FxGxC

ARPA

$327,900

830,850
$4,486,416
19%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

0

Main Structure is pre-eng metal building structure.
Single storey at front of building is load bearing concrete block walls
and steel decking on roof joists. Second floor has 'Hambro' steel
joist with fire spray and concrete deck floor system on load bearing
concrete block walls.

Some Concrete blocks spalling.

Replace blocks. Refinish see Building Envelope.

$0

2.0 Building
Envelope

0

Prefinished metal on roof and upper half of walls. Lower portion of
walls is concrete block except south and north elevations where
concrete block was recently clad in prefinished metal siding.
Building is under insulated.

Roofing in poor condition.
Gutters need to be added.
Concrete block with insulation fill inadequate for this
climate.

Add insulation and metal cladding.

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Exit hardware.
Some walls deteriorating.
Asphalt planks worn.
Low 'e' ceiling recommended.
Barrier free doors, rated doors & damaged doors.
Storage above ceiling.
Showers walls damaged.
Dressing rooms need painting.
Concessions need hygienic flooring and hand sinks.
Millwork damaged and not barrier free.
Mechanical room and storage under bleachers not rated fire proof
spray damaged.
Grab bars mission i second floor barrier free washrooms.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

Multiple mechanical systems. Many furnaces. Multiple plumbing
and domestic hot water systems.

Some fire dampers and additional outside air
Fire extinguishers must be accessible. Building should be
required. More exhaust required. Plumbing system
sprinklered. This building likely needs a heated slab due
needs upgrade. Fire extinguishers are locked up. Ice to long hours of operation-make system operational.
slab not heated.

5.0 Building
Electrical

2

Large underground system. Generally well maintained.

Electrical in trenches in very poor condition. Exit
lights and emergency lights need upgrade. Fire
alarm needs addition devices.

6.0 Site

0

Paved parking at front. Gravel parking on remaining three sides.

$1,445,100

0 Replace.
Patch and repair.
Replace.
Add.
Add power doors and replace.
Remove.
Upgrade finishes.
Paint.
Add.
Repair and modify.
Upgrade.
Repair.
Add.

$155,600

Replace equipment in trenches. Upgrade exit and
emergency light. Add additional fire alarm devices.
0

$34,700

0
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.13

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$6,600
$1,773,500

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$131,500

2,905,880
$12,432,020
23%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

4

"Behlen Wicks" Steel building on concrete foundations.

0

0

$0

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

"Behlen Wicks" roof and walls.

Roof leaks. Walls uninsulated

Provide steel girts with metal cladding above existing
roofing and outside existing wall cladding.

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Painted / stipple gypsum board ceiling and acoustic tile ceilings.

Asphalt plank floor and 10% acoustic tile.
Damaged.

Replace finishes as required.

$54,900

$741,100

Painted gypsum board and masonry block walls.
Asphalt plank flooring on main level. VCT on second floor.
Dirt floor in AG arena.
4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

New mechanical 1992/93. New plant 1999. Furnaces. No air conditioning.
Standard plumbing equipment. Not sprinklered. Ammonia ice plant.

Fitness too hot. Ice plant room needs make
up air. Ammonia smell in ice plant

Add air conditioning. Add make up air. Investigate
ammonia smell and correct.

$36,800

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

New electrical 1992/93. 277/480/60/3 800A.

Event power results in fire door being
propped open.

Add permanent event power outlet.

$12,300

6.0 Site

2

Gravel surfaced parking area and service yard.

Gravel areas do not drain properly.

Regrade and provide asphalt paving.

$40,000

Concrete front entry and ramp.

Concrete damaged and deteriorating.

Provide new concrete steps / walks at exit doors.

Grassed yard.

Grass is patchy with gravel; no irrigation.

Provide new grass side yards c/w irrigation system.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)
O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant
Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.12

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$885,100

1,437,402
$6,777,147
21%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

3

Concrete foundations.
Wood structure on masonry block pilasters.
Wood roof structure.

Rusting evident on steel connectors.
Rust on connections.
Waterstained.

Repair and refinish.
Investigate, report.

$8,000

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Sloped metal roof with flat asphalt and gravel mortar at
west end.
Stucco clad masonry block walls with single pane
plexiglass windows in wood frames.

Stucco is stained.
Doors and windows have poor thermal performance.

Refinish stucco.
Replace doors and windows.

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Suspended ceilings and exposed structure.
Painted masonry block and press board panel walls.
VCT, Res. Floor and asphalt plank flooring.

Finishes dated and damaged.
Washroom fixtures and access, not barrier free.

Refinish interior surfaces.
Provide B.F. access

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Furnaces for heating. Infrared heating in arena.
Standard plumbing. No air conditioning. Ammonia ice
plant.

Some ventilation issues. Lack of exhaust in many areas.
Shower valves not pressure balance. Back flow prevention not
done.

Correct ventilation issues. Add more exhaust.
Change shower valves. Do back flow prevention.

$48,800

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

2 electrical services. Fire alarm system.

Some temporary wiring missing for exit lights. Exit lights not tied
into battery packs. Need more heat detecotrs

Do permanent wiring. Redo exit lights. Add heat
detectors.

$12,000

6.0 Site

3

Gravel parking areas.

Some areas do not slope away from building.

Regrade to provide proper drainage.

$26,400

Concrete aprons broken / deteriorating.

Replace concrete aprons.

$65,500

$344,500

Concrete front entry sidewalk and aprons at over head
doors.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)
O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant
Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.10

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$505,200

805,794
$3,103,551
26%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

4

Concrete foundations. Wood frame and concrete
unit masonry walls. Wood truss roof structure.

0

0

$1,800

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Built-up roofing, roof access ladder, wood siding,
wood trim, aluminum framed window, steel doors
and frames, roof drainage.

Finishes old, original, damaged. Roof drainage spills
onto siding, doors, window frames damaged. Wood
siding original, damaged.

Replace roofing and flashings, upgrade insulation. Replace siding,
aluminum glazed walls at pool, replace rain water leaders, refinish, repair
steel doors and frames. Replace door hardware.

$85,900

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Interior finishes (paint) carpet, ceramic tile. Fire
separations special subdivision.

Original, some damage. Drywall protection breached.
Refinish (paint/epoxy) replace carpets and ceramic tile. Expand
Potential for congestion at main entry and pool corridor. vestibule install video monitors.

$94,900

4.0 Building
Mechanical

2

Outdoor pool. Roof mounted makeup air unit and
exhaust fans. Large boiler for pool heating.

Most ventilation equipment was not operating, resulting
in very high humidity levels. This is a potential health
risk.

Investigate, repair and make all ventilation equipment functional and use
it.

$17,500

5.0 Building
Electrical

3

Outdoor pool. 120/208/60/3 Underground service.

Battery packs and exit light not working. Change room
lights badly corroded due to high humidity, chlorine
room light not vapor/explosion proof.

Repair/replace battery pack and exit signs. Replace change room lights.
Chage chlorine room light. Correct other minor deficiencies.

$5,100

6.0 Site

4

Bike racks, garbage containers. Site adjacent to
municipal arena, outdoor playgrounds. Site is
grassed, treed. Parking available at street.

None provided.

Provide racks and trash containers.

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.15

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$205,200

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$0

342,171
$1,910,395
18%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Overall
Rating

Building Systems

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

3

Pre-engineered Metal Building
w/sprayed on insulation
to arena.
Metal roofing.

0

0

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Roof, wall insulation windows.

Inadequate original.

Replace insulation. Replace operable windows.

$341,900

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Gypsum board ceiling fire separations striker boards.

Damaged not to code. Original, damaged.

Repair, refinish assess, evaluate, replace boards
system.

$177,400

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Multiple furnace plus roof top unit as well as condensing units. Domestic
hot water tank for plumbing. Ammonia ice plant.

Need more exhaust. Building is not sprinklered.
Need back flow prevention.

Add more exhaust. Sprinkler building. Do back
flow prevention program.

$126,500

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

480/60/3 Underground service. Lighting upgraded. Fire alarm system.

Some exit lights and fire alarm issues. Public
address needs upgrade.

Upgrade exit signs and fire alarm system as well
as public address system.

$18,000

6.0 Site

2

Pedestrian sidewalks.

Poor condition.

Replace sidewalks.

$673,800

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.07

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$10,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$0

1,045,401
$5,442,848
19%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

P

Pool and arena structures.

Deterioration, slab jacking rusting of structural steel.

Investigate, report including geotechnical investigation at arena.

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Masonry construction, steel roof structure.

Evidence of poor thermal performance, snow loading on roofs,
exterior finishes poor.

Upgrade thermal characteristics, ext. repair, refinish walls,
investigate structural elements.

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Arena walls, corridors, iceplant.
Pool structural slab.
Ice slab in arena.
Fire separations, exits spatial subdivision.

Finishes deteriorating.
Leaking.
Frost jacking.
Not to code.
Staff space small.

Repair, refinish, install water proofing.
Investigate, report.
Rectify, make good.
Investigate options.

$495,900

4.0 Building
Mechanical

1

Hot water heating. Multiple fan systems. Some
air conditioning. Partial building management
system. Pool systems standard and in generally
good repair.

Arena slab lifting. This is a significant problem. Cooling slab
has many blocked off tubes. Janitors room relieves into
corridor. More exhaust needed. Some plumbing deficiencies.
Boiler down drafting.

Increase slab heating. Replace cooling slab. Remove grille and
add exhaust in janitor room. Add additional exhaust. Correct listed
deficiencies. Correct combustion air and relief air system as
required.

$205,000

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

600/60/3 underground service new as well as
MCC. Generally well maintained. Lighting has
been upgraded over last few years.

Public Address in need of replacement. Generator is natural
gas.

Repair problem areas. Install new Public Address. Replace
emergency generator.

$48,600

6.0 Site

4

Roads, parking lots curbs.
Loading.
Garbage bins.

Asphalt rough, broken concrete broken.
No hoist.
No screening.

Re-surface Replace curbs
Install hoist.
Provide screening.

$10,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$1,092,900
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.30

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$58,400

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15)
(G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$275,000

2,060,117
$13,422,708
15%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Sportplex
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

3

Steel roof structures on wood frame and masonry block walls on
concrete foundations.

Cracks in concrete floor slab in arena ammonia
room. Rust on aquatic centre steel structure.

Determine cause(s), repair and refinish.

$85,000

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Masonry block, and stucco clad, wood frame. Wood/steel roof
structures with B.U.R and S.B.S. Wood and metal doors in steel
frames.

Minor damages to masonry and stucco. Roofing
requires scuppers etc. Wood doors damaged.

Repair damages and provide roofing accessories.
Replace doors and hardware.

$111,200

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Life safety and barrier free provisions.
Flooring
Acoustic tile ceilings and asphalt plank flooring.

Not to current guidelines / regulations.

Assess, report recommendations.

$176,700

Damaged / worn finishes.

Replace.

Missing fire dampers. Need more exhaust. Missing
back flow prevention in many areas. Steam boiler
old. Arena not sprinklered.

Add fire dampers. Add additional exhaust. Upgrade
steam boilers. Sprinkler arena. Do back flow
prevention program.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

0

Hot water heating in some areas. Steam heating in pools as well as
furnaces, roof top units and air handling units. Gas fire domestic hot
water tanks and standard plumbing fixtures.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

2 main services. Wall pack for exterior lighting.

0

0

$42,500

6.0 Site

4

Fully irrigated.
Grassed / treed yards with asphalt parking lots, and concrete and
interlocking paver sidewalks.

0

0

$48,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.20

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$685,400

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant
Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$222,000

1,192,596
$13,916,520
9%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Sportplex
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

1.0 Structure

4

Patio deck.

Back slope causing water problems.

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Arena poorly insulated exterior wall.

Recently upgraded.

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations
Replace slab and refinish.

$30,000
#REF!

$73,600

Pool walls have E.I.F.S. finish.
Damaged continuously due to vandalism.
Air seals poor at pool in a few places.
High humidity leaking out and will cause damage overtime.
3.0 Building
Interior

2

Partitions & Walls
Floors
Ceilings
Doors
Showers
Hot tub
Arena benches
Ice Rink Slab
Concession
Ice plant room
Unrated rooms
Barrier free

0

0

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Various heating and ventilation systems, hot water
heating, roof top units and indoor air handling units.

Equipment in good repair. Need more exhaust. Pool supply and
exhaust is high. Some code issues. Need chlorine sign. Plant
shy of capacity.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

Large electrical service emergency generator.

System in good repair. Some minor concerns and code issues to
be correctd. Some lighting concern, some lights are panel
switched.

0

$11,800

6.0 Site

5

Arena, pool, admin, Concession and mall are
centered between two schools that have extensive
playgrounds.

Access for public use may be affected.

0

$3,000

Repaint gas piping and blocking on roof. Add exhaust to
gas meter rooom and make all equipment explosion proof.

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$316,500
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.10

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$91,000

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$107,100

504,818
$8,200,703
6%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

P

Concrete slabs, lifting. Masonry walls cracked.
Canopies at main entrance.
Loading facilities.

Movement due to frost penetration or water.
Safety concerns.
Lack of facilities.

Investigate.
Replace.
Provide.

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Roofing.
Walls / trim.
Windows.
Doors / overhead doors.

Leaking, original system.
Blistering, cracks.
Original.
Original finish and hardware

Replace built-up roofing.
Repair, refinish.
Replace.
Repair, refinish, replace hardware.
Replace overhead doors (2).

$305,800

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Lobby.
Interior finishes.
Doors / frames.
Pool (outdoor).

Small, congested.
Old, damaged.
Old, damaged (arena).
Old, cracked.

Investigate, report.
Repair, refinish.
Repair, refinish, replace hardware.
Replace pool.

$303,000

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Gas fired heating equipment. Ammonia Ice
plant for arena. Freon (water cooled) plant for
curling. Infrared heating for arena viewing.

No ventilation in public viewing areas, lounge, etc. Need more
exhaust. Surge tank too small. Curling plant wastes water.
Heating for arena not working properly. Unit heaters in arenas
have risk of down drafting.

Add ventilation system. Add exhaust system. Replace surge tank.
Convert curling plant to air cooled. Repair as recommended by
manufacturer. Replace with sealed combustion unit heaters with
outdoor drain connection.

$127,300

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

2 services. Standard electrical equipment.
Original flourescent lights, except metal halide
in arena. Battery packs for emergency light fire
alarm system.

Second floor lights in poor condition. Chlorine light not correct. Replace second floor lights. Upgrade battery packs, emergency lights
Battery pack and exit signs not adequate. No annunciator at
and exit lights. Add annunciator and pull station.
front door. 1 pull station missing.

6.0 Site

3

Recycling depot.
Electrical transformer, support structure.
Concrete curbs, landscaping at east parking lot.
Site accessories loading dock.

Unsightly.
Unsafe.
No separation at sidewalks.
Not provided.

Upgrade, replace or provide as described.

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$6,700

$770,800
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.15

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$18,000

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$10,000

1,285,309
$9,040,651
14%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Swimming Pool
Building
Systems
1.0 Structure

Overall
Rating
2

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Roof beam seat.

Masonry column cracked.

Repair.

Concrete foundations at pool.

Pool tank cracked.

Investigate, report.

Estimated
Cost
$5,000

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Parapets.
Roof top units.
Roofs
Caulking.
South glacing to pool.
Exterior windows and doors.

Cap stones broken.
Pigeon roost.
No scuppers.
Original, cracked.
Original, poor condition.
Original, poor condition.

Replace, caulk.
Install screens.
Install scuppers.
Replace caulking.
Replace.
Replace, refinish.

$230,600

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Pool entrance.
New sprinkler system.
Lockers, benches.

Small congested.
Ceilings damaged.
Original, damaged.

Evaluate, re plan.
Install new ceilings.
Replace lockers and benches.

$285,900

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Well maintained building, mostly steam/hot water with some gas fired
equipment. Gyms have air conditioning from condensing units. Most of
building is not sprinklered.

Building is large and should be sprinklered. More
exhaust is required. Fire hose cabinet lock too
securely.

Develop long term plan to sprinkler remainder of
building. Use more usable fire hose cabinet lock.

$157,000

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

Well maintained electrical system 120/208/60/3. Lighting is original, mostly
flourescent except some metal halide installed and about to be installed.

Emergency generator is natural gas. Corroded
equipment and conduit.

Replace emergency generator with diesel powered.
Replace corroded equipment and conduit.

$100,500

6.0 Site

3

Parking lot.
Main Entrance

Poor drainage.
Ice/snow collects due to poor drainage.

Regrade, repave.
Consider snow melting system.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$797,800

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.10

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$18,800

1,272,491
$6,651,150
19%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Major
Recommendations

Summary of Concerns
0

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

4

Steel beams / trusses on masonry pilasters with concrete grade beam and pile
foundations.

0

$0

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

S.B.S. and B.U.R. flat roofing. Masonry block and cedar siding.

B.U.R. needs replacing. Roofing requires scuppers.
Cedar siding damaged and deteriorating.

Replace roofing and provide scuppers.
Replace siding.

$195,700

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Painted wall surfaces, skate tile flooring and suspended AC tile ceilings.

Finishes (original) are worn and damaged.

Replace finishes.

$146,300

Doors and hardware.
Damaged and/or mismatched.
Replace hardware.
4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

New gas fired furnaces and unit heaters. Arena has dehumidifiers and exhaust.
Domestic hot water from boiler with storage tank. Building is unsprinklered. Ice plant
is amonia with heating and cooling loop. Most of ice plant is original. Mechanical is
well maintained.

No back flow prevention on main service. One
chimney too low and close to cedar siding. Some
showers are not pressure balanced. Other minor
deficiencies.

Add back flow prevention to main
service. Raise one chimney. Add
additional exhaust.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

120/208/60/3 Underground service, electrical is well mainteined. Building has fire
alarm system.

Fire alarm lacks some features as described.

Replace fire alarm system.

6.0 Site

3

Asphalt paved parking and service areas with gravel access lane.

Surfaces damaged.

Repair surfaces and reconfigure

$46,000

$0
$21,300

Landscaped north, east and west yards.
Landscaping.
Exiting obscured.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions
(F)
O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1)
X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted cost of Recommended
Actions H=FxGxC

593,485

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)

$3,244,622

Facility Condition Index (H/E) x
100%

ARPA
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$409,300

18%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Sportsplex
Overall
Rating

Building Systems

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

3

Arena slab.

Cracked.

Seal cracks.

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Roofing and roof access.

Roofing original, no access door.

Replace roofing. Provide access door.

Original finish.

Repair, refinish.

Damaged.

Replace ceiling in ice plant.

Damaged.

Replace over head door.
Replace. Repair, replace renovate showers install above
rink boards.

Estimated
Cost
$6,000
$173,300

Doors.
Gypsum board ceiling.
Overhead door.
3.0 Building
Interior

2

Bleachers ceilings showers Protective netting.

Not to code, unsightly, damaged poor, not to code
none provided.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Furnaces and T-pack R-22 ice plant. Domestic hot water tanks
for plumbing. Standard Fixtures.

Need exhaust in many areas. Not sprinklered and Add exhaust to listed areas. Do back flow prevention
is used for trade shows.
program. Sprinkler building.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

600/60/3 Underground service. Good lighting. Fire alarm
system well maintained.

Some additional detectors needed.

Add additional detectors.

6.0 Site

3

Site accessories.

None provided.

Provide bike rack trash containers and flag pole.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$3,500
$0
$479,300
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$200,500

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$96,000

694,985
$3,527,663
20%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Swimming Pool
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Major
Recommendations

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

3

Concrete foundations.

Damaged due to erosion.

Repair.

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Roofing.
Exit doors.

Poor drainage.
Not to code.

Replace, slope to drains.
Review report.

$26,500

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Lobby.
Interior finishes.
Millwork, lockers.
Barrier free.

Small.
Poor condition.
Poor condition.
None.

Add vestibule.
Refinish.
Replace.
Assess, report.

$56,000

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Older mechanical system, which is well maintained. Steam boiler providing heat to pool. Domestic and
heating water via heat exchangers. No exhaust or ventillation system except in pool chemical supply room.
Building is unsprinklered and has fire extinguisher. Plumbing in generally good repair.

No exhaust in washrooms,
change rooms, no ventillation
system anywhere.

5.0 Building
Electrical

0

Overhead service, mostly original electrical.

Ladders etc. not grounded. No
exit signs on emegency lights.

Ground equipment. Add exit signs
and emergency lights.

$18,000

6.0 Site

3

Asphalt paving.
Concrete walk.
Diving tank.
Storage building.

Poor drainage.
Cracked broken.
No security fence.
Poor condition.

Replace, provide catch basin.
Replace.
Install fencing.
Replace.

$15,000

Total Cost of Recommended
Actions (F)

$137,300

0

Page 47

$16,800

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency
(1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted cost of Recommended
Actions H=FxGxC

199,085

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)

$1,373,904

Facility Condition Index (H/E) x
100%

ARPA

$5,000

14%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Swimming Pool
Overall
Rating

Building Systems

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

4

Wood frame structure on concrete foundations

0

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Metal roofing, wood (fiberboard) siding.

Original roofing, siding deteriorating / damaged.

Replace with prefinished metal roofing and stucco
siding.

3.0 Building
Interior

2

Painted plywood and vinyl panel cladding to walls and ceilings.
Resilient sheet flooring in change rooms.

Damaged surfaces.

Provide painted gypsum board surfaces to walls
and ceilings.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Furnace heat system.
Chlorine room in poor condition. Mechanical
Individual exhausts in each dressing room. Standard plumbing. Manual room in poor condition.
chemical control.

Uprgrade chlorine, Mechanical rooms and chemical
feed system.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

240 volt service standard equipment.

Panel in pool area is rusting.

Repair panel.

6.0 Site

2

Recycled asphalt surface parking and entry sidewalk.

Uneven / loose walking surface.
Inadequate parking.

Provide asphalt paved parking.
Provide concrete entry walk.

Grass yards.

0

$0
$34,100
$154,300
$19,000

$3,000
$23,000

Provide irrigation system.
No irrigation system.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$233,400

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.12

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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379,042
$972,373
39%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

1.0 Structure

2

Concrete foundation, wood arch rib structure,
wood joists with plywood sheathing.

Arch rib bracing needs investigating. Concrete foundation cracked.

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Roofing of arena is P.F.M. clad.

North side needs rescrewing.

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations
Investigate, report. Repair concrete.

$1,300
0

$25,100

0 Upgrade to proper type with flame spread rating.
Cover exposed polyurethane insulation in arena.
Replace with hygienic flooring.
Conceal foam insulation.
Replace all damaged ones.
Fire rate.
Finish in hygienic materials.
Replace wood panelling.

$448,500

No windows in building.
Exterior passage doors poor.
Replace them.
Large sliding door poor.
Replace.
3.0 Building
Interior

2

Wall finishes.
Flooring.
Ceiling.
Doors.
Storage under bleachers.
Showers.
Locker room walls.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Heating and ventilation from furnaces, seating Equipment in generally good repair, some additional exhaust required, should have
area uses infrared. Plumbing uses multiple
CO detector in arena. Some plumbing concerns. Building is not sprinklered. Some
heating units.
ice plant equipment likely newr end of life.

Correct exhaust issue. Correct plumbing issue.
Persue sprnklering buildng.

$67,200

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

2 service in building equipment fairly
standard. No energy upgrade work has been
done.

Some conduit needs replaced. Exit lights should have battery backup and more are
needed. Some work in 2001 addition is not completed.

Replace corroded conduit. Upgrade exit lights.
Complete work in 2001 addition.

$8,000

6.0 Site

4

Exit landings.

Need replacing.

Building Exterior light.

Upgrade existing.

Garbage bin.

Require one.

0

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$560,100

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.14

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions
H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$10,000

925,845
$4,380,252
21%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

3

Concrete slabs.
Steel roof joists (arean).
Stair, canopies.

Cracked.
Rusting.
Finishes poor condition.

Patch, repair.
Refinish.
Refinish.

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Flat S.B.S. and B.U.R. areas and curved S.B.S. roof on Bill
Thompson arena. Masonry block walls with aluminum and
wood frame glazing. Windows, doors plastic skylights.

Roofing deteriorated, glazing not energy efficient.

Replace roofing and glazing units. Provide scuppers,
ladders, repaint masonry walls.

Original, poor condition leaking.

Replace Repair, reseal.

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Painted masonry and gypsum board partitions, skate tile and
wood flooring, and suspended acoustic tile ceiling. Doors
(wood). Showers.

Finishes damaged. No rated partitions at sprinkler room.
Original, damaged. Inproper drainage.

Repair / replace interior finishes. Install rated partitions.
Replace (20). Replace floors, drains.

$495,000

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

Hot water heating plus gas fired equipment and roof top units.
Boiler and storage tank for plumbing. Sprinkler system
plumbing and fixtures.

Heating coil not to code. Sprinkler system not in rated room.
No backflow prevention replace fixtures.

Add make-upair, ventilation and exhaust. Refer to 3.17.
Install backflow prevention.

$53,000

5.0 Building
Electrical

0

600 volt system. Parts of system are being replaced.

Emergency lights and battery packs need repair or
replacement. Missing some heat detectors. Some devices
need replacement. Parts of Fire alarm system very old.

Repair or replace exit and emergency lites. Add
detectors. Replace broken devices and corroded
conduit. Upgrade fire alarm system.

$41,500

6.0 Site

3

Asphalt paved parking area with grassed and treed front yard
(north). Grades at South yard.

Irrigation system not evident. Poor drainage.

Provide irrigation system. Regrade, pave.

$23,300

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$821,800
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.18

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$190,100

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant
Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$18,900

1,406,100
$16,056,024
9%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Arena
Building
Systems
1.0 Structure

Overall
Rating
4

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

Concrete foundation.
Steel roof structure at entry canopy.

No concerns noted.
Concerns for high snow loads adjacent to arena wall.

Structural assessment and report.

$5,000

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Sloped, metal roofs to arena and crystal gardens.
Built-up roofing over main lobby.
Roof of entry canopy.
Masonry walls.
Steel doors and frames.
Exits from arena / south west.

Sliding ice and snow.
Original, good condition.
Snow loads extreme.
Good condition.
Paint finishes damaged.
Uneven transition at sills.

Provide snow guards.
Localized repairs required install roof walk-ways.
Investigate, report.
Recaulk control joints.
Repair, refinish.
Replace sidewalks and make even.

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Conflicts and congestion at zamboni entrance into corridor
and at spectator aisles in arena.
Wall, floor, ceiling finishes.
Concealed spaces.
Concessions, washrooms in arena.

Public safety issues.
Generally good condition.
No fire separator, fire protection.
Located at east end.

Provide zamboni for crystal gardens rink.
Refinish shower walls in officials room.
Provide access doors open locks and fire protection to steel.
Investigate additional facilities.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Large gas fire Rtu's supply heating. No air conditioning,
except in offices. Large domestic hot water tanks for
plumbing. Fully sprinklered building. Ammonia ice plant.

Building lacks relief air capacity. Building lacks exhaust in
areas. Too much manual control. Some plumbing issues.
Seating heating affect site lines, some ice plant concerns.

Add back flow prevention. Improve relief air to building.
Add additional exhaust. Correct plumbing issues. Redo
seating heating. Correct ice plant issues.

$63,500

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

2 large services. 1-347/600/60/3 1-120/208/60/3

Some exterior lighting problems. Need additional power in
concession. Exit light has no battery backup. Public
Address system poor.

Repair and replace exterior lights where required. Add
additional power to concession. Replace exit lights.
Replace both public address systems.

$25,000

6.0 Site

0

0

0

0
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)
O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)
Location Factor (C)
Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$52,900

$218,500

$31,500
$396,400
1.45
1.30
747,214
$18,436,714
4%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

2

Concrete rink slab
Header trench.
Entrance and exit steps and landings.

Heaving due to ice lenses.
Water seeping under slab.
Rough, broken concrete, poor drainage at exit door.

Geotechnical investigation
Reconstruct, install sump pit and pump.
Reconstruct entry, provide new slab at exit, sloped to
drain.

$27,000

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Metal roofing and cladding.
Stucco finish (north and south).
Wood trim, fascias.
Wood and aluminum windows.
Exit doors.
Storage shed.

Leaking, damaged.
Original, weathered.
Original finish.
Original, leaking, condensation.
Hardware not appropriate.
Temporary, unfinished.

Repair, seal, repaint
Repaint.
Repaint.
Replace.
Replace hardware and door.
Replace.

$49,200

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Fire separations.
Interior finishes.
Exit Doors.
Header trench.
Plastic Insulation.

Not provided at stair.
Poor condition.
Not to code.
Leaking.
Exposed (in curling rink).

Provide fire separations.
Replace and/or refinish.
Install proper doors.
Provide sump and pump.
Provide protective finish.

$96,800

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

New gas fired furnaces and unit heaters for heating.
Domestic hot water tanks for plumbing c/w standard
fixtures. Unsprinklered building. Ammonia ice plant. No
heating slab.

Need back flow prevention done. Need more and larger exhaust.
Stove needs new hood, exhaust and extinguishing system. Gas
valve not tied into stove. Need outside air on all furnaces.
Missing fire dampers.

Do back flow prevention program. Improve and add
exhaust as detailed. Replace stove exhaust system. Add
outside air to all furnaces. Add fire dampers to ducts.

$38,000

5.0 Building
Electrical

0

120/208/60/3 Overhead service. Metal halide lighting
over ice. Mostly flourescent lights elsewhere. Battery
pack with remote heads. 120 volt exit lights. No fire
alarm system.

Exit lights have no battery backup. Building mounted lights in poor Change exit signs. Consider adding fire alarm system.
repair. Ice surface has dark spots. No fire alarm system.
Repair/replace outdoor lights. Add additional lights over
ice.

6.0 Site

0

Site drainage parking lot.

Poor drainage gravel surface.

Regrade. Provide asphalt surface and curbs.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.07

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$32,000
$282,100

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$39,100

437,678
$1,733,303
25%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Sportplex
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

1.0 Structure

4

Glulam beam arched roof with wood decking in both arena and curling
rink. Flat roof structure and metal decking for roof over dressing
rooms.

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Roof membrane is installed on top of wood decking. No insulation.

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations
0

Deterioration of structural components and control of
interior environment.

0

Provide vapour barrier and rigid insulation and
new SBS membrane to roof.

$0

$820,800

Concrete block walls are not insulated.
Provide vapour barrier and 2" rigid insulation
and suitable cladding to exterior walls.
Curling rink has 3 barrel vaults. Leakage has occurred in the valley
between vaults.

Constant spalling of paint occurs.
Deterioration of roof.

Provide sloped rigid insulation in vaults to drain
new re-roof.

3.0 Building
Interior

2

Wood doors, storage rooms, showers.

Master keying and finishes. No fire rated doors. Drains
not to code.

Replace locks. Refinish doors. Replace doors.
Renovate showers.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Furnaces plus infrared heating for arena seating.

Generally well maintained equipment. Plumbing well
maintained. No handicap washroom(s). Need more
exhaust.

Add exhaust as required. Add handicap
washroom(s).

Heating from furnaces and unit heaters.
Shared ice plant.

Need back flow added. Need more exhaust. Change
ventilation in ice area to prevent down drafting.

$241,600
$55,000

Add back flow prevention. Add more exhaust.
Correct ventilation issues.

Most equipment in good repair.
5.0 Building
Electrical

6.0 Site

0

3

277/480/60/3 600 amp. Underground service.

Fire alarm and exit signs do not have battery backup.
Missing some pull stations.

Change exit signs and fire alarm to battery
backup type. Add additional pull station.

Service from arena.

Equipment in good repair. Exit lights and fire alarm not on
battery backup.

Change fire alarm and exit lights to battery
backup style.

Curbs, signage parking, graveled landscaping. Roof drainage.

Safety of pedestrians dirt tracks into facility no irrigation
system. Spills to grade.

Provide curbs, signs. Provide asphalt. Provide
irrigation. Install splashpads.

$1,196,000

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.12

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$35,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions
H=FxGxC

ARPA

$43,600

1,942,304
$9,796,272
20%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Curling
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

4

Steel frame structure on concrete foundation.

0

0

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Flat roof areas and low slope metal roof with metal
cladding and masonry block walls.

Roofs are leaking due to improper drainage and age of
systems.

Replace roofing and provide proper drainage.

$318,200

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Suspended acoustic tile ceilings, painted gypsum
board and masonry block walls. Carpet flooring.
Ceramic tile wall and floor finishes in washrooms.

Finishes are worn and damaged.

Replace ceiling and carpet. Repaint wall surfaces. Replace
ceramic tile.

$141,300

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Gas fired heating equipment. Humidity control via
ventilation. Fully sprinklered building. Ammonia ice
plant.

Addition has insufficient heat. Soffitt storage needs sprinkler
heads. Additional exhaust required. No handicap
washrooms. Siamese not at front door. Tower in need of
replacement.

Add additional heat to addition. Consider furnace upgrade. Add
heads to Soffitt space. Add exhaust to areas specified. Add
handicap washrooms. Move siamese. Install new tower.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

120/208/60/3 Underground service. Generally well
mainteined.

Many fire doors are held open. Light is gas meter, room not
explosion proof. Need additional exit sign.

Remove hold opens and install magnetic hold opens tied into fire
alarm system. Change light and wiring to explosion proof. Add exit
sign.

$6,600

6.0 Site

3

Asphalt paved parking with concrete wheelstops
and concrete sidewalks. Grassed west and south
yards.

Parking area does not drain property. Concrete sidewalk is
cracked. Irrigation system not evident.

Provide slopes to aid drainage in parking lot. Repair/replace front
sidewalk. Provide irrigation system.

$58,300

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$612,100
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

Page 54

$87,700

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15)
(G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$0

887,545
$5,438,718
16%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Sportplex
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

4

Steel and concrete structure. See Reid Crowther Life
Cycle Report.

0

0

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Flat built-up or S.B.S. roofing with slopped metal accents,
outsulation wall cladding with aluminum glazing.

Roofs deteriorating, outsulation damaged. Pool south glazing units
broken (12).

Repair roofing and outsulation. Replace broken
windows.

$143,500

3.0 Building
Interior

3

Painted gypsum board and masonry block walls, HM doors
in PS frames, exposed roof structure plastic laminate
counters and cabinets.

Finishes damaged or worn.

Repaint damaged wall finishes, replace or repair floor
finishes. Replace counters / cabinets.

$497,300

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Large VAV system for air conditioning as well as several
ventilation roof top units and indoor pool system
dehumidifiers in arena and curling. Fully sprinklered
building. Pneumatic controls. Domestic hot water from
boiler via heat exchangers. Chlorine pool. Ammonia ice
plant.

Many deficiencies or upgrades needed. No standby heating.
Some equipment in need of major overhaul. Many areas need
exhaust. Facility could benefit from DDC. Domestic hot water
heater are in poor condition, some sprinkler deficiencies. Some
pool equipment upgrades needed. Some ice plant upgrades
needed.

Add stand by boiler. Do major overhauls as listed. Add
additional exhaust. Add DDC system. Upgrade
domestic water heaters. Correct sprinkler deficiencies.
Upgrade pool equipment as itemized. Upgrade ice plant
as itemized.

$291,500

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

347/600/60/3 system, generally well maintained. Lighting
mostly original, with metal halide in special areas. Fire
alarm syste, no security system.

Some minor deficiencies. Need some additional fire system
monitoring. Need to upgrade gas meter rooml light.

Clean up list deficiencies. Add additional fire system
valve monitors. Upgrade gas meter room lights.

6.0 Site

3

Grassed yards with trees, asphalt parking lots with planting
in islands, concrete front entry sidewalk, steps and ramp.

Irrigation system not evident; concrete walks and retaining walls
cracked. Site furnishings finishes are faded.

Provide irrigation system. Repair concrete. Repaint site
furnishings.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$34,000
$1,012,100
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

Page 55

$5,800

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant
Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$40,000

1,467,545
$14,592,800
10%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

3

Concrete floor.
Concrete floor slab.
Glulam arches.
Snow melt pit.

Slabs subsided.
Spalling at columns.
Original.
Pit too small.

Mudjack floor slab.
Patch, repair slabs.
Conduct Engineering review.
Reconstruct Pit (larger).

2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Very little or no insulation.
Roofing at dressing rooms.
Eavestroughs.
Paint finishes.
Main doors and over head doors.

Cold.
Poor condition.
Poor condition.
Poor condition.
Poor condition.

Install vapour barrier, rigid insulation and metal roofing/metal cladding system
over entire building, roof and exterior walls. Replace roofing system.
Replace eaves troughs. Repaint. Replace doors.

$125,000

3.0 Building
Interior

2

All finishes.
Circulation.
Doors.
Building Code.
Striker Boards.

Original, damaged.
Congestion at entrance.
Poor, condition.
Fire separation, barrier free.
Poor condition.

Repair, refinish.
Investigate, report.
Replace doors, hardware.
Investigate, report.
Replace.

$481,900

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Furnaces for heating original building. Addition heat
via hot water heating and same boiler for domestic hot
water. Building not sprinklered.

Needs additional exhaust. Showers are not
Add exhaust as detailed. Add pressure balanced showers. Consider adding
pressure balanced. Building used for craft show. sprinklers.
Waste heat snow pit is too small.

$30,500

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

600 volt system, well maintained. Fire alarm system
mostly original lights.

Need some additional fire alarm devices.

$17,000

6.0 Site

4

Grades.
Site accessories, entrance canopies.
Grassed area.

Slope towards building.
None provided.
Poor condition.

0
Regrade.
Provide, install.
Repair, reseed after grading.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$696,400
1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.05

Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%
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$5,000

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC

ARPA

$37,000

1,060,269
$3,824,499
28%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

1.0 Structure

5

0

0

0

$0

2.0 Building
Envelope

2

Roofing.
Exterior walls.
Electrical room.

Original, poor drainage.
Finish poor.
Combustible construction not fire protected.

Replace, repair.
Refinish.
Upgrade.

$180,500

3.0 Building
Interior

2

Circulation.
Dumbwaiter.
Partitions, walls, floors
Life Safety.

Exiting.
Dangerous.
Finishes poor.
Separations exiting.

Review, report.

$158,500

Replace, refinish.
Review, report.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

3

Gas fired heating via furnaces and unit heaters. Gas fired
domestic hot water from boilers and tanks. Limited air
conditioning. Ammonia refrigeration plan. Salt pool.

Need back flow prevention. Need more exhaust. Need
to separate battery charging from non vented rooms.
Many smaller code issues need to be addressed.

Upgrade numerous air side problems, do back flow prevention
throughout building. Address safety issues as detailed.

$71,000

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

Single service (new in 2001), generally well maintained,
lighting has been retrofitted except in pool. New fire alarm
system. Building has security system.

Fire alarm system does not transmitt signal to fire
department. Need more exit signs. One required exit
locked.

Interconnect fire alarm system to security system so signal gets
transmitted to fire department. Add to magnetic lock
mezzanine door and tie into fire alarm system.

$14,250

6.0 Site

3

Environmental.
Roadways.

Garage enclosure hoist.
Fire truck access.

Recommend new enclosures.
Review, report.

$10,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)
O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees
(1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.05

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA

Page 57

$434,250

661,146
$9,164,276
7%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Sportplex
Overall
Rating

Building Systems
1.0 Structure

3

Summary Description
Concrete foundations.

Summary of Concerns

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations

Heaving at north end of arena exit doors.

Repair.

rubberized coating applied to slopped metal cladding (1999).

Monitor performance.

$10,000

Glulam pool beams / purlins steel beams and columns.
2.0 Building
Envelope

4

Sloped metal roofing, masonry walls with aluminum
glazed entries and windows.

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Suspended ceilings where structure is not exposed.
Masonry walls.

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Multizone and furnaces used for heating and some
cooling.

Ice plant needs some work and more exhaust needed. Back
Flow preventors needed.

Upgrade ice plant and upgrade exhaust and add
back flow preventors.

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

600 volt, 3 phase system. Lighting has been upgraded
except in one area.

Generally good condition, except fire pit area needs lighting
upgrade and other minor items.

Upgrade as per reccomendation.

$17,500

6.0 Site

3

Asphalt parking areas with concrete entry walk.

Asphalt and concrete surfaces damaged.

Repair / replace.

$44,300

Grassed yards with trees and shrubs.

Irrigation not evident.

0

$3,000
0

$340,300
$183,100

Confirm and provide if necessary.
Gravel service areas on north side.
Poor drainage from building.

Regrade gravel to slope away from building.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)
O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant
Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.03

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$598,200

893,412
$10,215,540
9%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building
Systems
1.0 Structure

Overall
Rating
4

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Original building - concrete block with masonry veneer, metal roof decking over
steel structure on arena and curling rink; on glulam beams on 2 storey section.

Estimated
Cost

Summary of Major Recommendations
0

0

$5,000

2000 Addition - masonry veneer with steel stud and drywall infill walls between
steel structure.
2.0 Building
Envelope

3

Concrete block.
End wall of arena #1.
Header trench.

No Control joints.
Frosts over entirely during winter.
Frost penetration at foundations.

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Entrances, fire separations.

No handicap provisions. Storage rooms not fire
rated or exhausted.
No handicap lift to the 2nd floor.
No master key system.

Handicapped access.

Install control joints.
Insulate.
Investigate, assess.

$43,000

0

$205,000

Security.
4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Mechanical is a combination of furnaces and gas fired air handling units and roof
top units with direct fired makeup air units and exhaust. Building has DDC
control and is fully sprinklered. Ammonia ice plant.

many areas need exhaust. Building missing back Add exhaust as listed. Add back flow
flow prevention. Some sprinkler heads missing.
prevention. Add sprinkler heads. Correct
Other deficiencies.
deficiencies as listed.

$25,000

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

347/600 volt system with subfeed to new arena. Well maintained system.

Gas meter room light not explosion proof. Some
minor deficiencies. Fire alarm needs some
additional devices.

Change light in gas meter room. Correct
deficiencies as listed. Add fire alarm devices.

$13,000

6.0 Site

1

Site accessories.

None provided.

Provide garbage container, bike rack, flag poles.

$0

Install irrigation, repair sod.
Grass.

Poor condition, no irrigation.
Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$291,000

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X
Consultant Fees (1.15) (G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.05

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions
H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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443,048
$14,632,069
3%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Building Condition Summary
Building Name: City Curling
Building
Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Summary of Concerns

Summary of Major Recommendations

Estimated
Cost

1.0 Structure

P

Wood roof structure and columns
Concrete foundations at basement.
North wall of upper lounge.

Columns appear to be bowed.
Water seepage, floor wet.
Crack below window sill.

Investigate and report.
Investigate and report.
Investigate and report.

$200

2.0 Building
Envelope

0

Flat Roofs.
Masonry walls of curling rink.
Windows.
Exterior doors (steel).
Meeting room adjacent to ice plant.

No scuppers.
Cracked, paint finish original.
Evidence of condensation.
Damaged.
Noisy.

Install scuppers.
Repair, Refinish.
Investigate and report.
Repair, refinish.
Add sound damping

$33,400

3.0 Building
Interior

0

Masonry walls in curling washrooms.
Suspended acoustic panels.
Doors to kitchen, service rooms.
Crawl space.

Moisture penetration wall and floor protection at urinals.
Some damage.
No hold open devices.
No smoke / heat detection.

Apply coating. Install ceramic tile.
Replace 30m2.
Install hold open devices.
Install smoke / heat detectors.

$19,900

4.0 Building
Mechanical

4

Heated by gas fired equipment furnaces, unit heaters
and roof top units plus some limited electric heat.
Partially sprinklered building. Gas fired domestic hot
water. Ammonia ice plant.

Missing fire dampers. Back flow prevention only partially
done. 2 roof drains mostly blocked. Handicap fixtures do
not comply. No ammonia signs, detectors or Scott air pack.
Site drainage poor.

Add fire dampers and relief air. Do back flow prevention program.
Remove excess flashing from roof drains. Do proper handicap
fixtures. Add signs, detectors and Scott air pack. Reslope
parking lot.

$35,000

5.0 Building
Electrical

4

120/208/60/3 Service. Metal halide lights over ice.
Mostly flourescent elsewhere. Battery pack for
emergency lights and exit signs.

No emergency light in ice area. 1 exit sign missing. Some
fire alarm pull stations in wrong locations. No heat
detectors in crawl space.

Add additional emergency lights. Add additional exit sign.
Relocate pull station and reverify system. Add heat detectors to
crawl space.

6.0 Site

3

Vehicular access.
Parking areas.
Main entrance.
North parking.
West retaining wall.
Landscaping.

Confusing, potential conflict.
Grade slopes to building.
Drainage in parking area.
Asphalt broken, rough.
Grade slopes towards wall.
None provided.

Reconfigure.
Regrade, south and west.
Regrade to provide slope to manhole.
Re-surface asphalt.
Re-grade, provide drainage.
Investigate options.

$106,000

Total Cost of Recommended Actions (F)

$199,000

O/H & Profit (1.15) X Contingency (1.1) X Consultant Fees (1.15)
(G)

1.45

Location Factor (C)

1.00

Adjusted cost of Recommended Actions H=FxGxC
Adjusted Replacement Cost (E)
Facility Condition Index (H/E) x 100%

ARPA
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$4,500

288,550
$4,425,111
7%
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: City Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Concrete masonry walls, slab on grade arena area and glulam beam with wood joisted main floor Looby area over basement change rooms. Arena roof
consists of steel trusses. Lobby roof consists of wood joists on glulam beams

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Constructed in 1965, the 1100 person capacity un-sprinklered Ice Arena consists of a steel arch rib frame with end walls of metal clad steel frame. The Arena
is flanked to the North and South by access/exit corridors and to the East by Administration, Ancilliary offices and basement change rooms. The Mechanical
service rooms are located on both main and basement levels in the South East corner of the Facility. These flanking main floor spaces are enclosed with
painted concrete block masonry. The Arena roof including the flanking access/exit corridors are steel frame with sprayed insulation material on the interior
and roll roofing on the exterior. Roof drainage of the Arena roof is via custom fabricated exterior roof gutters and downspouts. The Administration and Plant
room roof consists of wood joists supported on glulam beams. The roofing material is Built up Tar and Gravel sloped to roof interior drains. Roof insulation
and vapour barrier is assumed to be within the Built up roofing as there is no venting of the roof joist space nor is there an interior air/vapour barrier. Interior
finishes are painted concrete block and gypsum board.

$530,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

painted Concrete block masonry, wood stud with gypsum board, wood stud with wood panelling

$475,200

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The building mechanical systems consist of a hot water heating system, makeup air and exhaust for ventilation and a separate domestic water boiler heat
exchanger and storage tanks for hot water.
Ther is a reasonably new ice making plant for the hockey rink
The majority of the heating and ventilation mechanical systems in the building are of the original vintage of 1967. Several add ons to existing systems have
taken place without the re sizing of the base equipment capacities putting a strain on ventilation rates and heat outputs.
Ventilation for the change rooms is very poor and permanent occupant areas like the Junior A hockey team area requires odour removal ventilation.
The refrigeration plant was new in 1997 however the ventilation system doesnot meet current codes.
The building does not have a sprinkler fire protection system.
The main heating boiler operates on a single stage burner and is subject to cycling due to the 1.7 Million Btu input rooms have no method af heating control.

$479,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building electrical systems are in generally good working condition. No electrical code deficiencies were found. Building lighting system including emergency
exits and emergency lighting is aged and could use upgrading to a more efficient type.

$37,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Kitchen and washroom casework in generally good condition. Tiered concrete Arena spectator seating in good condition. Facility offices loose furnishings
should be considered for upgrading

$22,000

6.0 Site

4

$24,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$1,567,200

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$5,846,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

26.8%

Flat site, paved parking lots to East and North. Lawn grass adjacent to building. Exterior pole lighting and building lighting.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Arena - roof plywood sheathing, wood purlins, arched glulam beams, masonry walls with pilaster block with steel columns at glulams, slab-on-grade, grade
beam, piles. Curling rink - roof wood sheathing, 30-114-30 TJH truss joists masonry walls with pilaster blocks, slab-on-grade, 5" rink slab-on-grade with 2"
rigid insulation under, grade beam, piles; second floor - plywood sub-floor 24" TJL truss joists.

$28,000

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Arena - roof rolled roofing, plywood sheathing, purlins and glulams, alumizorb (no insulation); walls insulated masonry to underside glulams; end walls metal
siding, plywood, studs, insulation, sheathing, metal doors and frames 14'x14' sliding wood door. Arena entry/zamboni - metal roofing plywood, wood truss,
insulation, gypsum board; walls insulated masonry, metal doors and frames, metal overhead door. Curling rink - roof shingles, 2" rigid insulation, 3/4" T&G
sheathing, 30-114-30 TJH truss joists, alumizorb; walls insulated masonry, metal door/frames. Curling lobby - roof BUR, 2" rigid insulation, 3/4" T&G sheathing
30" TJL truss joists, 12x24 ceiling tiles; walls insulated masonry, metal door/frames, vinyl windows with sdg.

######

3.0 Building Interior

4

Arena - ceiling - gypsum board, alumizorb in rink; walls - masonry, gypsum board with wood siding over in public areas; floors - concrete paint (entry and
service area) rubberized floor, vc tile in kitchen; wood doors and wood frames. Arena - dressing rooms - ceiling plywood over gypsum board, masonry walls,
rubberized flooring, wood doors/frames. Curling rink - lobby/second floor - ceiling acoustic tile, wall - gypsum board, flooring - linoleum or vc tile; carpet
(second floor lounge), mosaic tile (washrooms) concrete - service rooms, wood doors/frames, metal doors/frames rated rooms.

######

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The refrigeration plant for the skating rink has a Freon R22 refrigeration system, which is being phased out by 2010. The curling rink system is 15-20 years old
and has an air cooled condenser which has reduced capacity during the fall / spring shoulder seasons. Both systems will require replacement in the near
future. Both rinks do not have the benifit of underfloor slab heating and some slab movement was noted. The building ventilation system, in particular the
refrigeration plant room and overall makeup air , and the methods of fire protection and fire separations require a study. The domestic hot water boiler is
wrongly selected and requires replacement. Unit heaters in the Curling rink are 1972 vintage and the heat exchangers look corroded, they may need
replacement.

######

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type.

$66,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Kitchen equipment, counters, vanities, bleachers, rink boards.

$20,000

6.0 Site

4

Asphalt roadway/parking, concrete sidewalk, entry pads, landscaping with trees (snow covered).

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

######

Building Replacement Cost (B)

######

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

9.1%

$5,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool

Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Concrete masonry walls, slab on grade floor, glulam beam and wood decking roof

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Painted concrete masonry walls, slab on grade floor, glulam beam and wood decking roof. Window in wood frame. Aluminum glazed entrance doors with
closers. Wood and metal exterior doors in metal frames.

$29,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Painted concrete masonry. Ceramic tile floors. Glulam beams and wood decking roof with skylights

$10,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Pool has had used filtration system installed from a similar pool in Spruce Grove the units are about 14 yeas old. Pool had chlorine sanitation system with
storage in an isolated room. Domestc hot water is provided by a gas hot water tank. There did not appear to be any combustion air in the pool mechanical
room. Pool boiler and HWT new in 1996. Main pump and strainer was replaced in 2001

$26,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Pool equipment is old and some panelsm are deteriating. Panels will need to be replaced in the near future.

$14,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Change room benches, washroom stalls, generally in good condition. Vanities and reception desk need some upgrading.

$21,000

6.0 Site

4

$0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$100,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,017,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

9.8%

Outdoor swimming and wading pools. Concrete pool aprons, Ceramic tile to 400mm around perimeter of pool, applied coating pool liner. Perimeter fencing to 2400.
Stainless steel ladders and Diving board. Pole and building mounted lighting. Drinking fountain. Parking in adjacent school parking lot. New prefabricated storage
sheds

$63,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Facility very well maintained overall. Finishes and surfaces generally in good condition. Glulam beam roof construction on concrete masonry walls and
pilasters. Precast concrete arena bleachers with fitted plank seating.

$10,000

2.0 Building Envelope

5

Facility very well maintained overall. Finishes and surfaces generally in good condition. Glulam beam roof construction on painted concrete masonry walls
and pilasters.

$45,000

3.0 Building Interior

5

Very well maintained. Painted concrete block masonry. Skate flooring and painted concrete floors generally throughout. Concession area sheet vinyl flooring
in good condition.

$86,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The building mechanical systems have undergone repairs and replacements and are generally in acceptable condition. New furnaces have been installed with
the incorrect application and are missing outdoor air ductwork. The ice plant has had new electronic controls installed this year but the system lacks heat
recovery for under slab heating The ice rink slab has heaving problems and the operator is unable to maintain the required Ice thickness in several locations.

$190,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type.

$32,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Casework in generally good condition. Guardrail issues and lack of handicap access to bleachers noted

$95,000

6.0 Site

4

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$458,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,812,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

9.5%

gravel parking lot. Paved plaza at entrance to Arena with catch basin drains. Parking lot and Plaza equipped with pole lighting. Building equipped with exterior wall
lighting. Roof drains to grade. Surface drainage via swale and slope to street city Sanitary sewer and landscape areas.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Concrete grade beam and piles, concrete slab on grade, archrib curling rink, archrib rec hall, wood frame core building, ice plant and garage.

$20,000

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Sloped shingle roof, cast stucco walls on core area. Shingled roof, metal siding on archrib curling rink and archrib recreation hall. Sloped shingle roof, succo
siding on wood frame garage. Metal doors, pressed steel frames.

$50,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Wood stud partitions. Viewing windows to rink from lobby and lounge. Wood doors and frames. Commercial carpeting, hardwood. Painted plywood, wood
panel board, wood paneling walls. Painted plywood, acoustic tile ceilings.

$106,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Building systems were mainly installed in 1962. The ice plant is Freon R22 which is due for phase out in 2010. The existing rink lobby furnace doesn't have
sufficient outdoor air for ventilation or makeup air for the kitched or washroom exhaust and the new furnaces installed to heat and ventilate the comunity hall
donot have sufficient outdoor air or combustion air. The building uses fire extiguishers for fire protection and the installation of a sprinkler system should be
reviewed. Plumbing fixtures and piping is acceptable. The ventilation for the ice plant room in insufficient and the steel underground brine piping should be
replaced .

$46,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building electrical systems are in working condition. System currently feeds hall and curling rink.

$25,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Kitchen equipment, banquet tables and stacking chairs, bar tables and stacking chairs, viewing area bleachers.

$31,000

6.0 Site

2

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$278,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,212,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

12.6%

Graveled all around. No parking/roadway definition. No landscaping. Parking and roadways should have defined edges. Should be wheelstops or curb or sidewalk at
building/parking interface. Plant some grass and trees.

$4,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Slab on grade, concrete grade beam and pile caps on concrete piles, engineered steel building, wood floor joists for second floor.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Metal clad walls and roof. Faced blanket insulation.

3.0 Building Interior

4

Painted gypsum board wood stud partitions, metal clad exterior walls. Vinyl composite tile and carpet. Paint, t-bar, alumizorb.

$10,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

building is heated and ventilated with furnaces and gas fired unit heaters all are aging and the ventilation rates are questionable. The fire protection system
of partial sprinkler coverage and extinguishes is questionable. Fire ratings of mechanical rooms are penetrated without fire dampers. Ventilation of
refigeration plant room needs a study and the refrigeration plant is Freon R22 which is to be phased out in 2010.

$75,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building electrical systems are in generally good working condition. No electrical code deficiencies were found. Building lighting system including
emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and could use upgrading to a more efficient type.

$38,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Kitchen equipment, custom cabinets in lounge and bar. Stacking chairs and bar tables in lobby and lounge. Stacking chairs and folding banquet tables for
large event.

$25,000

6.0 Site

0

$0
$8,000

0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$156,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,672,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

5.8%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Original Building - concrete slab on grade basement, concrete foundation wall basement, concrete block walls, open web steel joists, metal decking, concrete
topping floor slab. Old Timers Dressing Room Addition - slab on grade, concrete grade beam, concrete sawdust block walls, wood truss joists roof.
Recreational League Dressing Room Addition, Exit Stair Addition - slab on grade, concrete grade beam, wood frame walls, floor and roof.

$0

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Painted concrete block exterior walls, vertical standing seam metal siding n batt insulated wood stud additions, painted stucco over sawdust block. Torch on
roofing over most in 1995, built up roof on pool, standing seam metal roof on curling entry. Original wood frame windows, newer vinyl windows, glass block
windows.

$218,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Stud partitions in dressing room additions. Metal/wood doors, pressed steel frames.

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Many of the mechanical systems are original and are close to their maximum expected life. In particular requiring replacement are the pool and domestic water
boilers and the main air handling systems. The refrigeration plant has recently been replaced, however system maintenance seems minimal and repairs are
required on a few of the system pumps. The Curling and Skating rinks do not have underfloor heating and the operator noted some frost heaving problems.
Rooms containing gas fired appliances do not have the required rating and fire dampers are missing at penetrations. The unit heaters installed in the curling
rink are noted as having leakage in the heat exchangers. The fire protection systems in the building require a review as there are no sprinkler sytems installed.

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are generally in good working condition, apart from specific problems. Building lighting system needs to be upgraded to a more
efficient type. Some areas of the building have poor or no coverage of emergency lighting. Emergency generator systems in very poor condition.

$66,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Commercial and residential food service equipment, fitness equipment, pool equipment, cafeteria seating, arena stands, kitchen and washroom millwork, misc.
tables and chairs.

$51,000

6.0 Site

4

Asphalt parking areas, concrete sidewalks, lawn areas, rock and gravel beds, trees, shrubs.

$46,000
$523,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$904,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$14,414,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

6.3%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3 rating,
however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Concrete foundations, Concrete block masonry walls, concrete masonry pilasters, glulam column and beam roof structure. T&G roof decking. New metal
roofing. Roof insulation not known. West wall of pool is a wood framed stud sloped wall/roof that meets the glulam beam/column structure at the apex of the
pool roof. This sloped wall/roof has a poly vapour barrier under the interior cedar plank panelling. The grade along the West wall is higher than floor level and
the foundation wall in this location has beadboard insulation applied up to grade height on the exterior of the concrete foundation wall

$10,000

2.0 Building Envelope

1

concrete masonry walls with masonry structural pilasters. Wood frame upper walls and roof over pool area. Small windows to Fitness Room. Hollow metal
glazed entry doors. Insulation appears to be zonolite as there is some evidence of leakage through small openings in the masonry. Exterior of North and West
building faces are spalled and in some locations to the extent of complete penetration through the face of the block into the core. No zonolite was found at
these locations but may have blown away. Testing for mold is recommended as part of an envelope study.

$47,000

3.0 Building Interior

1

Painted concrete masonry walls, concrete slab on grade floor, pool deck and pool tank. Surface paint coatings to change room floor and pool tank. Carpet is
used in the Fitness and reception areas. Exposed concrete pool deck apron. Floor coatings are in very poor condition. Pool tank coating is delaminating.
Under slab pool apron heat ducts rusted out from water exposure and floor grilles taped in place. Mold may be present in the building.

$251,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The heating and ventilation system and the pool / whirlpool water heating systems are in marginal condition and will require replacement within the next two
years. The initial boiler selections for the pool heating and whirlpool systems are incorrect and condensation is prevalent in the corrosion to both systems.
The pool ventilation sysem is at the end of its life and corrosion prevents the dampers from operasting correctly and the system operates fully on 100%
outdoor air.

$365,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Pool equipment is old and deteriating. Panels will need to be replaced in the near future.

$28,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

reception counters and vanity casement in very poor condition, diving board and pool slide equipment rusting

$93,000

6.0 Site

2

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$794,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,460,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

32.3%

Building is adjacent local school and is accessible by sidewalk access only. Parking is available on adjacent street. Surface drainage is via swales and slopes to curb
drains at the street.

$29,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

"Behlen" pre-engineered metal building, slab-on-grade, grade beam, piles. 2003 addition - metal deck on steel joists, masonry bearing walls, slab-on-grade,
grade beam, piles.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

"Behlen" pre-engineered metal building. Roof - metal roofing, convex roof truss, insulation, metal liner; walls - metal siding, insulation, metal liner, lobby
area strapped with studs and gypsum board; metal doors, frame with seal double glazing; wood overhead door. 2003 Addition - built up roof membrane,
fibreboard, R-10 insulation, gyproc metal decking; walls - insulated concrete block; metal doors and frames.

$33,000

3.0 Building Interior

5

Ceilings - acoustic tile; gypsum board in storage, service, washrooms; exposed steel deck in 2003 addition; walls - gypsum board on studs, plywood
wainscot in lobby, back entry; floors - main floor lino, vc tiles, rubberized mats at rear entry and area of lobby, second floor carpet, vc tiles and linoleum;
wood doors, metal doors, metal frames, metal framed windows.

$51,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Considerable systems replacement has been carried out in this facility
the ice plant Plumbing fixtures and ventilation furnaces are all fairly new . The
operator however had indicated that they have had problems with the ice plant and the capacity of the condenser was suspect.

$98,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Built in 1982. Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Building lighting system is some what up-to-date with todays technology, but
emergency lighting is defective and has poor coverage in some areas.

$31,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

5

Kitchen equipment, cabinets, display cases, tables and chairs.

$10,000

6.0 Site

3

Gravel parking, ice rink, landscaping shrub around building (snow covered).

$5,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$228,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,866,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

12.2%

$128,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Curling Rink
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Pre-engineered metal building, slab-on-grade, grade beam, piles or pier/spread footing, second floor sheathing, wood joists, wood beam, steel columns. Ice
Plant - roof sloping joists, wood stud walls, slab-on-grade, grade beam. Storage Shed - wood trusses, wood stud walls, slab-on-grade.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Rink - metal roofing, purlins, foil back insulation, alumizorb ceiling in rink, acoustic tile/gyproc in lobby. Walls - metal siding, purlins, building system
insulation, OSB sheathing (rink), plywood/gypsum board (lobby). Ice Plant - metal roofing, joists, insulation, gypsum board. Walls metal siding, studs,
insulation, gypsum board. Storage - metal roofing, wood trusses, OSB sheathing. Walls metal siding, wood studs, OSB sheathing. Wood doors/wood
frames/wood framed glazing.

3.0 Building Interior

3

Second Floor - acoustic tile ceiling, gypsum board in washroom/storage. Walls gypsum board on studs. Flooring - carpet/lino. Hollow core wood door/wood
frames. Main Floor - gypsum board ceiling, gypsum board walls, carpet/lino/VCT flooring, hollow core wood doors/wood frames. Wall between rink/lobby citation board, studs, plywood plate glass in aluminum frames with wood trim. Main and Second Floor washroom retrofitted recently.

$217,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

The refrigeration plant id an R22 Freon system and will have to be replaced by 2010 The curiling . Rooms containing gas fired appliances donot have the
required rating and fire dampers are missing at penetrations. The unit heaters installed in the curling rink are newer direct vebted types with direct connected
combustion air . The fre protection systems in the building require a review as there are no sprinkler sytems installed.
Ventilation from the refrigerant room does not meet code and should be reviewed .
A makeup air system feeds the upper lounge but was ineccessible
The plumbing fixtures are in good condition but the seats on the WC's need to be changed to open front type to meet code. Dehumidification is recommended
in the rink area for shoulder season.

$58,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type. Some areas have poor emergency lighting and fire system coverage.

$79,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Kitchen equipment, cabinet, millwork, washroom accessories, numerous chairs/tables.

$43,000

6.0 Site

3

Gravel parking, roadway concrete pad at entrys, lawn (snow covered).

$5,000
$90,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$492,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,056,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

12.1%

$21,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

Estimated Cost

S1 Structure

5

Concrete and Concrete masonry walls, Steel trus roof, concrete slab on grade and structural concrete Mezzanine floor

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Painted concrete masonry walls, metal roof fascias, low slope and flat roofs, Aluminum framed entrance windows

3.0 Building Interior

5

painted concrete masonry walls, painted concrete walls and ceiling, skate flooring and paint on slab on grade

$43,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Several concerns found relating to fire ratings and gas fired equipment not in rated rooms. Lack of proper ventilation in building and
refrigeration room.
Some of the gas fired units are Flamemaster that have been known to have heat exchanger leakage problems, Replacement should be
considered.
Compressor oil cooling for refrigeration plant is carried out by domestic water run to drain after passing through the compressor,
recirculation system should be considered.
The domestic hot water system is circulated through the zamboni ice melt pit, contamination of the domestic water system is possible
without a heat exchanger separating both waste and domestic water systems.
Floor drain location in gang showers requires relocating.
No relief air duct openings for gas fired appliances.

$80,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Building emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type. No real concerns.

$71,000

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings and
Special Construction

4

concession booth furnishings and millwork, sound booth equipment

$13,000

6.0 Site

3

$2,000
$453,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$662,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$6,071,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

10.9%

paved parking shared with curling rink and banquet hall, Arena parking lit with building lighting, surface drainage of site. Retaining walls at main
entrance failing under pressure of fill adjacent to building

$53,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Steel beam and joist roof, concrete masonry unit walls with pilaster block with steel columns. Second floor concrete on steel deck with steel
beams/joists. Main floor slab-on-grade, grade beam, piles.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

BUR and SBS roofing on metal deck; concrete masonry block walls (some with metal siding over); aluminum framed sealed unit windows and metal
doors in steel frames.

$131,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Low-e insulating blanket ceiling in curling rink (1997); suspended tile ceilings or exposed structure throughout public areas with some gypsum board
ceilings in storage/service areas; painted concrete block and gypsum board metal stud partitions;

$118,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

5

The mechanical systems are gennrally in a very good state of repair and several replacements have been made to unit heaters and rooftop heating and
ventilation units. A review of the refrigeration plant mechanical room ventilation system should be carried out as currently it does not meet code and
also a review of the fire protection systems.

$81,000

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting has been upgrded to more energy efficient type.

$22,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

5

Kitchen equipment, banquet facility fixtures, display cabinets, counters, vanities, bleachers, rink boards, weight room equipment.

$28,000

6.0 Site

5

Asphalt paving, concrete curbs, landscaping
No concern expresssed by the owners

$34,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$414,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$14,128,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

2.9%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Curling rink - steel pre-engineered arch rib structure, Arena - wood bow trusses with purlins on masonry walls, Banquet hall, ancilliary rooms and future
pool shell - flat trus joist roof on wood columns, concrete masonry walls, slab on grade floor. Wood framed mezzanine floors in hockey and curling
structures

$41,000

2.0 Building Envelope

5

Steel arch rib roof/walls (curling), Concrete masonry walls, wood bow trus (arena) and flat trus joist roof (Banquet hall, future pool), sloped trus roof over
change rooms

$23,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

painted concrete masonry walls, painted wood and drywall finishes on wood stud framed walls, VCT floor tiles, carpeting, hardwood banquet room dance
floor

$313,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Renovations being made to replace the domestic hot water system and a new boiler and storage tank were being installed at this visit. The refrigeration
plant C1976 is an R22 refrigerant plant and replacement will be required before 2010.
Change rooms were added in 1989 and they have undefloor radiant heat fed by a Teledyne Laars boiler this boiler operates at 160 F which is too high a
temperature for under slab heating. The comunity hall is heated and ventilated by four rooftop units but couldnot be accessed, The new refrigeration plant
DDC sytem controls these units and set back the unnocupied temperatures.
The concession exhaust hood does not have any means of makeup air.
The main concession area furnace should be replaced 82,000 Btu

$31,000

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Overall electrical equipment is in good shape. No code deficiencies found. Energy upgrades could be done for the lighting.

$25,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Curling rink concession equipment, Banquet Hall kitchen equipment, Banquet hall sound system, Arena announcement system, Arena kitchen equipment

6.0 Site

4

$129,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$562,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$7,031,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

8.0%

Facing street, access 3 sides (North, South, West), Paved parking on South and West sides. Minimal site lighting. Fire hydrant at street. West Site surface drainage
via slopes and swales to percolate into soil. South parking drains to storm sewer.

$11,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: City Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Building constructed of reinforced concrete pile/grade beam foundations, partial basement, masonry bearing walls, with wood frame non-bearing
walls. Roof is flat, of wood beam/deck construction. Pool tank is constructed of reinforced concrete, including surrounding service tunnel, with dirt
flloor.

$49,000

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Painted masonry walls, flat roof of wood construction, built-up roofing over wood deck, no vapour retarder evident. Walls not insulated. Building is
used in summer season only. Windows are painted wood frames, sealed double glazing.

$88,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior partitions consist of painted masonry and wood stud/drywall , painted.

$60,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Pool and domestic water are heated by a steam boiler and heat exchangers, The building is heated in the winter months by a gas fired furnace.
Plumbing fixtures are in a reasonable condition but some plumbing brass requires replacement .
A review is required of backflow prevention on domestic water connections and the boiler system requires a softener on the water feed and also
water treatment.

$82,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Built in 1962. Building electrical systems are in good working condition but aged. Building lighting system is aged and need to be upgraded to a
more efficient type.

$17,000

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

4

Outdoor pool, 5 lanes, concrete decks, at grade.

6.0 Site

5

$8,000

Landscaped, grassed site, concrete walks, no vehicular access.

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$304,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,566,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

19.4%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Concrete masonry walls on concrete strip footings, Wood arch trus and purlins over ice arena, wood joist and beam roof over low roofs

2.0 Building Envelope

3

concrete masonry walls, metal and membrane roofing. Wood fascias

3.0 Building Interior

3

painted concrete block walls, painted gypsum and plywood ceilings, VCT flooring on slab on grade, recycled rubber skate flooring

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Some replacement of heating appliances has been made however the radiant heaters in the rink area have 50% not operational. There has not been a low
emmissive cover added to the roof of the rink which will add to the operational cost of operation of the ice plant, the ice plant does not have underfloor
heating but the operators indicate that because of the sand fill in the area frost heaving of the rink slabs has not been a problem.
Ventilation and the addition of outdoor air into the building is a problem that should be addressed and there are no dehumidifiers in either rink.
The fire protection should be reviewed as there is no sprinkler system, the use of a air cooled condenser will reduce the refrigeration plant capacity in
shoulder seasons and should be reviewed.

$99,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Building lighting system is aged and need to be upgraded to a more efficient type. A fire alarm
system is now required by code.

$149,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Generally acceptable, some work needed to concession millwork.
No barrier free access to washrooms and viewing in lobby.

6.0 Site

4

gravel parking lot complete with pole lighting and perimeter landscaping

$17,000
$31,000
$496,000

$26,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$818,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,266,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

19.2%

$2,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Masonry walls to 2/3 exterior wall height, metal frame infill walls upper 1/3 of wall to roof. Steel girder and purlin roof structure (1962 arena). Steel arch rib
roof structure (1968 Stadium Arena). Concrete floor slabs on grade, steel framed Mezzanine floors

2.0 Building Envelope

4

concrete masonry walls and metal framed infill upper walls, metal roofing, Aluminum framed glazed storefront entries

$200,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

painted concrete masonry, painted gypsum board, VCT flooring, skate flooring, painted and/or sealed concrete floors, bagged insulated ceilings (Stadium
Arena), wood T&G roof decking in Mezzanine, 12"x12" fibreboard ceiling tiles in Entry lobby

$190,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Two existing rink buildings with a 1998 addition The two existing buildings are heated and ventilated by underfloor ductwork and counterflow furnaces the
underfloor ducts are subject to damp and mould growth and consderation should be given to a replacement study. I n the existing areas ventilation is
suspect and the refrigeration plant area ventilation does not meet the current code requirements.
The new addition is sprinkled but the two rink areas donot have sprinklers this should be studied.
Neither of the rinks have sub floor heating and the rinks could be subject to frost heaving The cooling tower was recently replaced but the single speed
unit is subject to freezing .
The rinks do not have dehumidification and condensation is prevelent in shouldger seasons and at start up . The fire main that serves the fire hose
cabinets requires a backflow prevention device.

$72,000

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type.

$74,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Stadium Arena sound system, North Arena Announcement system

6.0 Site

3

$51,000

$416,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$1,003,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$13,170,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

7.6%

flat site, large gravel parking lot, minumum lighting, minimal landscaping, East parking lot served by storm drain located East of building entrance.

$34,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

0

Arena - wood decking and joists spanning between glulam bowstring arches, concrete masonry block walls with concrete pilasters at glulams, slab-on-grade,
grade beam, piles. Concession area - wood decking on glulam beams, concrete masonry block walls, concrete slab-on-grade; second floor - plywood sub-floor
on wood joists. Changeroom addition - pre-engineered wood trusses on concrete masonry block walls; slab-on-grade, grade beam, piles.

$10,000

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Arena - roof rolled roofing, alumizorb (uninsulated); walls are uninsulated masonry to underside glulam arches; end walls metal siding, plywood, studs,
insulation; metal doors and frames 12'x16' folding wood door. Changeroom/zamboni - asphalt shingles, plywood, wood truss, insulation, gypsum board; walls
uninsulated masonry, metal doors and frames, metal overhead door.

$244,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Arena - alumizorb ceiling in rink (mid '80s); walls - masonry, gypsum board with wood siding over in public areas; floors - concrete paint (entry and service
area) rubberized floor, vc tile in kitchen, stairs; sheet lino in spectator lounge; wood/steel doors in wood/steel frames. Change room addition - ceiling gypsum
board, walls - masonry, gypsum board, rubberized flooring, metal doors/frames.

$147,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Several replacement projects have been carried out in the past few years including a refrigeration plant upgrade in 1995. Replacement of the zamboni water
heater although the ventilation of the plant room does not meet the current code. Replacement furnaces are installed for the dressing rooms however the
underslab ductwork was reused, and the return ducts are missing fire dampers. The DHW tank for the showers kitchen and bathrooms is fairly old and
replacement should be considered. A new set of change rooms were added in 1999 and a State 234,000 Btu DHW tank installed for the new showers. The fire
hose take-off from the water main does not have a backflow preventor. Combustion air seems to be OK but relief air openings are missing.
The amount of fresh air entering the building for ventilation and make up air should be studied.

$66,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type. No real concerns.

$50,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

0

Wooden arena bleachers and spectator viewing near concession area. Wood cabinets and storage shelves for concession area.
Trophy/display case in concession/spectator area.

$72,000

6.0 Site

N/A

No review completed at time of visit; no concerns expressed by building operator

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$589,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$6,541,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

9.0%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Roof - metal roofing, strapping on truss joists. Walls - masonry block with pilasters blocks to underside roof trusses, stud framing above block to underside
of roof, zamboni area - wood stud bear walls. Floor - slab on grade, sheathing on wood joist with beams and bearing walls. Rink - sand floor.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Arena Roof - metal roofing, strapping, truss joists insulation metal liner. Lobby roof - metal roofing, strapping, truss joists insulation 24 x 24 fibre board and
ceiling tiles. Zamboni roof - metal roofing, strapping, joists, insulation, gypsum board. Arena/Lobby Walls - insulated masonry blocks with metal siding,
metal siding with stainless steel framing from underside of joist to roof. Zamboni wall - insulated masonry blocks, metal siding, metal siding, sheathing, studs,
insulation and drywall.

3.0 Building Interior

4

Lobby -walls gypsum board/plywood on wood studs. Ceiling - gypsum board, fibre board ceiling tiles. Floor - rubberized floor on slab on grade, sheet lino,
hardwood. Arena - masonry walls, metal liner ceiling, slab on grade. Zamboni - masonry, gypsum board walls/ceiling, slab on grade, wood doors/frames,
metal door/frame, lexan glazing wood frame.

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The zamboni and refrigeration roomas are combined at this facility . In the combined room are open flame gas fired appliances a propane powered zamboni .
No ventilation is provided or combustion air for gas appliances.
No open flame units are allowed in a refrigeration room and insufficient ventilation for the refrigeration plant is noted.
The propane zamboni requires gas detection system and overall a study should be carried out relating to safety in this area of the building. The chiller is R 22
refrigerant with an air cooled condenser system which will have to be replaced prior to 2010 as this refrigeration will not be available after this date.
The refrigeration plant does not produce heating for the sub grade under the rink and some frost heaving has been reported.

$69,500

5.0 Building Electrical

2

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type with better coverage. Biggest concern is lack of fire detection and alarm system.

$53,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Wood benches, tables, chairs, kitchen cabinets (wood paint), vanities, bleachers.

6.0 Site

4

Gravel parking, concrete entry pads (snow covered).

$23,000
$9,000

$213,000

$696,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$1,063,500

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$3,979,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

26.7%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Pre-engineered metal building with metal siding, purlins and liner panel. Pre-engineered addition with concrete block walls, slab-on-grade floors and rink
surface.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Arena Roof - metal siding on purlins with insulation. Walls - metal siding on purlins with insulation and metal liner, metal doors/frames, insulated overhead
door.
Lobby walls - Insulated concrete block bottom 9 feet, metal siding on
purlins to roof level. Roof - metal siding on purlins above cold attic, metal doors/frames.

$109,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Arena - slab on grade with wood bleachers, rubberized flooring and metal flooring at zamboni access. Metal siding to exterior walls. South bleacher wood
structure with no slab under. Lobby - Painted masonry and gypsum board. Painted concrete floors, VCT, rubberized flooring. Suspended acoustic tile and
gypsum board ceilings metal doors/frames, aluminum frame/lexan glazing.

$144,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The building is heated by a small boiler that feeds radiation in the occupid spaces The piping is all run in the main floor slab. Radiation is insatlled with no inlet
openings so the sytem output is greatly reduced. There is no makeup air system or ventilation for any exhaust fans. Fire protection is by Fire extighishers. The
rink bleaches have gas fired radiant tube heaters. There was insufficient ventilation in the chiller room. The condenser unit is fairly new but several water leaks
were evident. A gas radiant tube heater is installed in the chiller / zamboni room which is against code. We were unable to gainacees to the concession area
but a new kitchen hood fan is installed.

$137,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type with better coverage and some bare wires found needs to be addressed.

$143,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Kitchen casework and equipment. Washroom casework. Furnishings, bleachers, ice rink.

6.0 Site

4

Gravel parking lot/roadway, grass landscaping (snow covered).

$20,000

$85,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$638,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,972,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

12.8%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Concrete foundation/footing, concrete rink slab, concrete block walls, steel roof trusses. Slopped cast in place concrete under bleachers, concrete slab on
metal q-deck upper floors, glulam beam roof framing over kitchen/entry.

$19,000

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Arena - insulated concrete block, steel stud framing between trusses, faced blanket insulation, metal cladding. South end - stud framing, batt insulation, cedar
siding.

$89,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Some stud partitions on second floor with gypsum board.

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Building was built in 1978 and many of the mechanical features are of that vintage ( 26 years ) The lobby areas are heated with fin radiation and hot water
however the radiation cabinet is tight to the floor and output is restricted .
The boiler has probably reached the end of its useful life and is showing signs of condensate damage and the pump seals are leaking .
One makeup air furnace was manufactured by Flamemaster and poor longevity of thir heat exchangers would suggest that a replacement is due. The building
has only extinguishers hose reels and hand water pumps for fire protection and we would suggest that a study is carried out for the requirement of adding
sprinklers. Ventilation rates in the building are suspect and The refrigeration plant room ventilation does not meet current codes.

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Built in 1978. Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Building lighting system including emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type.

$62,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Commercial kitchen equipment, gymnasium mats, kitchen cabinets, dressing room and washroom vanities, 1000 plastic stacking chairs, bleachers, ammonia
ice plant, rink boards.

$36,000

6.0 Site

4

$57,000

Asphalt parking lot, concrete pedestrian routes, grassed areas, shrubs.

$201,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$464,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$7,370,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

6.3%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3 rating,
however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Pre-engineered metal building with lean-to addition for curling rink, slab on grade, grade beam piles.. Masonry walls, slab on grade, grade beam and piles.
Second floor concrete slab, steel deck and steel joists. Roof steel deck and steel joists.

$0

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Lobby Arena/Curling - Roof metal roofing, insulation. Walls metal siding, insulation, metal liner metal doors/frames. 1988 - Walls insulated masonry, metal
siding fascia. Roof BUR, insulation, metal decking, steel joist metal doors/frames, sdg aluminum frames. 1988 - Zamboni addition - roof metal roofing,
insulation, liner. Walls metal siding, insulation, gypsum board; metal door/frame, insulated overhead door.

$229,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Arena - metal liner to walls; underside of bleachers, walls and ceiling plywood over gyproc, floor concrete paint, rubberized flooring wood door/frame. Curling
Rink - walls metal liner, wood paneling to lobby. Ceiling 12 x 12 acoustic tile. Floor carpet, resilient flooring. Lobby - walls masonry, gypsum board. Ceiling
suspended acoustic tile, gypsum board. Floor concrete paint, rubberized flooring, resilient flooring, carpet. Aluminum windows. Metal door/frame.

$438,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

The main mechanical systems form part of the original structure built in 1973
with additional systems added during the front and chiller renovation in 1988.
The new addition is heated with radiant under floor heating. The rink bleachers
radiant gas heaters were newly installed in 2003. The furnaces for the change rooms do not have any ventilation capacity and two of the older vintage dressing
rooms and the referee room are not equiped with washroom or shower facilities.
The main refrigeration plat serves the skating and curling rink the owners have had problems with the ice making process which has been diagnosed as poor
brine flow, caused by calcium build up in the distribution piping.
The condenser for the ice plant has several water leaks and operational problems and should be replaced . Zamboni room and ice plant room ventilation
requires a study.
Due to curent water conditions an RO system is used to treat water used to make ice but the system is too small for the initial flooding process. This may
change when the new town treatment plant comes on line in 2004

$133,000

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting could be upgraded to a more
efficient type.

$64,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Kitchen equipment, cabinets, vanities, benches, tables/chairs, picnic tables, arena boards, bleachers.

$30,000

6.0 Site

4

Concrete sidewalk/entry pads, concrete curb, gavel or asphalt (snow covered).

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$894,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$12,941,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

6.9%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3 rating,
however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

1972 - Arena - concrete grade beam on piles, concrete slab on grade (1999), concrete block walls/pilasters, glulam floor beams, steel columns, glulam bow
trusses. 1991 - East Dressing Rooms Addition - concrete grade beam on piles, concrete slab on grade, concrete block walls, glulam beam roof. Zamboni
Room Addition - concrete grade beam on piles, concrete slab on grade, steel frame walls and roof.

$78,000

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Arena - concrete block walls, metal tile roofing. Dressing Rooms Addition - concrete block walls, built up roof, batt insulation, zamboni room addition preformed metal siding and roofing, faced blanket insulation.

$69,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Lobby- painted, waxed concrete slab. Painted block walls. Exposed wood deck and glulams. Dressing Rooms - rubber matting. Painted block walls.
Painted gypsum board on painted concrete ceilings. Rink - rubber matting, painted concrete bleachers. Painted block walls. Alumizorb sheeting between
exposed glulam bow trusses.

$132,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Overall the facility is in reasonable condition however duct and vent penetrations through fire ratings should be reviwed .
Some funaces are in suspect condition and should be replaced . The kitchen hood exhaust duct requires a fire rating where it passes through the
concession area to the exterior fan.
The refrigeration plant is aceptable however the condenser tower has several bad leaks that requite attention.
The heating is distributed by under slab ductwork which should be addressed as a potential health hazzard.
A study should be carried out on the overal ventilation of the building including the refrigeration room and Combustion air requirements for gas fired
appliances. Dehumidification is provided in the ice rink .

$108,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type. Some minor electrical hazards.

$158,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Commercial kitchen equipment, kitchen casework, washroom vanities, display cabinets, stacking tables and chairs.

$153,000

6.0 Site

4

Gravel parking, landscaping shrub around building (snow covered).

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$698,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$5,613,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

12.4%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems
S1 Structure

Overall
Rating
4

2.0 Building Envelope

3

3.0 Building Interior

3

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

5.0 Building Electrical

3

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Summary Description
Arena (1970) - 144' x 200' pre-engineered steel building complete with 25'0" lean-to slab-on grade, grade beam, piles, second floor in lean-to area, plywood
sub floor, wood joists, bleachers, lumber sheathing on wood joists. Curling rink (1970) - 60' x 150' pre-engineered steel building, slab-on grade, grade
beam, piles. Zamboni and Ice Plant - pre-engineered building, slab-on grade, grade beam. Entry Walkway (1989) - 2x6 pressure treated planning on steel
tube frame with steel columns. Home Team Dressing (2000) - sloping metal roof, wood trusses, walls, wood studs, slab-on grade.
Arena (1970) - Roof - metal roofing on purlins with building system v insulation and alumizorb panels. Walls - metal siding on purlins with building
system insulation. Alumizorb panels. Bottom 7'0" plywood. Second storey area - lower wall lined with masonry, upper level gypsum board, metal
doors/PSF, wood windows. Curling Rink (1970) - Roof - metal roofing on purlins with building system insulation. Walls - metal siding on purlins with
building system insulation and metal door and frames. Zamboni (1970) - Roof - metal roofing on purlins with building system insulation. Walls - metal
roofing on purlins with building system insulation and metal liner. Wood overhead door, metal sdg window. Ice Plant (1970) - Roof and Walls - metal
roofing on purlins with building system insulation. Metal door and frame. Curling Entry (1970) - Roof - metal roofing, sheathing, joists, insulation,
gypsum board. Walls - metal siding, sheathing, studs, insulation, gypsum board. metal doors, frames and siding. Masonry wall between entry and ice
plant. Team Dressing (2000) - Roof - metal roofing, sheathing, trusses, insulation, and gypsum board. Walls -metal siding, sheathing, studs, insulation,
gypsum board. Metal door and frame. Lower Lobby Entry (2000) - Roof - shingle, sheathing joists, insulation, gypsum board. Walls - masonry. Metal
door, frame and siding.
Second Floor - acoustic tile, gyproc/stud walls, carpet, lino, vct floor finish, hard wood in curling lounge, wood doors and frames. Arena storage 2x4 walls
with citation board spray-on insulation, plywood doors. Arena Dressing - ceiling gypsum board, walls masonry, floors rubberized tiles, mosaic tiles in
shower, metal doors and frames. Arena Lobby - ceiling acoustic tile, walls masonry, gyproc/studs, floor rubberized tiles, vat, concrete, metal
doors/frames, wood doors/frames. Curling Lobby - ceiling acoustic tile, gyproc, walls gypsum board on studs, floors linoleum, carpet, wood door and
frames, glazing single/wood frame. Full evaluation of fire separations, including penetrations and closures is recommended.
Facility had had some replacement of heating systems however little head has ben payed to fire ratings of mechanical rooms. Thewater systems donat
have sufficient backflow prevention, The ice plant room ventilation does not meet current code requirements. A renovation to the team dressing room did
not include for exhaust or makeup air ventilation.
The pool plant room has newer pool equipment sand filters and sodium sterilization. The pool boiler looks in good condition but the heating furnace
which only operates in the winter months in suspect .
Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type.
Chair, tables, kitchen equipment, cabinets, vanities, rink board system, desks, chairs, filing cabinets and blinds.

Total Cost of Building Events (A)
Building Replacement Cost (B)
Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%
6.0 Site

Estimated
Cost
$10,000

$116,000

$264,000

$140,000

$76,000
$29,000

$635,000
$7,964,000
8.0%

Gravel parking lots, roadways, concrete pads at man doors, precast concrete wheelstop curbs, barriers, wood rail with steel posts steel rail with steel posts, h/c
$50,000
parking signage (site snow covered).
Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the
studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Arena Roof - wood deck, wood purlins, glulam beam. Foundation - concrete piers, grade beam slab on grade. Pool Change Rooms Roof (now serving arena) T&G decking, wood glulam beams, floors - slab on grade. Lobby roof - plywood, wood joists and beams, floors - slab on grade, walls - wood frame. Change
Room roof - steel deck and steel joists, floor - slab, Q-deck, steel joists, walls - masonry.
Outdoor pool not in use

$10,000

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Arena roof - asphalt shingles, wood decking. Walls - plywood, metal cladding, wood studs, insulation. Pool Change Rooms Roof - built-up roofing, insulation,
wood decking wood door/metal frame. Wall - masonry block (insulated). Change Room roof - built-up roofing, insulation, steel decking. Wall - masonry.
Sealed double glazing, aluminum frame metal doors/frames. Lobby roof - built-up roofing, rigid insulation, plywood decking, wood joists and beams. Walls prefinished metal/stucco, sheathing, wood studs, vapor barrier, gyproc board, metal door/frames
Pool change rooms serving arena

$234,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Pool walls - masonry, floors - concrete - paint. Ceiling - u/s wood decking. Lobby walls - gypsum board - paint. Floors - concrete paint/sheet lino. Ceiling acoustic ceiling tiles, gypsum board - paint. Change Rooms walls - masonry paint. Floors - concrete paint, sheet lino, rubberized flooring. Ceiling - gypsum
board - paint.

$240,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

This facility has had major renovations carried out to the ice plant in 1990 and had arecent ice plant controls upgrade this year. Brine piping in the skating rink
and curling rink has been replaced with plastic piping. Condenser tower has several leaks.
The change room and refrigeration room ventilation systems require a study as neither comply with current codes.
A study should also be carried out on the building fire protection system .
Radiant heaters in the skating rink have recently been replaced however there is a need for dehumidification during seasonal start up of the ice plant .
Zamboni is operated on propane but no gas detection system is present in the zamboni unit storage area. The use of domestic hot water as a snow melt
medium should be reviewed .

$47,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Built in 1959. Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Building lighting system including emergency lighting is aged and need to be
upgraded to a more efficient type.

$47,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Kitchen, equipment, fridge, freezer, cabinetry, vanities, benches.

$19,000

6.0 Site

4

Asphalt parking, concrete sidewalk and pads (snow covered).

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$597,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$6,327,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

9.4%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

1957 - Arena - Plywood over wood joists fastened to glulam archribs. Lobby - Slab-on grade and grade beam. Lobby (Second Floor) - Plywood subfloor on
wood joists. Change Rooms - BUR, wood joists, masonry walls, heated slab-on grade, grade beam. Main Entry - roof metal deck and steel joists, masonry
bearing wall, second floor steel deck and joists, slab-on grade.
1967 - Ice Plant/Zamboni - Roof asphalt shingle, sheathing, joists. Walls - metal siding
wood studs. Floor - slab-on grade.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Arena - Asphalt shingles, bottom 7'0" metal siding, sheathing, joists between glulams, insulation, plywood/gypsum board. End walls metal siding, plywood,
wood studs, insulation, plywood/gypsum board. Change Rooms - Roof built up roof, sheathing, insulation, wood joists, gypsum board. Walls insulated
masonry. Main Entry - Roof built up roof at back, sloping metal at entry, insulation, metal decking, steel joists, gypsum board. Walls metal siding, sheathing,
insulation, studs, gypsum board, metal doors/frames.

$157,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Change Room - gypsum board to underside joists, masonry walls, rubber matting on slab on grade. Lobby Main Floor - gypsum board ceiling, gypsum board
on stud wall, traffic coating on slab on grade. Lobby Second floor - suspended t-bar ceiling with framing and insulation above suspended from archrib,
gypsum board and stud walls, sheet lino, hardwood and carpet flooring. Main Entry - gypsum board ceiling, gypsum board/stud and masonry walls, traffic
coating on slab on grade floor. Rink/Lobby - plywood both side of studs.

$280,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The chiller plant and condenser at this location are reasonably new the compressors are approx 4 years old and are Frick rotary screw type. This type of
compressor requires to operate at warm ambient temperatures (20C) however in colder weather the operators have troubles maintaining this space
temperature. The condenser is also 4 years old and uses softened treated water. The chiller is 14 years old. Ventilation and combustion air standards are not
met at this facility , combustion air ducts are missing or blocked off because of the cold temperatures. The Zamboni domestic water storage tanks were being
temporarily repaired at this visit and replacement was due .
The front lobby heating ductwork is below the slab and could be subject to water entry and mould growth. Ventilation throughout the facility is below current
standards. Fire dampers are missing at several fire rated walls. The front lobby is sprinkled and the rest of the building is protected with extinguishers.
The Zamboni snow dump pit is heated with domestic hot water and there is a possibility of cross contamination.
The rink is ventilated by wall mounted propellar fans but no dehumidification
is provided for flooding or shoulder season operation.

$186,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Building lighting system including emergency lighting is aged and need to be upgraded to a more
efficient type. Poor coverage of emergency lighting inside the arena and outside on the emergency exits.

$91,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Food service equipment and cabinets, fridge, freezer, tables, chairs, cabinets, arena, blechers, rink boards.

$83,000

6.0 Site

4

Asphalt parking, roadways, concrete pads at entry doors, landscaping (snow covered).

$15,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$812,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$7,343,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

11.1%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies is included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Concrete foundation, concrete block walls, steel roof joists and metal roof deck

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Concrete block construction with no identifiable vapour barrier.

$83,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior block walls. Asphalt plank flooring in arena area. Carpet and vinyl flooring in the curling rink. Hardwood and vinyl flooring in the auditorium.

$63,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of a amonia ice plant for the hockey arena and curling rink. Gas fired hot water boiler and a open tank DE filter system for the
outdoor pool. Several gas fired furnaces throughout the entire facility. Generally all systems are in fair condition, except for some upgrading as
indicated on each items.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Electrical systems in good condition. Significant quantity of minor maintenance items to be addressed. Life safety should be upgraded

$30,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Banquet tables and chairs.

$12,000

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

Building is situated at the edge of town on a gravel parking lot.

Page 86

$0

$158,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$346,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$9,351,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

3.7%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: City Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Masonry walls with arched trusses and wood deck.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Masonry walls with arched trusses and wood deck minimal insulation and no apparent vapor barrier.

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior masonry walls painted, tuflex floors, t-bar and glue on tile ceilings

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

This facility consist of a hockey arena and curling rink. The curling rink is not inservice at this time.The ice plant system has been up graded lately. A new
zamboni room was built in 1995 complete with a new hot water boiler and storage tanks. Forced air furnaces serve the dressing rooms and lobby areas.
There is Radiant heaters in the arena.The Mechanical in this facility is in fair condition.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Facility in good condition. Provide upgrades to improve efficiency and life safety

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Wood bleachers approximate seating capacity of 250

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$0
$4,000
$33,000
$111,000

$79,000
$4,000

Gravel parking lot

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$231,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$5,391,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

4.3%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Masonry exterior walls, arched wood trusses with wood deck for the arena.

$0

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Minimal insulation with no apparent vapor barrier

$0

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior painted masonry walls, Tuflex and tile floors, ceilings are a mixutre of acoustic tile and exposed structure.

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

This facility consists of arena main lobby and a seniors facility on the South end. Ice plant was upgraded in 1988. New compressor installed in 2003.
2nd compressor is older but in good condition. Ice surface does not have a heating blanket. Dressing rooms heated by a gas fired furnace. Shower
water supplied by gas fired water heater and a 500 gallon storage tank.
The Pool is a newer facility with several roof top units for HVAC

$156,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Arena-Facility in fair condition. Upgrades implemented as budgets permit. Life safety and lighting systems should be modernized
Pool-Four year old facility in good condition with minor deficiencies as noted

$235,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Wood bleachers

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$7,000

$39,000

Paved parking lot

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$437,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$13,745,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

3.2%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Wood arch rib construction with masonry additions

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Insulation over arch rib deck, insulation filled block walls.

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior masonry walls, Acoustic ceilings in bathrooms and concession

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of a hocky arena and curling rink. The curling rink is now used as a skateboard park.The ice plant room consist of two compressors, two
brine pumps. One Air handling unit that serves the dressing rooms,lobby and upper office area. Gas fired unit heaters in the skateboard arena. Infared
heaters in the hockey arena. There is a amonia sensor and alarm for the ice plant room, but little ventiation., which is not to code.

$103,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Facility electrical systems in poor to fair condition. Alterations with little clean-up has left redundant equipment still in place. Life safety systems do not meet
modern standards.

$289,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

0

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$3,000
$59,000
$15,000

$16,000

Gravel parking lot

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$485,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$3,714,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

13.1%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Concrete foundations, concrete block walls, precast concrete double tee roof

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Core filled concrete block walls, no apparent vapor barrier

3.0 Building Interior

4

Mostly concrete block painted, some wood stud with either painted wood or drywall sheathing.

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of one large arena , one small arena plus a four sheet curling rink. The ice plant systems is in a central room, two compressors and chiller
for the arenas and one compressor and chiller for the curling rink. They both share the condenser. Ventillation is by various roof top units. Domestic hot water
to the showers is by gas fired water heaters. Hot water to the zamboni rooms is by a gas fired water heater.The systems has been upgraded in 1996, except for
the small arena. There appears to be a brine leak in the small rink piping.They would like to have additional dressing rooms.This complex also consist of a
community auditorium with gas fired forced air furnaces complete with air conditioning. Kitchen area has its own furnace,upper meeting rooms have
individule furnaces, Fitness area has its own furnace as does the archery area.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Electrical systems in good condition. Minor maintenance items to be addressed

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Generally a well maintained facility

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$494,000
$59,000
$58,000
$237,000

$0
$343,000

Illuminated paved parking lot

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$1,191,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$14,283,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

8.3%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Building is constructed of Concrete Block with a Wood Framed Roof structure.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Overall building components need to be better maintained or replaced in some cases.

$36,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Several components need to be replaced

$55,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This is a outdoor pool facility consisting of hot water boiler for pool heating, sand filter and chlorine injection system. Hot tub boiler, sand filter
and pumps in a separate shed at the end of the pool deck. Domestic gas fired water heater to serve the dressing rooms.
This is a older facility which is in poor condition. The boiler appears to run continually. There is no heating in this facility

$62,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Small facility with basic electrical systems in fair condition.

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

3

Pool boiler and filter need replacement

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$0

$26,000
$180,000

Well maintained.

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$359,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,237,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

29.0%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Concrete block walls and basement, with wood roof joists and decking

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Uninsulated building

3.0 Building Interior

4

Painted block walls, exposed roof structure

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This outdoor pool facility consist of hot water boiler for pool heating. Sand filters . Gas fired forced air heating .Gas fired domestic hot water heater.
The pool is a steel tank in very poor condition, with some flaking. The small wading pool has its own pump and filter system. Both systems have
chlorine injection.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Older facility in fair condition. Basic electrical systems with minor deficiencies.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

The current metal pool tank is rusted and leaking at the lip and should be replaced.

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$0
$34,000
$5,000

Gravel parking lot with fenced outdoor pool

$25,000

$1,000
$450,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$515,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,523,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

33.8%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Heavey timber wood framed structure.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Interior components are in better than average condition. Walls and ceilings have been insulated and painted.

3.0 Building Interior

3

Interior finishes are in average condition. Misc items and flooring will need to be replaced.

$28,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

This facilty consist of a outdoor pool with a hot water boiler, sand filter, chlorine injection plus a solar system. Also a combined ice plant for the
hockey and curling rink. Gas fired unit heater in the curling rink, Radiant heaters in the hockey arena. Forced air furnaces for the other areas.

$60,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Older facility due for upgrades for efficiency and life safety improvements

$212,000

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

4

Pool equipment in fair condition.
Ice plant require some work in the near future

$262,000

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$0

Small paved lot off with access right off the roadway.

$162,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$724,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,913,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

14.7%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

2 Storey wood framed structure with attached curling rink construction from heavey timber.

$28,000

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Overall envelope is in avg condition. Windows should be replaced. Exterior frames need to be re-caulked. Exterior doors require new weather
stripping.

$25,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior finishes are in decent condition. Water stains in ceiling areas need to be addressed. Flooring is in better than average condition.

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of a three sheet curling rink. Freon ice plant, unit heaters in the rink area, roof top units and furnaces for heating in other areas.
Unused washroom facilities in the basement. Kitchen and lounge area. They have problems with ice heaving during fluctuating outside
temperatures.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Facility in good condition. Provide upgrades to improve efficiency and life safety

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

3

Ice plant upgrade recommended

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$5,000
$32,000

$32,000
$151,000

Small paved parking area in front of building.

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$273,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,654,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

16.5%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportsplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Some structural issues exist in both the arena and the pool basement activity space which is not in use. A report is on file and the block movement is
being monitored. This report was not available for review at the time of this evaluation.

2.0 Building Envelope

2

No apparent vapor barrier contributing to high levels of efflourescense on block walls in high humidity areas.

3.0 Building Interior

4

With the exception of the arena humidity problems, masonry cracking and the activity room leaks the building is generally well maintained.

$130,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This complex consist of hockey arena / curling rink and pool. Hockey arena has a amonia ice plant in fair condition, gas fired forced air furnaces and gas
fired hot water heaters. Curling rink has its own ice plant , gas fired furnaces and unit heaters. Pool has hot water boiler , sand filter and chlorine
injection system. Also forced air furnaces

$173,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Facility in good condition. Minor maintenance issues to be addressed. (Curling rink only assessed) Investigate fire alarm system fault ASAP

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Furnishings are in fair condition

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$4,000
$72,000

$5,000
$130,000

Paved parking lot

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$514,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$7,945,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

6.5%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Masonry bearing walls with structural steetl joists and deck

2.0 Building Envelope

4

2002 - Exterior renovation comprising of peel & stick vapor barrier membrane, semi ridgid insulation and metal clading. Roof parapets were replaced
as part of this renovation.

$155,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior block masonry walls
Mixture of T-bar, drywall, and plywood ceilings
Flooring a mixture of ceramic tile and non slip rubber

$543,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

The facility includes mechanical systems for an indoor swimming pool, indoor hot tub, outdoor swimming pool, outdoor kiddies pool, and associated
locker and administration spaces.

$152,000

$1,000

The pool systems for the outdoor pools are in very poor condition. Origin
5.0 Building Electrical

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

04/01

4

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in good condition. The electrical distribution has capacity for some future growth. Some
lighting fixtures have been retrofitted with energy saving lamps. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine
maintenace.
Indoor and outdoor pool equipment.
Indoor pool equipment in good shape. Outdoor pool equipment needs to be replaced.

Sidewalk issues

$39,000

$188,000
Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$1,078,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$6,710,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

16%

$16,000
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: City Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Pre-engineered steel rigid frame. Concrete block lower and metal cladding upper perimeter walls.

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Pre-engineered metal building with the inherent envelope continuity issues

3.0 Building Interior

4

Combination of masonry and drywall walls

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility includes an ice arena, aquatics facility,and office/ community spaces. The facility was originally constructed in 1982 and renovated in
1987. Overall, mechanical systems are in fair to good condition, but in may cases are inadequate. In particular, the following items are noted:
-The HVAC systems are a patchwork of different system types and have varying degrees of suitability.
-Flood systems lack snow melting facilities.
-Chilled brine provided underground to the adjacent curling rink has been problematic

$354,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Facility electrical systems in poor to good condition. Complete energy efficiency measures. Repair or replace failed lighting control. Refurbish
mechanical control wiring concurrent with mechanical recommendations. Install main water tamper device.

$100,000

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

4

Kitchen equipment

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$115,000
$83,000
$4,000

$0

Paved parking lot concrete sidewalks and hard landscaping
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Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$656,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$12,609,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

5.2%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Concrete slab on grade, concrete block walls, roof is OWSJ with metal Q-deck

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Overall is very good except at areas where grout is separating between concrete block and daylight is visible through

3.0 Building Interior

4

Generally meets intended use

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

This facility consist of Two hockey arenas. One main ice plant room with two 75 HP compressors for the arenas and one 50 HP compresssor for the curling
rink.All systems are amonia, room is not ventilated but does have amonia sensor. The main building and dressing rooms are ventilated with two Eng. Air gas
fired air handling units and a hot water boiler for reheat and forced flow coils. One hot water boiler and storage tanks for domestic hot water. There is several
gas fired unit heaters in the arenas. the main arena also has two dehumifiers.

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in good condition. The electrical distribution is 347/600v and has provision for some future growth. With the
exception of the original fire alarm panel and original sound system equipment, the electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine
maintenace.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Generally no concerns, except some work needed to the ice plant

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$5,000
$15,000
$8,000

Asphalt and gravel parking lots meet general requirements

$77,000

$167,000

$39,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$311,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$10,822,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

2.9%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Slab on grade, concrete block, steel trusses

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Masonry block

$15,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Concrete block walls, slab on grade, roof trusses with wood sheathing

$10,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of hot water boiler for the main and dive pools , Newer hot water boiler for the wading pool. Forced air furnaces for the
locker rooms.Sand filter for the pools and chlorine injection system

$73,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in acceptable condition. There is limited space for future growth in the panelboards. The
electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine maintenance.

$22,000

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings and
Special Construction

2

Issues with skimmer trenches and tiles in wading pool.
Pool equipment needs overhall

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

Gravel parking.
Chain link fence around pool.
Landscaping

$0

$205,000
Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$325,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,835,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

17.7%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Concrete slab on grade, concrete block walls, roof is steel trusses spaning between steel beams with metal Q-deck above.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Envelope is intact except at areas where the grout between concrete blocks is cracked and missing. Concrete blocks are core filled for insulation and roof has
insulation above metal Q-deck

3.0 Building Interior

4

Concrete block walls , paint has been maintained.

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

This facility consist of one main hockey arena and one smaller arena on the west end. The ice plant was moved from the older facility across the street approx.
1959 vintage. Completely overhaulled in 1993 . This plant also serves the curling rink. The dressing rooms heated witha gas fired furnace. Domestic hot water
boiler and two storage tanks serves the dressing room and zamboni room. Unit heaters in the rink area plus radiant heaters.Two furnaces serves the lobby
area.

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in good condition. The electrical distribution was upgraded in 1993 and has capacity for some future
growth. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine maintenace.

$18,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Office and storage equipment

$20,000

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$4,000
$145,000
$85,000

Gravel parking lot.

$129,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$401,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$7,094,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

5.7%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Prefabricated wood arch rib building on concrete grade beam. Viewing and kitchen areas wood framed

$0

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Metal cladding on wood arches,wood framed, end walls,insulation, some stucco

$0

3.0 Building Interior

4

Upper - Prefinished wood paneling, accoustic tile ceilings and carpet
Lower - Painted textured walls, accoustic tile and carpet . No fireseparation walls constructed and would probably be required in any future additions

$0

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

This facility consist of a three sheets of ice. Freon ice plant. Gas fired unit heaters in the rink. Forced air furnaces for the lounge veiwing area and
washrooms. The rink floor was replaced in 1980. Several areas such as mechanical rooms and furnace spaces do not meet up to date codes

$14,000

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in good condition. The electrical distribution has been upgraded with the various additions and
renovations and has capacity for some future growth. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine maintenance.

$26,000

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

4

Equipment seams to meet requirments, except for ice plant

$15,000

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

Gravelled parking lot. No sidewalks

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$55,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,802,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

3.1%

$8,000
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Wood wall construction, roof is open web wood joists and beams. Flood room and ice plant are concrete block walls with steel joist and deck roof.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Work required around flood room and ice plant room especially where concrete block meets prior existing building. Wood walls are insulated but roof over ice
rink has no inlulation

3.0 Building Interior

4

A mixture of block and drywall partition walls. Ruber flooring throughout. Ceramic tile in showers and wood toilet partitions

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of a arena, main lobby dressing rooms and upper viewing area. The ice plant is a older unit unknown vintage, installed in 1980. The
compressor was overhauled in 1994. The motors look to be origional, brine pumps and all valves are in poor condition as is the condenser. Dressing room
heating is by a hot water boiler and under slab piping. Hot water to the washrooms and showers is by gas fired hot water tank. Zamboni room has a small
boiler for the hot water. Ventilation for the lower and upper lobby and offices is by two furnaces.

$119,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in acceptable condition. The electrical distribution has capacity for some future growth. The electrical
systems should continue to operate well with regular routine maintenace.

$13,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Spectator seating.
Ice plant needs replacement

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$0
$65,000
$41,000

$294,000

Gravel parking. No concerns

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$532,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$3,416,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

15.6%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Building - Grade beams with slab on grade, assumed steel columns and beam steel roof trusses.
Pool screen wall - Block wall requires major remedial work refer A2020

$35,000

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Painted concrete block walls, metal clad roof, wood fascia and soffit

3.0 Building Interior

4

Painted concrete block walls , slab on grade epoxy flooring completed in 1999. Painted wood ceilings

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of hot water boiler for pool heating, gas fired domestic hot water tank. Forced air furnace for the lobby and dressing rooms.
Sand filter, pumps and chlorine injection for the pools. Due to ice could not determine what was there for main drains.Very little fire rating anywhere.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in acceptable condition. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular
routine maintenance.

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

4

Limited euipment and furnishings that appear to meet requirements.

Frost heaving has caused excessive cracking and movements of the concrete pool deck as well as the concrete block screen wall on the north side.

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

Mature lawn and trees.Rrefer to notes under structural for screen wall site modifications
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$35,000
$2,000
$86,000
$9,000
$0
Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$167,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,093,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

15.3%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Slab on grade with grade beams.
Block walls

2.0 Building Envelope

5

Block, brick,stucco and metal cladding systems appear to be functioning as intended

3.0 Building Interior

5

Well looked after building with minor remedial items

$2,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

25m - 5 lane pool, sauna, wading pool and hot tub. Built in 1990. Major renovation carried out in November 1997 and April 1998 to lobby, change rooms,
front entrance and cosmetic upgrade of the pool area. New boiler installed and filter for main/deep pool cisculating system.

$3,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in acceptable condition. The electrical distribution is located in the pool chemical room and starting
to show signs of corrosion. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine maintenance. The fire alarm system should be
replaced with a annunciated / monitored system.

$46,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Good condition

6.0 Site

ARPA

5

$0
$12,000

$2,000

Grassed area and mature tress

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$65,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$5,218,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

1.2%

$2,000
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Various areas constructed from masonry block and prefab metal buildings on grade beams

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Masonry block walls, Prefab metal building, some curtain wall

3.0 Building Interior

4

Various constuction types and systems that appear to meet requirements

4.0 Building Mechanical

0

1 ice surface, 4 dressing rooms, bleachers for 1500.
1 ice surface 4 dressing rooms, bleachers for 150.
Ice surfaces share compressors. Ammonia system.
1 curling rink.1 swimming pool with three tanks.

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in good condition. The electrical distribution has been upgraded with the various additions and
renovations and has capacity for some future growth. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine maintenance.

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

4

Various food service equipment and methods

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

$0
$9,000
$74,000
$0

$7,000
$10,000

Good site, however may be limited to future expansion
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Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$100,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$16,185,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

0.6%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Arena
Building Systems
S1 Structure

Overall
Rating
4

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description
Wood Framed with Metal Clad and plywood exterior cladding. Overall structure is in usable condition.

$22,000

Overall building study is recommended and has been inserted in this section although the required study is not limited to the structure of
the building.
2.0 Building Envelope

2

Wood Framed Structure. North & east plywood wall sheathing has several gaps in it and exterior walls are not insulated.

$33,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Several areas require patching and repainting. Viewing glass has to be replaced with Plexi-glass. Flooring should be reviewed to determine
fucntional requirements

$50,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of natural ice arena. Two gas fired furnaces for the dressing rooms and lobby. Gas fired hot water heaters. Radiant
heaters in the arena area. Zamboni room with gas fired hot water heaters.

$33,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in acceptable condition. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with
regular routine maintenance.

$0

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings and
Special Construction

4

Very little in furnishings or equipment. Appears to be meeting requirements

$0

6.0 Site

ARPA

5

Site meets service requirements

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$138,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,415,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

5.7%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Wood Framed Structure covered in Metal Cladding. All structural components are in better than average condition.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Exterior of the building is in average condition and will require minimal work in certain areas.

3.0 Building Interior

5

Overall interior seams to be very well maintained

4.0 Building Mechanical

2

This three sheet curling rink facility consist of freon ice plant system , gas fired unit heaters in the rink area , Gas fired furnace for the lobby
and washroms. One gas fired donestic hot water hester. There are fire rating code issues on this site.

$27,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in acceptable condition. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular
routine maintenance.

$10,000

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings and
Special Construction

4

Aged building but appears to serve the community

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

Sparse functional site

$0
$47,000
$3,000

$201,000
Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$288,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,292,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

22.3%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Sportsplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Generally in fair condition, except the North block wall needs attention

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Exterior is basically in good condition with the exception of the north arena wall which must be addressed quickly.

3.0 Building Interior

4

Masonry block and GWB walls - painted. Dressing rooms have PVC panelling

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

This facility consist of a older ice plant that serves the hockey arena and three sheet curling rink. Gas fired forced air furnaces serves the community centre.
Two hot water boilers serves the under floor heating for the dressing rooms and three storage tanks for showers and zamboni . Gas fired unit heaters serves
the other areas. Radiant heaters in the hockey arena. The ice plant system is in need of repair including condensers.

$112,000

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in good condition. The electrical distribution has capacity for some future growth. The electrical systems
should continue to operate well with regular routine maintenance.

$5,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Equipment appears to serve required needs

6.0 Site

ARPA

5

$175,000
$32,000
$21,000

$315,000

Large site with good accces. Some natueral water run-offf problems
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Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$660,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$8,070,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

8.2%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

S1 Structure

4

Structural engineered prefab building with metal clading.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Prefab metal clad building. Severe concern regarding insulation mold. Additional study reqiured

3.0 Building Interior

4

1

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

Interior partitions .
Urgent

$0
$4,000
Arena insulation may contain mold. study required .

$0

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

This facility consists of freon ice plant, puplic washrooms, small concession area, zamboni room

$74,000

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in good condition. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine
maintenance. There is limited space for future growth in the 120/208volt panelboards. The fire alarm system should be replaced with a annunciated /
monitored system.

$57,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Facilty appears to meet clients requirements, however possible mold situtation in area must be addressed.

$13,000

6.0 Site

ARPA

4

Site is sheared with curling rink., appears to serve users need
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Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$148,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$3,782,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

3.9%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Wood arch rib frame metal cladding building in very good condition

2.0 Building Envelope

5
2

Insullated metal clading sandwich sytem
panel. Severe safty risk

3.0 Building Interior

5

Various wall systems including studs, block, gwb, and wood paneling. Vey well maintained

$5,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

5 sheet curling facility built in 1956. Has been upgraded several times over the years. Men's and ladie's locker rooms, Lounge bar, kitchen. Well
maintained. Forced air heating. Underfloor hydronic heating.

$9,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Overall the building electrical systems appear to be in acceptable condition. The electrical distribution has capacity for some future growth. There is
limited space for future growth in the 120/208volt panelboards. The electrical systems should continue to operate well with regular routine
maintenance.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Work required to ice plant

6.0 Site

ARPA

5

$4,000
Main floor mechanical room is not sealed watertight over electrical

$7,000

$14,000

$105,000

Site, no concerns

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$144,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,180,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

6.6%

$0
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

"Behlen" pre engineered metal building, concrete slab on grade, concrete foundation walls on concrete strip footings. Upper floor is plywood sheathing on
truss joists on load bearing wood frame / concrete block walls. Unenclosed exterior metal fire exit stair. Inadequate floor construction fireproofing /
firestopping. Sand ice surface with concrete walkways.

38,000

2.0 Building Envelope

3

"Behlen" pre engineered metal building. Roof - metal roofing / convex roof truss / insulation / metal liners. Walls - metal siding / metal liner insulated
around support, recommend provision of insulation and vapour barrier to arena. Roof / wall panels require to be repaired. Downspouts are damaged /
missing on the original structure and should be repaired / provided. Vestibule addition is unheated / uninsulated self framing metal with no eavestroughs /
downspouts. Recommend envelope upgrade of this component. Exterior hollow metal entrance doors / frames / hardware are damaged and have missing /
deteriorated hardware - replace. Other hollow metal exterior utility doors should have missing weatherstripping / threshold / hardware replaced. Overhead
door requires repair to weatherstripping and trim.

$180,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Gypsum board on wood frame partitions to support space with painted concrete block between arena / support. Textured gypsum board / ceilings in main
floor support and upper level washrooms. Acoustic unit ceilings in main floor washrooms and upper level lounge / meeting rooms / support are stained and
damaged and should be replaced. Mylar type ceiling tiles should be provided in servery. Exposed wood structure ceiling in mechanical room requires
provision of fire rated membrane. Floors are vinyl tile / linoleum / sheet vinyl with hardwood in upper level lounge - this should be sanded and refinished.
Solid core wood / hollow metal doors in pressed steel frames are damaged and deteriorated with missing / damaged hardware in many locations - these
should be replaced. Interior fire doors are not Code compliant and need to be replaced or hardware upgraded. Painted plywood panel hinged shutters to
kitchen servery counters should be replaced with Code compliant units. Double / single pane GWG glazed units in painted metal frames between arena /
support. Barrier free lift to upper level support should have Code compliant guards.

$183,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Extensive renovations were in progress to the change room areas of the arena and the plumbing rough in revisions were not fully exposed to enable a
review to be made.
The existing refrigeration plant room and equipment is in poor condition and requires a substantial upgrade to meet current codes. The system appears to
be a R22 Refrigerant system with an air cooled condenser on the exterior. There was no ventilation of the room, heating and refrigerant alarm systems.
The bleachers are heated with a mixture of radiant tube heat and radiant gas heaters.
The viewing concession and community areas are heated by several residential type furnace one of which requires replacement ( 180,00 Btu).

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Commercial / residential type kitchen equipment - fire suppression system requires to be provided to Code requirement. Plastic laminate tops / painted
wood cabinets in main floor kitchen - aged / damaged / deteriorated and should be replaced. Upper floor servery cabinets - plastic laminate tops on wood
cabinets, plastic laminate vanities should be replaced in upper floor washrooms - damaged and deteriorated. Folding tables / stacking chairs and painted
wood bleachers in arena. Potential hazardous materials / mould - recommend review.

6.0 Site

4

Estimated Cost

$52,000

$4,000
$361,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$818,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,849,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

16.9%

Gravel street access / gravel parking lot. Concrete sidewalk adjacent to north and west sides of building. Landscaped areas.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

2

Concrete foundation on undetermined support / concrete slab on grade with service trench at end of ice and concrete water holding tank below slab in
maintenance room. Wood frame walls / roof. Curling area roof has been raised - column connection details at base / centre / top appear to be inadequate recommend structural review. Upper level support floor is wood frame with glulam beams / exposed steel columns - no anchorage between beam / column
saddles - these must be provided.

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Stucco finish on wood frame walls. Asphalt shingle roof to curling rink, BUR to support. Both roofing assemblies require to be replaced. Exterior doors are
hollow metal or wood in pressed steel or wood frames, some deterioration and damaged or missing hardware. Pair of solid core wood doors between curling
rink / exterior require to be replaced and security wood blocking removed since these also act as a required exit. Wood framed window on upper level support
requires to be replaced. No finished soffits provided to pitched roofs - these should be provided concurrent with reroofing. Insulated fabric liner to curling
rink roof is damaged and deteriorated and should be replaced.

3.0 Building Interior

3

Painted wood paneling / gypsum board walls. Painted and textured gypsum board ceilings with acoustic unit ceilings in upper level support washrooms.
Fibrous tile ceiling in original building requires to be replaced. Floors are carpet / vinyl tile with wood base. Vinyl tile areas have wear / damage / lifting tiles
and should be replaced. Window units between upper level lounge / curling do not appear to have safety glass and should be replaced. Hollow core wood
doors in wood frames are damaged / non code compliant in certain locations and require to be replaced. Fire rated doors have missing, and non code
compliant hardware which should be provided. Rolling shutter in kitchen is not fire rated and should be replaced with code compliant unit.

$65,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The ice plant compressor and Brine pump were replaced in 2000 but we are not certain if there was a change made in the refrigerant used in the ice system, we
assume that it is still R22. There is an external air cooled condenser.
The refrigeration room has no ventilation or heating system and requires to be upgraded to meet the B52-99 Refrigeration code
The building is heated with a mixture of hot water heating and gas fired unit heaters in the curling rink area .
Ice production water is provided from a underground cistern that is filled from City water trucks. The washrooms are supplied from an adjacent well.
The mechanical room has no fire rating and the boiler chimney penetrates through to the upper level with no rating. Exhaust fan has been added to the lounge
but as with the kitchen exhaust system no makeup air is provided.
There is no combustion air duct or relief opening provided in the boiler room.
WC's require the seats to be changed to open front types to meet the plumbing Code.

$98,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Commercial / residential type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops / stained wood cabinets in kitchen / bar are deteriorated and require replacement.
Plastic laminate vanities in washrooms also deteriorated and require replacement. Tables / upholstered stacking chairs. Potential hazardous materials /
mould - recommend review.

6.0 Site

3

Paved access road / gravel parking lot requires regrading. Minor landscaped areas around facility.

29,000

$155,000

$2,000
$45,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$394,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,268,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

17.4%

$6,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

2

Wood framed structure with arched roof. Masonry walls around ice plant. Concrete slab on grade to ice plant / concession addition. Sand curling rink surface
with wood walkways. Concrete grade beams on undetermined support. Significant evidence of movement throughout. Recommended structural review.

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Concession addition and gable walls are painted wood siding. Sidewalls are galvanized metal. Ice plant walls exposed concrete block. Galvanized metal
panel roof. No soffits / gutters or downspouts provided. Significant evidence of air leakage / moisture infiltration and exfiltration throughout. Wood panel /
wood frame exterior doors have significant damage with inappropriate and missing hardware.

3.0 Building Interior

2

Wood frame interior partitions with prefinished wood paneling / painted plywood. Wood stairs non Code compliant. Unfinished hollow core wood doors /
wood frames with residential type hardware to washrooms. Interior entrance door painted wood / wood frame has significant damage due to recent attempted
break in. Sheet vinyl / carpet flooring requires to be replaced. Painted plywood / fibrous ceiling tiles ceiling finishes in support. Exposed rigid insulation in
curling is non Code compliant and exhibits significant condensation due to lack of vapour barrier. Potential of mould.

$84,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Domestic water well has not required capacity. Water shipped to site and stored in holding tank.

$65,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Residential food service equipment. No vented range hood in kitchen. Kitchen / servery cabinets have plastic laminate tops on painted wood cabinets. All
components damaged / deteriorated. Moveable furnishings / wood framed bleachers also have damage / wear / deterioration.

6.0 Site

3

6,000
$191,000

$2,000
$45,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$393,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$934,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

42.1%

Paved asphalt access road. Gravel parking lot shared with adjacent community hall. Concrete pad at main entrance. No facility identification provided.

$8,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

"Behlen" pre-engineered metal building. Concrete slab on grade. Grade beam / piles. Plywood sheathing over wood truss floor structure on concrete block
wall support for future upper floor.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

"Behlen" pre-engineered metal building. Roof - metal roofing / convex roof truss / insulation / metal liners. Walls - metal siding with insulation / vapour barrier
/ metal liner on north and east sides of arena area - recommend provision of similar assembly on south and west sides of arena area. Concrete block interior
face of exterior walls in support. Roof and wall panels require to be repaired. Downspouts / gutters are missing and should be provided. Ice plant addition is
of "Behlen" metal siding / roofing panels. Exterior hollow metal entrance doors / frame have broken glazed panels due to recent break-in - recommend these
be replaced with tempered glass and weatherstripping / thresholds provided. Other hollow metal exterior utility doors in arena require replacement and / or
hardware upgrade. Overhead door from arena requires replacement due to significant damage and deterioration - recommend insulated unit.

$201,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Painted concrete block interior partitions to support. Butt joint gypsum board partitions in ice plant require to be taped and filled to conform to Code. Ceilings
in support areas are painted gypsum board. Butt joint gypsum board ceilings in Zamboni / mechanical room / ice plant require to be taped and filled to
conform to Code. Support area floors are generally painted concrete with the exception of the kitchen which has ceramic tile and the change room area which
is skate tile - this is damaged / aged and should be replaced. The concrete floor finish in the change room shower stalls is spalled / delaminated. Interior
doors are hollow metal in pressed steel frames - several doors are not Code compliant and require to be replaced. Washroom partitions are damaged
/deteriorated and should be replaced. Sealed double glazed tempered glass units in aluminum frames between arena / lobby and arena / kitchen should be
reviewed for compliance to Code.

$103,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Domestic water well has not required capacity. Reverse osmosis employed to help upgrade quality. Water shipped to site and stored in holding tank.

$243,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs. Fire alarm system
requires upgrade.

$14,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Commercial / residential type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops on melamine cabinets in kitchen. Plastic laminate vanities in washrooms / change
rooms are damaged and deteriorated and should be replaced. Wood picnic tables / benches in support. Arena bleachers are wood and steel frame structure.
Potential hazardous materials / mould - recommend review.

$18,000

6.0 Site

3

4,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$583,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$3,787,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

15.4%

Asphalt highway access adjacent / gravel parking lot shared with adjacent school. Unable to verify condition of parking lot due to snow cover. Concrete sidewalk / steps /
pads at main / secondary entrances. Landscaped areas.

$2,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

"Behlen" pre-engineered metal building, concrete slab on grade, grade beam / piles.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

"Behlen" pre-engineered metal building. Roof - metal roofing / convex roof truss / insulation / metal liners. Walls - metal siding / insulation / metal liner. Roof /
wall panels require to be repaired. Downspouts are damaged and should be replaced / provided to drain away from building. Hollow metal front entrance
doors are deteriorated and should be replaced - other exterior hollow metal utility doors have deteriorated and missing hardware / weatherstripping which
should be replaced. These doors / frames are also unfinished and should be painted.

$96,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Gypsum board / painted and prefinished wood paneling walls. Painted gypsum board / acoustic unit ceilings, some of which have been painted. Acoustic
units are stained and deteriorated throughout and should be replaced. Vinyl tile floors in washrooms / kitchen are damaged and deteriorated and should be
replaced. Lounge carpets are stained and soiled and require to be cleaned. Sealed double glazed windows between curling / support. Doors are hollow / solid
core wood in wood frames - significant damage and should be replaced, especially at washrooms. Mechanical room door also not Code compliant and
requires to be replaced. Metal toilet partitions deteriorated and require replacement. Painted wood panel kitchen shutter on main floor non Code compliant replace. Ceramic tile around urinals and kitchen backsplash is deteriorated and damaged and should be replaced, together with wall panels in washrooms.
Mechanical room / interior exit stair require upgrading to Code.

$246,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

The refrigeration plant was replaced in 2001 however they have been experiencing some mechanical problems with the system. The refrigeration room
however was not upgraded according to the B52-99 code at the time of the refrigeration plant upgrade.
Duct penetrations from mechanical rooms are not fire rated with fire dampers. and the current furnaces require replacement.
The lower floors are fed from below slab ductwork which is subject to moisture penetration and the possible build up of mould.
The kitchen hood fire protection system has not been upgraded to suit the higher temperature oils unused for deep fat frying.
Some WC'S require their seats to be replaced.
Several storage rooms were not ventilated and a study should be carried out on the requirements of having a sprinkler system installed in the building.
The furnace that heats the refrigeration plant room had a badly corroded vent that was being repaired however the B 52-99 code is contravened by having an
open flame appliance in that room.
Kitchen exhaust system does not have any makeup air system.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Commercial / residential type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops / painted wood cabinets in kitchen are deteriorated and should be replaced. Plastic
laminate vanities in washrooms also deteriorated and require replacement. Moveable furnishings are deteriorated and worn throughout and should be
replaced. Potential hazardous materials - recommend review.

6.0 Site

3

28,000

$36,000

$6,000
$71,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$483,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,058,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

23.5%

Paved asphalt access road. Paved asphalt parking lot should be repaired and parking bumpers replaced. Concrete sidewalks at front / back of building are damaged and
should also be replaced. Exterior metal grate landings / stairs at secondary exits are not securely anchored and have non Code compliant handrails. Stair is not provided
from ice plant exit. These should be upgraded / provided.

$48,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Concrete foundation on undetermined support / concrete slab on grade. Pre engineered steel frame structure. Support space upper floor is concrete topping
on metal deck on OWSJ / steel frame. Concrete block structural interior walls. No fireproofing provided between lower / upper floor support - recommend
review by Authority Having Jurisdiction to determine need / scope of work. Arena roof sprayed on fireproofing has damaged / missing areas - recommend
replacement with impact resistant material.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Prefinished metal siding exterior wall finish - minor areas of damage should be repaired. Integral insulation / vapour barrier system to arena has significant
areas of damage and discontinuity that require to be repaired and / or replaced. Wood framed exterior windows have damaged / deteriorated frames recommend replacement. Pre engineered building metal roofing system has evidence of roof leakage - recommend review / reseal all penetrations / seams and
ensure continuity of vapour barrier above finished ceiling areas. Missing / damaged downspouts should be replaced. Exterior entrance / utility doors are
hollow metal in pressed steel frames - all are damaged / deteriorated and should be replaced. Exterior overhead doors to arena / curling require new
weatherstripping.

$136,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Interior partitions are concrete block / metal stud with gypsum board finish. Painted surfaces have areas of damage / deterioration and should be refinished.
Gypsum board walls around liquor storage room should be taped / filled. Sealed double glazed window units in pressed steel frames between support / curling
and arena. Interior doors are glazed / unglazed hollow metal in pressed steel frames - many locations are damaged / deteriorated with missing hardware and
should be replaced. Mechanical room door requires replacement of missing latchset. Metal rolling shutter to Zamboni room. Metal washroom partitions in
change rooms are damaged / deteriorated - recommend replacement. Concrete filled metal pan stairs - metal handrail should be upgraded to be Code
compliant. Floor finishes are exposed concrete / painted concrete / ceramic tile / carpet / sheet vinyl / skate flooring - ceramic tile floor in change room
showers damaged / deteriorated and should be replaced. Ceilings are painted gypsum board / acoustic tile in support - all have areas of damage / deterioration
and should be repaired / refinished.
Barrier free lift to upper level lounge should be provided with Code compliant guards
at platform entrances.

$105,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The refrigeration plant serves the ice rink and the curling rink with duplex reciprocating compressors and an Ammonia brine system. The condense r was
recently replaced and was sized to accommodate the ice plant for the building expansion. The current plant room does not comply with B52-99.
Several of the furnaces in the building are manufactured by Climate Master and some have already had their heat exchanges replaced. The main floor
ventilation ductwork are located under the floor and the furnaces are counterflow, revisions to this ductwork are recommended due to the possibility of water
penetration and the formation of mould.
All of the furnaces have outdoor air duct connections but there should be a review of the ventilation requirements of the building, Several storage rooms were
noted as being without ventilation. Change rooms were ventilated with residential type fans which may be too small to handle the required air volumes.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Commercial / residential type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops on painted wood cabinets in kitchen are deteriorated - recommend replacement. Plastic
laminate vanities are also deteriorated and should be replaced. Fixed wood / metal table / seating units in concession have damaged and deteriorated finishes
and should be refinished. Painted concrete / wood bleachers in arena. Potential mould in change room shower surfaces - recommend hazardous materials
review. Building Code issues including integrity of fire rated assembly between lower and upper floors - recommend review with Authority Having Jurisdiction.

6.0 Site

3

102,000

$62,000

$4,000
$58,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$467,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$6,877,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

6.8%

Asphalt access / parking lot shows evidence of deterioration / previous repair - recommend replacement. Gravel access at side / rear of building requires regrade.
Concrete path / steps / ramp at front entrance. Metal / wood railings have damaged and splintered wood components that should be replaced. Chain link fence / gate.
Adjacent soccer fields / manufactured goal posts / flag poles. Exterior sign requires to be refinished. Landscaped areas / planters around building.

$230,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3 rating, however such studies may result
in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals
from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

2

Concrete foundation on undetermined support / concrete slab on grade. Evidence of heaving / cracking / spalling / movement in many locations - recommend structural
review. Masonry structural interior walls. Arched wood structure to 1972 arena - addition is wood trusses / deck. Wood frame floor structure to upper level support significant undulation and evidence of movement - recommend structural review.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Stucco finish to exterior walls - prefinished metal above stucco on gable ends. Spalling of stucco at exterior pilaster caps (no flashing). Damage at door openings / other
minor areas of damage - repair and provide pilaster cap flashings. Dual block exterior walls to original arena / detached ice plant - concrete block to addition. Asphalt
shingle roof to arena replaced in 1992 - no evidence of insulation / vapour barrier - recommend review of potential alternates to provide these elements. Sloped prefinished
metal roofing to addition. Missing splashpads / downspout extensions - provide. Hollow metal entrance door in pressed steel frame requires to be finished / provided with
weatherstripping. Exterior solid core wood utility doors / pressed steel frames have significant damage due to use / exposure / non Code compliant hardware and require
to be replaced. Insulated metal panel overhead door installation to Zamboni has unacceptable installation which should be addressed. Metal panel overhead door to arena
is damaged due to use / exposure and should be replaced. Recommend review of potential alternates to provide
insulation / vapour barrier to arena roof.

$137,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Interior partitions are concrete block / wood frame. Wall finishes are paint / plywood / wood paneling. Many areas of inadequate and non Code compliant fire separations.
Single glazed units in wood frame between support / arena with metal mesh protection on arena side - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction for Code
compliance. Interior doors are solid core wood / wood frames - damaged and deteriorated with inappropriate hardware - recommend replacement. Hollow metal interior
doors / pressed steel frames require to be refinished. Fire rated door to mechanical room has incorrect installation to adjacent structure and non Code compliant hardware
- upgrade and provide Code compliant hardware. Metal rolling shutter between Zamboni / arena. Galvanized mesh closures to storage under bleachers / hinged plywood
shutters to kitchen are non Code compliant. Stairs are exposed metal / wood and are not Code compliant - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Painted
concrete floor finishes should be refinished. Vinyl tile flooring in upper level lounge is damaged and deteriorated and
should be replaced. Skate plank flooring in change rooms / circulation of original arena
deteriorated and worn through - replace. Ceilings are painted or unfinished plywood /
textured or unfinished / painted gypsum board. Plywood ceilings are not Code compliant
and should be replaced. Acoustic ceilings should be replaced.

$252,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The arena mechanical systems are in need of replacement repair and several studies are required to ensure that code requirements are met relating to fire ratings and fire
protection.
The current chiller has leakage between the shell and tube allowing ammonia to contaminate the brine system. Ammonia is leaking from the brine system expansion tank
and triggering the ammonia alarm and activating the ventilation system.
Chiller replacement is needed and with this replacement compliance with B52-99 will be required in the chiller room.
There is no below slab heating in the rink which causes some uneven ice thickness.
There is now Low E ceiling installed in the rink which causes high energy use for the refrigeration plant.

$85,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops on stained plywood cabinets in kitchen damaged and deteriorated - recommend replacement.
Plastic laminate vanities in change rooms / washrooms - minor repairs required. Change room benches require to be refinished. Bleachers also require to be refinished
and provided with Code compliant handrail. Barrier free / potential Building Code issues - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction.

6.0 Site

3

38,000

$8,000
$255,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$775,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$5,175,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

15.0%

Paved asphalt street access / gravel parking area shared with adjacent pool / community hall. Asphalt pad provided to exterior of door to Zamboni. Concrete sidewalks /
pads to doors. Exterior sign damaged / deteriorated components / finishes - repair / refinish.

$2,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3 rating, however such studies may result
in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

1

Arched cast in place concrete structure. Wood framed wall infills, concrete slab on grade.

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Painted cast in place concrete roof / wall structure with painted wood / vinyl siding wall infill panels. All elements area showing significant
deterioration. Wood / metal doors and aluminum / wood windows are all in deteriorated condition.

3.0 Building Interior

2

Wood stud / painted gypsum board / plywood clad partitions. Some ceramic tile. Painted concrete / ceramic tile floor. Texture coating ceiling. There
is a concern of hazardous materials. There is no fire separation around mechanical room.

$73,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The pool plant is in good condition but the associated mechanical systems and fixtures require attention. Relief air is required for the pool equipment
room. The building has two gas fired unit heaters to maintain the winter temperatures and exhaust fans but no method of making up exhausted air.
The pool plant room does not have a required fire rating and is penetrated by several gas appliance vents.

$45,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Painted wood change cubicle benches. Painted wood infant change table. Painted wood vestibule bench.

6.0 Site

4

12,000
$102,000

$4,000
$10,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$246,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,427,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

17.2%

Outdoor swimming pool. Concrete pool apron. Ceramic tile to 200mm around perimeter of pool, applied coating pool liner. Perimeter fencing to 1800mm on 3
sides and 900 mm on the other side. Stainless steel ladders and plastic slide. Pole and building mounted lighting. Parking adjacent. Two (2) prefabricated
storage sheds.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

2

Concrete foundation walls on undetermined support / concrete slab on grade - evidence of differential movement. Timber archrib structure with attached wood
frame ice plant addition. Support space floors are wood frame and there is evidence of movement. Concern that bottom of archribs / sill plates may be
deteriorated / potential mould due to deterioration of building envelope - recommend structural review.

16,000

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Prefinished metal wall / roof cladding has recently been replaced to entire facility. Closure flashings should be provided at gable ends. Insulated white fabric
liner to curling rink - unable to confirm presence or type of vapour / air barriers in support / ice plant but considerable evidence of water stains suggests air
infiltration / exfiltration - recommend Building Envelope review to determine source. Ice plant requires provision of soffit / gutter and downspout. PVC slider
window in unfinished deteriorated wood frame should be replaced. Exterior entrance door is unfinished hollow metal in a pressed steel frame - this should be
painted and new weatherstripping / threshold provided. Exterior exit door from upper level lounge is metal clad raised panel (residential type) in a wood frame
- this should be replaced since it is deteriorated and swings to block access to stair. In addition, since this is an exit door, the deadbolt should be removed
immediately.

$25,000

3.0 Building Interior

2

Painted / unfinished wood paneling and gypsum board partitions. Many areas of non Code compliance. Ceilings are residential wood paneling / gypsum board
/ painted fiberboard tiles and acoustic unit ceilings - many damaged and non Code compliance elements. Floors are carpet / residential type vinyl flooring /
linoleum - carpet is stained in many areas and requires to be cleaned. Pool room carpet is deteriorated and should be replaced. Concern with floor load
associated with addition of concrete topping to wood subfloor - recommend structural review. Single glazed units in painted wood frames between support /
curling rink - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Interior doors are painted wood panel / hollow core wood in wood / metal clad wood frames.
Doors are out of alignment / warped with inappropriate hardware for application - main floor washroom doors are 600 mm wide and fire rated doors / frames do
not conform to Code. All doors / frames / hardware require to be replaced.

$72,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

2

The building mechanical services and ice plant are in poor condition and require attention. The ice plant is a R22 refrigerant system and will require
replacement before 2010 this will require a rebuilding of the refrigeration plant machine room to meet B52-99 Code. The heating furnaces are in poor condition
and require replacement the main floor return air is drawn through the crawlspace constructed of combustible material. The kitchen exhaust ductwork requires
fire rating and additional hood coverage is required for an added range. The kitchen exhaust fan does not meet NFPA 96.
Mechanical service rooms do not have fire rated walls or are provided with combustion or relief air ducts. B vents are touching wooden structure.

$72,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Commercial / residential type kitchen equipment. Residential type kitchen equipment appears to be aged and may require replacement. Plastic laminate tops /
wood veneer cabinets / painted plywood shelves in kitchen have significant wear / damage and should be replaced. Painted wood bench seating requires to be
refinished. Stacking chairs are damaged / deteriorated and should be replaced. Potential hazardous materials / mould - recommend review.

$318,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$504,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,904,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

26.5%

6.0 Site

4

Paved asphalt street access / gravel parking area. Concrete pad and ramp to main entrance. Natural landscaped area around building.

$1,000

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Summer Village Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

2

Concrete foundation on undetermined support / concrete slab on grade. Cast in place concrete walls to curling support lower level. Wood frame floor /
exposed steel pipe columns to upper level curling support. Roof over curling rink is an arched wood frame structure with potential rot to cill plate and base of
roof supports due to moisture infiltration from high elevation of grade around exterior of building. Pitched wood truss roof over support area and unheated
storage addition. Recommend structural review and regrade around perimeter.

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Galvanized / prefinished metal siding and roofing on insulated wood framed structures. Curling rink siding / roofing has been replaced on top of existing
asphalt shingle system with poor detailing / insulation and lack of seal. Wood frame / plywood infill at ice plant has significant rot / deterioration and should be
replaced, as should the entire siding / roofing assembly at the curling rink. Soffit / gutters / downspouts missing from unheated storage addition. Hollow
metal doors in pressed steel frames have missing closers. PVC slider window in wood frame to ice plant requires to be replaced.

3.0 Building Interior

3

Painted wood paneling / gypsum board / exposed concrete walls. Painted textured gypsum board ceiling in support areas - wood paneling in curling rink.
Concrete floor slab in curling rink, sheet vinyl flooring to upper level support. Painted wood decking floor to lower level support is inappropriate for
application and should be replaced. Painted hollow core wood doors / wood frames and hollow metal doors / pressed steel frames. Missing door hardware
and non Code compliant door / frame to storage.

$88,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The refrigeration plant in the rink is a R22 refrigerant system and as this type of refrigerant becomes banned after 2010 the system will require replacement as
well as the refrigerant plant room upgraded to suit the B52-99 code.
The belt drive on the compressor and brine pump requires a belt guard.
The ventilation of the refrigeration room is inadequate and currently there is no refrigerant gas alarm system. The refrigerant room is heated with air supplied
by the building heating furnace which does not met the code requirements.
There is no under slab heating system and the operator indicates that in spring surface water run off penetrates the exterior wall and floods onto the ice
surface.
The building does not have a sprinkler system which should be reviewed. The
mechanical furnace room does not have a fire rating. The kitchen range and griddle are vented by two domestic range hoods with no form of makeup air
system or fire protection.

$85,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Commercial / residential type kitchen equipment. No fire suppression system / inappropriate vent hood. Plastic laminate tops / painted wood cabinets in
kitchen area deteriorated and require replacement. Folding table / chairs / bar stools. Potential hazardous materials / mould - recommend review.

6.0 Site

4

Gravel access road / parking shared with adjacent facilities on site. Minor landscaped areas around facility.

17,000

$189,000

$2,000
$41,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$422,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,064,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

39.7%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Swimming Pool
Building Systems
S1 Structure

Overall
Rating
N/A

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description
Structural elements are part of adjacent school building which does not form part of this assessment.

0

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Exterior walls and roof are part of adjacent school building and do not form part of this assessment. Exterior metal door / door and window
frames require refinishing.

$2,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Painted concrete block / cast in place concrete / gypsum board partitions. Gypsum board ceiling in office. Painted exposed structure in
mechanical room. Mechanical room requires repainting. Repaint concrete floor in office.

$4,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Pool mechanical room is located adjacent to the school. The plant equipment is in good condition with the only visible deficiencies noted as
rusting of the radiation cabinet and the combustion air grill in the door for the room and combustion air and relief air duct deficiencies .

$3,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Exterior pool connected to the school. Pool plant services located in school are in good condition with no concerns.

$2,000

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

4

Minor residential equipment in office. Lifeguard chair on pool deck.

6.0 Site

3

$0
Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$11,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,074,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

1.0%

Outdoor swimming pool. Concrete pool apron. Concrete aggregate around perimeter of pool. Applied coating pool liner with 200mm ceramic tile band at
top. Stainless steel ladders / railings. Building mounted lighting. Parking adjacent. One (1) prefabricated storage shed.

$2,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

1

Wood framed structure with wood framed truss roof. Significant evidence of movement and distress throughout, including foundations, load bearing walls
and roof structure. Structure considered to be unsafe. Public access should be eliminated completely as recommended in previous structural review dated
2000 June 21.

2.0 Building Envelope

1

Wood frame exterior walls exhibit inadequate lateral support and are out of plumb. Bottom of exterior walls exhibit severe wet rot. Galvanized metal panel
roof, vinyl / prefinished aluminum exterior wall skin. All exhibit significant damage and deterioration. No exterior soffits, gutters or downspouts provided.
Exterior doors are aluminum clad, plywood or solid core wood in wood frames. All are damaged and deteriorated.

3.0 Building Interior

2

Wood frame interior partitions with prefinished plywood paneling in support spaces, painted wood siding in curling rink. Hollow core wood doors in wood
frames with residential type hardware. Sheet vinyl / carpet flooring in support areas. Prefinished plywood paneling ceilings / fibrous ceiling tiles in support.
Mechanical room has gypsum board walls / ceilings with joints that are not taped and filled and do not comply with Code. Required fire rated doors are also
non Code compliant.

$79,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The rink Ice plant consists of an R22 refrigerant system with a gas powered reciprocating engine driving a reciprocating compressor and brine pump via a
direct drive flexible coupling and clutch. With belts driving the brine pump.
The system does not have below slab heating to prevent frost heaving of the ice surface. The rink is the sand bed type.
The Kitchen exhaust system does not currently meet the NFPA code for this type of installation. There is no makeup air for the kitchen exhaust system.
The building domestic hot water supply water heater is located in the kitchen but should be in a fire rated service room. The furnace that heats the building is
fairly new however the service room where it is located is not fire rated and none of the ducts penetrating the enclosure have fire dampers. The room has
combustion air but no relief air.
The WCs require seat replacements to meet the plumbing code, open front seats are required.
The building does not have a sprinkler system and a study should be carried out relating to the building fire protection requirements.

$23,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Commercial / residential food service equipment. No fire suppression system provided. Kitchen / servery and bar casework plastic laminate tops on
prefinished / unfinished plywood cabinets. Components damaged and deteriorated. Upholstered stacking chairs / plastic laminate tables also have damaged
and deteriorated components / surfaces / finishes and require to be replaced.

6.0 Site

3

0

$358,000

$2,000
$49,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$511,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,004,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

50.9%

Gravel access road / parking lot shared with adjacent community hall. Painted wood sign at entrance difficult to read. Grassed area around building.

$6,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

2

Concrete foundation on undetermined support / concrete slab on grade. Glulam archrib structure with wood frame / exposed steel pipe columns to upper level
curling support. Concern with structural adequacy of upper level curling support - recommend structural review. Exterior unenclosed wood exit stair from
upper level curling support has significant damage and is not Code compliant and should be replaced immediately.

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Metal siding to wood archrib roof / wall structure. Stucco finish to south gable only. Assembly has been installed on top of existing asphalt shingles and is
damaged with poor detailing / discontinuity and lack of flashings and seals. Recommend replacement with new integral insulated roof / wall assembly.
Exterior doors are hollow metal in pressed steel / wood frames - hardware and weatherstripping is deteriorated and should be replaced. Doors are binding at
wood frame locations and should be adjusted. Unfinished doors / frames should be painted.

$262,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Painted wood paneling / gypsum board and prefinished wood paneling walls in support areas. Painted chipboard walls in curling. Vinyl tile / carpet floor
finishes in support. Support area ceilings are prefinished wood paneling and a variety of acoustic unit ceiling types / grids. All are damaged and should be
replaced. Mylar type ceiling tiles should be provided in the kitchen. Doors are generally hollow core wood in painted wood frames, and are damaged with
deteriorated hardware and should be replaced. Fire rated doors also require to be upgraded to Code. Aluminum rolling shutter to kitchen does not comply to
Code. Glazing between support / curling is a combination of single glazed fixed and awning units in painted wood frames and does not appear to conform to
Code requirements.

$64,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

2

The building mechanical services and ice plant are in poor condition and require attention. The ice plant is a R22 refrigerant system and will require
replacement before 2010 this will require a re building of the refrigeration plant machine room to meet B52-99 code.
The building heating furnaces have some corrosion visible and should be replaced . The kitchen exhaust fan does not comply with the requirements of NFPA
36 and is plugged into an exterior outlet to operate.
There is insufficient ventilation provided in the building and a review of that and the fire protection system and fire ratings should be made.

$39,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops / painted wood cabinets in kitchen. Surfaces are damaged and require replacement.
Plastic laminate tables / variety of upholstered chairs. Potential hazardous materials / mould - recommend review.

6.0 Site

3

57,000

$0
$40,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$462,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,957,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

23.6%

Gravel access road with asphalt / gravel parking. Facility identification sign not attached to building. Parking bumpers not securely anchored resulting in damage to wall
siding.

$13,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Concrete foundation. Pre engineered steel structure over pool. Concrete block walls / steel frame. Rusted base plates to column support in pool area.
Significant rust evident on OWSJ above ceilings in change rooms / pool deck areas.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Exterior walls are a combination of face brick veneer / stucco finish on concrete block / steel stud backup. Concern with polyethylene vapour barrier tie in
between steel stud walls / adjacent roof structure. Pool roof is insulated metal panels with BUR over support areas. Anodized aluminum exterior storefront
sealed units have failed seals and should be replaced.

$205,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Painted concrete block / metal stud with gypsum board partitions. Ceramic tile to change room walls / floors and pool deck / tank. Glazed aluminum viewing
wall to pool area. Several fire rated doors have missing closers / latchsets. Washroom partitions are deteriorated and have already been modified by the owner.
Acoustic unit ceilings are deteriorated. Change room lockers damaged.

$287,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The pool area is ventilated by a rooftop air handling unit that provides outdoor air mixed with return air. The unit has a glycol heating coil. The unit is not sized
to provide dehumidification by the use of outdoor air as two dehumidifiers are installed in the pool area. Each of these has heat recovery loops installed.
The dehumidifiers require very high velocities to operate and the high airflow causes discomfort to the occupants of the building so their use has been
discontinued for some time. The control of building humidity cannot be carried out with just the use of the air handling unit. The air handling unit is not
constructed for the handling of pool air is badly corroded and requires replacement. Excessive humidity in the building is causing corrosion to all metal
surfaces.
Building heating for the building is provided by a central boiler plant. As the plant is shut down during the summer months small boilers are provided as
summer backup. These are a recent addition to the system.
Heating pumps and pool pumps are showing signs of leakage at the seals and they require an overhaul.
The change rooms are ventilated by a air handling unit that has a glycol
coil the operators indicate that the capacity of the unit is too small in colder
weather.
There is a Siemens DDC system that provides control for the HVAC.
Equipment utilizes pneumatic actuators and an air compressor is
provided.

$859,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Main electrical systems are fed from main building of complex. Recommend upgrade of remaining lighting systems to
more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

$12,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

4

Change room vanities / staff room millwork. Benches and tables in change room / pool deck. Mobile aluminum bleacher system. Metal spring diving board is
rusted and requires replacement.

$157,000

6.0 Site

5

0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$1,520,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$3,908,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

38.9%

Building forms part of and is attached to the Lakeland College Recreation Center. All site elements are shared and are part of the main campus infrastructure.

$3,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Concrete foundation on undetermined support / concrete slab on grade. Evidence of cracking / deterioration of slab adjacent to Zamboni. Significant water
damage / deterioration of slab at change room shower locations. Pre engineered steel frame structure to arena - support addition is steel frame / open web
steel joists.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Prefinished metal siding exterior wall finish - significant damage and deterioration including panels with resulting exposure of insulation to exterior.
Recommend replacement with new insulated exterior metal wall cladding system. Galvanized metal roof panels over arena / support addition - evidence of
leakage - recommend replacement. Gutters / downspouts missing or discontinuous - replace in conjunction with roofing. BUR over ice plant / Zamboni also
requires to be replaced. Exterior windows are sealed double glazed units in clear anodized aluminum frames - failed sealed unit should be replaced. Entrance
/ utility doors are hollow metal in pressed steel frames - damaged / missing hardware / kickplates and weatherstripping should be provided / replaced. Fabric
liner to arena should have damaged areas repaired. Overhead doors to arena should also be replaced.

$588,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Interior partitions are painted plywood / gypsum board on wood studs / concrete block / prefinished metal liner. Inadequate fire separations between Zamboni /
ice plant - requires upgraded to Code. Single glazed units in clear anodized aluminum frames between support / arena - recommend review by Authority
Having Jurisdiction for Code compliance. Interior doors are hollow core wood / hollow metal in wood / pressed steel frames. Interior fire doors are non Code
compliant and / or do not have Code compliant hardware - these should be replaced and / or provided. Overhead door to Zamboni should be replaced with
Code compliant unit. Vinyl tile flooring in concession / adjacent seating area / janitor / mechanical room - replace flooring in janitor room. Exposed concrete
floor in showers has significant damage and potential mould which should be addressed / repaired. Ceilings in arena / support generally exposed structure
which is painted - arena elements require to be thoroughly prepared and refinished. Gypsum board ceiling in ice plant requires to have joints taped and filled
to comply with Code.

$130,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

The refrigeration plant has undergone a retrofit in 2002 however the upgrade
did not include the upgrade of the room to B52-99 ventilation wall ratings and alarm systems have to be updated.
The domestic water system is used as a snow melting media in the Zamboni pit and backflow prevention devices should be added to prevent the
contamination of the domestic water service.
The rink has a makeup air system to ventilate the space however condensation damage to the finish of the structure is noticeable, a review of some form of
dehumidification for shoulder seasons should be considered.
Several of the heating / ventilation furnaces installed in the building are manufactured by Climate Master, these units have suspect heat exchangers and
replacement should be considered
One of the gas meters is located very close to an intake louver which is against the requirements of the gas code. The intake should be relocated.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops / painted wood cabinets in kitchen. Plastic laminate vanities in change rooms /
washrooms - chipped / damaged surfaces and should be replaced. Fixed seating in concession area. Painted wood bleachers in arena should be repainted.
Potential Building Code issues. Recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Potential mould - floor in change room showers - recommend
hazardous materials review.

6.0 Site

3

23,000

$85,000

$0
$37,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$863,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,311,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

20.0%

Asphalt access road shared with adjacent community pool. Gravel / asphalt parking lot also shared with adjacent community pool. Concrete sidewalks at front entrance
and along front of building should have barrier free curb cut. Chain link fence requires repair to uprights.

$18,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Concrete foundation on undetermined support / concrete slab on grade. Evidence of cracking / deterioration at column supports and cracking / deterioration
slab - recommend structural review. Masonry structural interior walls. Arched heavy timber roof structural frame to 1970 arena - additions are wood /
plywood deck.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Painted metal siding / painted concrete block exterior wall finish to arena / addition. Stucco finish to ice plant. Metal siding and stucco finishes have
significant damage and should be replaced. Prefinished metal roofing to arena and ice plant was replaced in 1991. SBS re-roof to support area in 1995.
Downspouts / gutters are either not provided or do not continue to grade - these should be provided or repaired. Hollow metal exterior utility doors in pressed
steel frames are deteriorated and should be replaced as should the exterior overhead door. Fabric liner in arena was replaced in 1992, however, the areas of
damage should be repaired.

$307,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Ice plant addition has gypsum board on wood stud interior partitions with numerous unprotected openings and areas of damage that must be repaired. 1986
addition walls are essentially concrete block / gypsum board on metal studs. Double glazed sealed units in painted wood frames between support / arena.
Hollow metal doors in pressed steel / wood frames - damage and deterioration throughout. Fire rated doors do not conform to Code. Interior overhead door
is damaged and should be replaced. Vinyl tile / skate flooring - vinyl tile in office / kitchen is worn and damaged and should be replaced. Support area ceilings
are painted gypsum board / acoustic tile with painted metal panels in player circulation areas / change rooms / shower rooms which should be refinished.

$73,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Ice plant is in reasonable condition however the brine pump and its motor are severely corroded and need replacement. The concession area has currently a
residential type range hood, however, during this site visit arrangements were being made to install a commercial type hood. The contractor was reminded
that the exhaust duct had to be sealed and be enclosed in a fire rated shaft.
The roof curb for the new fan did not appear to be in compliance with NFPA 96
Several vanity basins need replacement. Change room space has poor ventilation and the referee room had no exhaust system.
The refrigeration plant room did not comply with B52-99 ventilation alarm and fire ratings.
The Zamboni room is heated with a furnace that draws air from a low level return grill. The Zamboni is Propane fired and the gas detector is at high level, it
should be located at the lowest position in the snow pit.
The radiant tube heaters over the bleacher look new however the rink uses natural ventilation.

$78,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building is acceptable for intended use. Recommend upgrade of lighting system to more efficient type in the near future to save utility costs.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops / melamine cabinets in kitchen. Plastic laminate vanities in change rooms /
washrooms. Folding tables / stacking chairs. Barrier free / potential building code issues - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction.

6.0 Site

3

6,000

$0
$42,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$506,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,082,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

12.4%

Asphalt access road and parking lot shared with adjacent community hall / curling rink. Concrete sidewalk across front of building is deteriorated and should be replaced.

$14,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
Consulting fees for further studies are estimates and subject to fee proposals from the consultants involved.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

2

Foundations are concrete on undetermined support. Evidence of deterioration / cracking to concrete foundations supporting exposed exterior glulam
buttresses - structural review recommended. Concrete slab on grade with service trench in support. Concrete block structural interior walls / wood frame /
plywood floor deck to undeveloped upper floor support. Provide code compliant firestopping to floor penetrations. Roof is glulam archrib / wood frame evidence of rot on exposed exterior glulam buttresses together with evidence of previous repair - structural review recommended.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Timber archrib / wood frame walls with concrete block dado. Prefinished metal / stucco band above concrete block dado on areas not yet reclad with metal
siding. Recommend complete installation of new prefinished metal cladding. Insulated mylar liner to arena. Exterior hollow metal doors in pressed steel
frames have damaged and deteriorated hardware / weatherstripping / finishes - recommend replacement of affected components and refinish. Insulated metal
overhead door to zamboni is damaged and deteriorated - recommend replacement with consideration to widening door to accommodate zamboni. Prefinished
metal panel roofing / flashings and trim. No gutters / downspouts or splashpads provided - recommend provision of these components to direct water runoff
away from the building.

3.0 Building Interior

3

Painted concrete block interior partitions to support space. Painted wood panelling / chipboard / gypsum board wall finishes - repair and refinish all painted
surfaces. Painted concrete floor in support. Skate flooring in change rooms is damaged and deteriorated - recommend replacement. Painted gypsum board
ceilings should be repaired and repainted. Repair areas of firestopping discontinuity. Replace non code compliant interior fire doors including frames and
hardware. Damaged and deteriorated interior solid core wood doors / hollow metal frames / hardware should be replaced and refinished. Replace plywood
shutters to kitchen with code compliant units. Verify code compliance of metal rolling shutter door between zamboni and rink with Authority Having
Jurisdiction. Tackboards / illuminated scoreboard / prefabricated painted door identification signage. Metal / painted wood washroom partitions and all
washroom accessories are damaged and deteriorated and should be replaced. Provide finished base to metal storage lockers in change rooms. Wood rink
boards are damaged with evidence of previous repairs - recommend replacement.

$402,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Some fixtures old; kitchen make-up air and washroom dressing room exhaust required. Some improvements to fire system. Services from Town.

$139,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Older lighting system T12 fluorescents; rink lighting scheduled for upgrade; older main disconnects; fire alarm system requires testing and upgrading.

$65,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment with fire suppression system. Plastic laminate top on painted wood kitchen cabinets and plastic laminate
washroom vanities are damaged and deteriorated throughout - recommend replacement. Wood / metal table / seating units in support and painted wood
benches in change rooms - recommend repair / refinish. Painted wood bleachers with non code compliant handrails - recommend review with Authority Having
Jurisdiction. Potential hazardous materials - recommend review.

$43,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$706,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$6,221,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

11.3%

6.0 Site

3

Gravel access road and parking - recommend regrade. Pre-cast concrete parking bumpers. Concrete pad at front entrance / zamboni exterior door. Painted wood panel
exterior sign. Natural landscaped area around building.

20,000

$37,000

$30,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Arena: (assumed) concrete grade beam and strip footing foundations and partial basement.. Floors are both concrete slab-on-grade and framed dimnsional
lumber with plywood sheathing. Steel HSS with infill concrete masonry units for walls. Arched Roof has composite wood truss with, dimensional lumber
spaning between trusses, and shiplap sheathing.
Curling Rink: (assumed) concrete
grade beam and strip footing with partial basement. Floors are both concrete slab-on-grade and concrete on metal deck on OWSJ over partial basement. Walls
and roof are composed of composite arched metal building panels.
Link: (assumed) concrete grade beam and strip footing foundations. Walls and roof are composed of composite metal building panels.

0

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Arena: Exterior wall assembly is painted concrete masonry block (minor cracking - study required.). Roof is a wood assembly with rolled roofing. Exterior
doors are aluminum assemblies. There are no exterior windows. Insulation is assumed to be loose filled in block cores. No roof insulation information
provided. Minimal batt insulation in storage area. No information on vapour retarders or air barriers.
Curling Rink & Link: Corr-Span (Behlen) prefinished exterior metal wall and roof panel assemblies. Assumed batt insulation in assembly. No information on air
barriers or vapour retarders. Doors are insulated metal. There are no windows.

$2,500

3.0 Building Interior

4

Arena: Interior partitions, windows, doors, fittings, stair construction, stair finishes, wall/floor/ceiling finishes are in acceptable condition. No firestopping was
viewed. Utility stairs remain unfinished. Minor paint spalling viewed on small portion of west arena exterior wall.
Curling Rink: Interior partitions, windows, doors, fittings, stair construction, stair finishes, wall/floor/ceiling finishes are in acceptable condition. No firestopping
was viewed. Minor ceiling an wall water damage viewed in men's change room area.
Link: Interior partitions, windows, doors, fittings, wall/floor/ceiling finishes are in acceptable condition. No firestopping was viewed.

$54,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

0

0

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building power and lighting systems are in good working condition. Emergency lighting system (emergency exits, battery packs and remote heads) in the arena
side are aged and need to be upgraded.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

0

0

6.0 Site

0

$0
$5,000
$0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$61,500

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$12,365,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

0.5%

0

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

2

Foundations are concrete on undetermined support. Crawl space under support. Concrete slab on grade to ice plant. Support floor is wood frame with
plywood / wood decking. Rot evident at exposed structure exterior locations - remove and replace affected components. Unable to access / confirm floor
construction fireproofing. Repair / provide firestopping to floor construction penetrations. Sand curling rink with wood walkway. No apparent roof
construction fireproofing - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Roof is wood truss / frame.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Galvanized metal panels on wood frame to walls and roof. Evidence of damage / missing components and wall element areas / cupping of roof panels with
evidence of roof leakage. Flashings / gutters and downspouts are also damaged with missing components. Recommend replacement of entire wall / roof
envelope assemblies. Unable to verify / confirm exterior wall and roof insulation / vapour barrier systems. Entrance door is solid core wood in wood frame.
Replace missing weatherstripping / threshold.

$336,000

3.0 Building Interior

2

Wood frame partitions with painted / unfinished gypsum board and prefinished wood panelling in support. Painted chipboard wall finish in curling. Areas of
water damage / mould. Recommend hazardous materials review and repair. Parts of required fire rated gypsum board partitions in mechanical room are not
taped and filled to provide code compliant fire separation - repair. Repair areas of firestopping discontinuity. Double glazed sealed unit windows in painted
wood frames between curling and support - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Hollow core wood doors in wood frames damaged and
deteriorated - recommend replace doors and hardware. Fire rated doors are hollow / solid core wood in wood frame and are non code compliant - replace
doors / frames / hardware. Chipboard / prefinished panelling to kitchen is non code compliant and should be replaced. Painted plywood / wood frame
washroom partitions. Score board in curling. Floor finish in support generally vinyl tile / wood base - replace minor damaged areas. Recommend review by
Authority Having Jurisdiction
for fire resistance / flame spread rating of painted plywood / painted wood
decking ceiling finishes.
Gypsum board ceilings in mechanical room and ice plant are damaged and
deteriorated with potential mould and fibrous ceiling tiles should all be subject
to a hazardous materials review.

$80,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Services from Town underground exhaust and fire extinguisher requires attention; one furnace not rated for usage.

$56,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Older lighting systems; some work required on switching and exit lighting.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment with no fire suppression system to commercial range / grill - provide code compliant fire suppression system.
Plastic laminate top on stained / painted wood cabinets have damaged and deteriorated services with no backsplash - hygiene concern - recommend replace
kitchen casework. Painted wood frame bench units with upholstered seating in viewing area is damaged and deteriorated - recommend refinish and replace
upholstered seating. Stacking chairs / wood tables / folding tables. Potential hazardous materials / mould - recommend hazardous materials review.

6.0 Site

3

42,000

$8,000
$43,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$565,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,893,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

29.8%

Gravel access / parking area - recommend regrade. Concrete pad at front entrance is damaged and deteriorated and backslopes towards entrance - remove and replace.
Unfinished wood lettering building identification. Natural landscaped area around building.

$18,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4&5

Arena (1971) is in acceptable condition (4). Foundation and floors are concrete. Roof is arched shaped with glulams and infill wood frame. Gable walls are
wood framed. Some slab-on-grade repairs are required.
Curling Rink &
Community Hall (1981) are in good condition (5). Foundation and floors are concrete. Building frame is a pre-engineered steel with steel purlins.

2.0 Building Envelope

4&5

Arena: Overall envelope rating is acceptable (4). Roof acts as wall assembly at lower elevations. We assume batt insulation with interior vapour barrier. Gable
end walls are wood framed with (assumed) batt insulation fill and interior vapour barrier. The exterior surfaces are covered with prefinished metal.
Curling Rink & Community Centre: Overall envelope rating is good (5). Lower walls are masonry with insulated cores. Upper walls are metal building system
with purlins, wrapped blanket insulation, and prefinished metal exterior. The roof envelope matches the upper walls.

$0

3.0 Building Interior

4&5

Arena 1971: Condition is acceptable (4). Glulam roof beams have a clear finish and reflective white liner betweems continues to floor line. Gable end walls
are painted plywood. Floor finishes inclued unfinished and painted concrete, rubber flooring and painted plywood. Mezzanine has a stainded cedar finish.
Bleacher Seating has painted finish.
Community Hall & Curling Rink: Condition is good
(5). Interior partitions are both concrete masonry units or wood framed with gypsum board. Doors are steel in steel frames. Some doors are wood. Fittings
are all in good condition. Additional directional signage should be installed. Interior stairs are wood. Interior surfaces include: hardwood, vinyl composite tile,
with rubber base, ceramic tile, rubber flooring and carpet.
Ceilings are either acoustic T-bar of painted gypsum board.

$0

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

The complex has several different mechanical systems serving the heating and ventilation requirements of the facility. The hall area is heated and ventilated by
rooftop units. There is a small boiler plant that feeds heating coils in fan coil units and a unit heater. The ice rink has a dehumidifier unit and both kitchen areas
have makeup air systems.
The refrigeration plant requires some replacement equipment and the mechanical room needs to be upgraded to suit the B52 Code. The condenser has severe
leakage and requires replacement and the addition of water treatment.
Ventilation is not provided in some areas such as the skate sharpening room, and several storage areas have the fire rated wall's compromised.

$25,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building power and lighting systems are in good working condition, complex consists of a bingo hall, curling rink, arena and a centre concession area.
Emergency lighting system (emergency exits, battery packs and remote heads) to be checked to ensure both AC and DC power are connected, some exits were
not powered and some battery packs did not operate. Also some battery packs in the arena side had damaged remote heads.

$4,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

0

0

6.0 Site

0

0

$0

0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$29,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$9,906,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

0.3%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Sportplex
Building Systems
S1 Structure

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

3

Arena Facility structural foundation and roof assemblies will require a detailed investigation to determine structural integrity. Gable ends of arena
appeared to be bowed. No apparent structural deterioration of curling facility nor ancillary areas.

3&4

Arena Rating(3): Envelope is deficient for air barrier, thermal barriers, transitions between roof and walls, finishing adjacent to recent renovations,
missing metal roofing or siding components, and flashings. Curling Rink Rating (4). Ancillary Areas Rating (4).

$1,649,500

3.0 Building Interior

4

Curling rink and rink ancillary areas have recent upgraded finishes. The Arena ancillary areas also have recent upgrades. The arena change room
and associated shower and washrooms(3) are in poor condition.

$109,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

2

The majority of the mechanical systems in this facility require extensive work to bring them up to a reasonable standard. In particular are life safety
issues such as fire protection. Code violations relating to service rooms. The provision of ventilation to the change rooms and other public occupied
spaces.
The refrigeration plant and equipment room will require replacement within the next five years, or if a direct change refrigerant is available, the
mechanical room at minimum will require replacement to meet code. The plumbing fixtures and washrooms in the change room areas require
extensive work.

$48,500

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building electrical systems are in working condition. Building emergency lighting system including emergency exits and emergency lighting are aged
and need to be upgraded. Existing main electrical entrance equipment is corroded and should be replaced with new.

$24,400

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

0

0

$40,000

2.0 Building Envelope

6.0 Site

0

0

411,500

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$2,282,900

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$7,564,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

30.2%

$1,400

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Foundations are concrete on undetermined support. Concrete slab on grade with service trench. Floor constructions are concrete core slab / wood frame with
concrete block / wood frame structural interior walls. Wood frame floor has plywood decking. Unable to access / confirm floor construction fireproofing.
Repair / provide firestopping to floor construction penetrations. Concrete rink surface with wood walkway. Roof is metal Behlen convex truss with liner / TGI
wood frame. Exterior wood / steel frame canopy over entrance.

4,000

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Behlen metal siding areas are damaged and deteriorated - recommend repaint. Sprayed on insulation / vapour barrier to arena. Batt insulation / vapour barrier
to support addition. PVC fixed and awning window units. Main entrance is hollow metal doors in pressed steel frames / glazed panels. Exterior utility doors
are hollow metal in pressed steel frames / painted wood doors in painted wood frames. These latter units are damaged and deteriorated and should be
replaced. Insulated metal overhead door from arena to exterior. Behlen building metal roofing system / prefinished metal panels. Some flashings / gutters /
downspouts are damaged and deteriorated - recommend replacement.

$24,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Wood frame / concrete block interior partitions with painted wood / gypsum board surfaces. Ceramic tile in dressing rooms and washrooms. Painted wood
dado / chair rails in upper floor hall. Some wall surfaces are prefinished panelling. Floor surfaces include sheet vinyl / vinyl tile / rubber flooring with rubber /
wood base. Carpet / rubber base in upper floor conference room and to stage in upper floor hall. Ceramic tile flooring in dressing room showers. Skate
flooring in dressing room areas. Ceilings are painted / textured gypsum board / concrete panels. Interior doors are solid core wood / hollow metal in pressed
steel frames. Non code compliant interior fire doors to mechanical room and zamboni in 1973 / 1974 component - replace. Insulated metal overhead door to
zamboni is not fire rated - replace. Metal / aluminum / plastic rolling shutters to commercial cooking areas are not code compliant - replace. Repair areas of
firestopping discontinuity. Tackboards / whiteboards. Painted wood / metal washroom partitions / illuminated arena scoreboard. Stairs are concrete filled
metal pan with rubber treads / nosings.
Painted metal handrails not code compliant. Barrier free lift to upper level.

$36,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Poor ventilation to change rooms and public washrooms; one older furnace; utility service no problems noted.

$41,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

480 volt, 3 phase service, fuse and wire size in question to one transformer; additional fire detectors required; improvement required to exit lighting and
emergency lighting.

$33,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment with no fire suppression system to upper kitchen level and inappropriate vent hood - provide code compliant
fire suppression system. Plastic laminate top on painted wood kitchen cabinets and washroom vanities. Venetian blinds / vertical PVC blinds to exterior
windows. Stacking chairs / folding tables. Wood bleachers with non code compliant handrails - recommend review with Authority Having Jurisdiction.
Potential hazardous materials - recommend review.

$31,000

6.0 Site

3

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$169,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$5,498,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

3.1%

Paved asphalt street access. Gravel parking area - recommend regrade. Concrete bumper stops and concrete pads at front entrance and both arena doors. Chain link
fence / gate at north and south sides. Illuminated box sign. Natural landscaped area around building.

$23,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Foundations are concrete on undetermined support. Concrete slab on grade. Upper level support floor is concrete topping on metal deck on open web steel
joists. Concrete block structural interior walls. Provide code compliant firestopping to floor penetrations. No fire separation provided to upper floor / roof recommend review with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Roof is metal deck on open web steel joists. Exterior stair is unenclosed painted metal pan - damaged
and deteriorated finishes and pan infills - replace pan infills and repaint.

10,000

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Concrete block exterior walls with minor areas of spalling / paint finish deterioration - repair. Aluminum slider windows to upper level support. Exterior
entrance door is single glazed aluminum with sidelight - replace weatherstripping. Built up roofing with prefiinished metal flashings and trim - replace missing
components (exposed wood cant). Exterior utility doors are hollow metal / solid core wood in pressed steel frames - replace all damaged / deteriorated
components. Exterior sliding wood door is damaged and deteriorated - replace.

$45,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Painted concrete block interior partitions. Painted gyspum board in upper level support storage room - partition extends to underside acoustic unit ceiling thus
storage room is not fire rated - recommend review with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Faux tile wall panels in change room showers are damaged and
deteriorated - replace. Vinyl tile / rubber base flooring with painted / unfinished concrete in storage / service areas. Skate flooring in change rooms / corridors
is damaged and deteriorated - replace. Ceilings are painted gypsum board / acoustic units in support areas - acoustic unit ceilings are damaged and
deteriorated - replace all affected components and provide mylar tiles in kitchen to comply with code. Exposed structure for ceilings in arena / curling. Barier
free stair lift. Verify code compliance of interior windows with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Repair areas of firestopping discontinuity. Replace non code
compliant interior fire doors including frames and hardware. Damaged and deteriorated interior solid core wood doors in wood frames - replace doors and
hardware. Wood vertical lift door is not code compliant review with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Replace plywood shutters to
kitchen / servery with code compliant units. Replace tackboards in support.
Painted / stained plywood / wood washroom partitions. Illuminated scoreboards / prefabricated
door identification signage. Wood storage lockers in curling viewing area. Concrete filled metal
pan stairs - refinish painted surfaces. Verify handrail provision with respect to stair width with
Authority Having Jurisdiction.

$169,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Underground services to building; problems noted with heat ventilation and fire extinguishers

$141,000

5.0 Building Electrical

0

Older lighting technology; exit and emergency lights need attention; fire alarm system required.

$90,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment with fire suppression system. Plastic laminate top on stained wood kitchen cabinets - damaged and
deteriorated countertops with no backsplash - replace countertops. Plastic laminate vanities on main floor are damaged and deteriorated - replace. Painted
wood multiple seating in arena support. Stacking chairs / plastic laminate tables. Painted wood bleachers with non code compliant handrails - recommend
review with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Potential hazardous materials - recommend review.

$55,000

6.0 Site

4

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$510,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$7,284,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

7.0%

Paved asphalt street access / parking. Exterior sign is painted wood / individual lettering. Natural landscape area around building.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Sportplex
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Foundations are concrete on undetermined support. Concrete slab on grade with service trench - repair / replace cracked and damaged area in arena adjacent
to overhead door. Floors in support are wood frame / wood decking. Structural interior walls are wood frame. Unenclosed metal exit stairs from upper level
support with open risers / open mesh treads - missing riser supports should be replaced and stairs refinished. No provision for fire separation to upper level
support floor - recommend review by Authority Having jurisdiction. Provide code compliant firestopping to floor construction penetrations. Roof is pre
engineered steel frame structure. Wood shingle canopy on undetermined support.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Painted concrete block exterior walls spalled and stained, repair / refinish. Prefinished metal siding should have areas of damage repaired / components
replaced. Exterior hollow metal doors and frames have damaged and deteriorated components / finishes / hardware throughout and should be replaced. Wood
overhead door from arena to exterior is damaged and deteriorated and should be replaced. Insulated fabric liner should have areas of damage and
discontinuity repaired. Roofing is galvanized metal, downspouts and gutters have damaged / missing components with resulting erosion of grade around
perimeter. Repair and provide splashpads to drain water away from building.

3.0 Building Interior

2

Wood frame / painted gypsum board / unfinished gypsum board / butt joint finishes, and painted concrete block interior partitions - recommend refinishing.
Carpet cladding to vestibule walls - frame spread rating concern - recommend removal and replacement with code compliant material. Faux wall tile panels to
shower walls. Floor surfaces are vinyl tile / rubber base and skate flooring - recommend replacement. Ceilings are painted gypsum board / acoustic units
which are damaged and deteriorated with evidence of water stains in many areas - recommend review / repair source of water stains and replacement of
acoustic unit ceilings throughout including provision of mylar tiles in kitchen and provision of new ceilings in change rooms / showers with materials suitable
for the application.
Interior doors are hollow core wood / hollow metal in wood / pressed steel frames are damaged and deteriorated components and hardware, recommend
replacement. Fire doors have non code compliant hardware which should be replaced. Painted plywood shutter to kitchen is non code compliant and should
be replaced. Repair areas of firestopping discontinuity.
Painted plywood toilet partitions are damaged and deteriorated, recommend replacement.
Illuminated scoreboard / wood rink boards. Metal storage lockers and washroom accessories
should be replaced.

$278,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Furnaces old; no make-up air in kitchen; combustion air requires review; some upgrade to fire extinguishers

$172,000

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Older lighting technology; some open wiring; panels require testing; fire alarm system audit and upgrade required; generator needs attention.

$51,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Residential /commercial type kitchen equipment with fire suppression system. Plastic laminate top on painted wood / melamine kitchen cabinets and plastic
laminate vanities. Components and surfaces are damaged and deteriorated, recommend replacement. Wood benches in main floor support and change rooms
- replace damaged components to change room benches and refinish. Folding tables and stacking chairs. Bleachers are painted wood - no handrails
provided, recommend review with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Potential hazardous materials - recommend review.

$50,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$656,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$5,979,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

11.0%

6.0 Site

3

Gravel access road and parking area should be regraded. Painted steel barrier posts in parking area. Concrete pad at front entrance and along side of building cracked /
damaged with evidence of settlement - replace. Chain link fence and gates. Applied lettering on face of building. Metal flag pole is rusted and should be refinished.
Natural landscaped area around building.

9,000

$96,000

$41,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Foundations are concrete on undetermined support. Concrete slab on grade with service trench. Pre engineered steel frame structure. Wood frame structure
to upper level support. Repair areas of discontinuity to gypsum board floor construction fireproofing. Provide code compliant firestopping to floor
penetrations. No apparent fireproofing to exposed support roof structure - recommend with Authority Having Jurisdiction.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Concrete block walls at service room from rink. Prefinished metal wall finish. Repair minor areas of damage to integral insulation / vapour barrier in rink area.
Exterior entrance door is hollow metal in pressed steel frame with glazed panels and sidelites - replace cracked glass sidelite. Exterior utility doors are hollow
metal in pressed steel frames - exit doors from curling have damaged and deteriorated weatherstripping and hardware and door head height is restricted due to
interior wood walkway - replace affected components and modify openings or walkway to provide code compliant door head height. Insulated metal overhead
door. Galvanized metal panel roof / flashings / trim. Prefinished metal gutters and downspouts - replace missing RWL extensions and splashpads to direct
water away from building.

$18,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Wood frame interior partitions to support space. Painted gypsum board / prefinished panelling dado in lobby area. Carpet cladding to one exit stair from upper
level support should be removed and replaced with code compliant material. Painted / unfinished concrete floor in service rooms. Sheet vinyl / vinyl tile /
linoleum / rubber base flooring in support. Carpet / rubber base flooring in upper level support lounge. Painted gypsum board / acoustic unit ceilings. Wood
frame stairs - carpet finish / painted exposed wood with rubber nosings. Repair areas of firestopping discontinuity. Verify code compliance of interior windows
with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Replace non code compliant interior fire doors including frames and hardware. Hollow metal interior doors - replace
damaged hardware items in several locations. Fire rated shutters in firewall between curling and attached arena facility. Replace aluminum rolling shutters to
kitchen with code compliant units. Tackboards / metal washroom partitions / illuminated score boards / prefabricated door identification signage.

$43,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Older furnaces and unit heater should have exchangers checked. Fire extinguishers and placement to be reviewed.

$41,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Older lighting technology. Exit and emergeny lighting require upgrade fire protection to storage room below exit stairwell

$11,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment with fire suppression system. Plastic laminate top on stained / painted wood kitchen cabinets - damaged and
deteriorated surfaces / components - replace kitchen casework. Plastic laminate vanities. Stacking chairs / plastic laminate tables. Wood / metal table /
seating units in lobby. Terraced upholstered seating in lower level viewing has damaged and deteriorated components and finishes - repair / replace. Potential
hazardous materials - recommend review.

$30,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$152,000

6.0 Site

4

9,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,465,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

6.2%

Paved asphalt street access. Gravel parking area - unable to verify condition due to snow cover. Precast concrete traffic barriers. Concrete pad at front entrance. Painted
wood sign attached to building - refinish. Natural landscaped area around building - unable to verify condition due to snow cover.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Foundation, wall and roof structural elements and assemblies are sound and acceptable.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

The building envelope has is acceptable. Replacement is required for the asphalt shingles within 1800 m of grade or total replacement with prefinished metal
roofing. Built-up roof require repairs with eventual life cycle replacement.

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior finishes overall rating is acceptable. Resilient flooring and carpet have recently been upgraded.

4.0 Building Mechanical

3

Building heating furnaces and domestic water tanks are in new condition and motor replacements done in refrigeration plant. The Plant uses R22 refrigerant
which is to be phased out in 2010 therefore plant replacement or new replacement refrigerant will be needed. The refrigeation compressor is a direct drive unit
and due to vibration and alignment problems annual replacement of the drive coupling are required The refrigeration plant room will have to be upgraded to
B52-05 code when this work is carried out as currently the room does not meet code. The mechanical room or refrigeration room do not have a fire rated
enclosure and no fire dampers are installed.

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Building power and lighting systems are in good working condition.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

0

0

6.0 Site

0

0
$109,000
$0
$29,000

$0
$5,000

0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$143,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$2,588,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

5.5%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Foundation elements are in an acceptable condition. Foundations consist of concrete strip footings with grade beams. Perimeter walls composition of
masonry pilasters and masonry walls. Roofs are both of arch composite truss roof assembly, open web steel trusses with metal deck and precast concrete.
Floors are mainly slab-on grade. Mezzanine and bleacher seating are precast concrete. Interior walls are both load-bearing and non-load bearing masonry
construction. Study required for sinking floor slabs in arena ice area.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Envelope elements are in an acceptable condition. Exterior walls are brick masonry (giant brick) with vermiculite insulation. The windows are aluminum with
sealed glass units. Doors are insulated steel and overhead sectional door. The roof over arena (arched) is galvanized metal. All other areas have flat built-up
roofing areas require re-roofing.

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior is in an acceptable condition. Masonry wall assemblies are sound. Window systems are in good condition. Door assemblies and hardware are
acceptable but rated doors in assemblies are missing in some conditions. Visual signs should be added to direct the public. Rubber flooring may have to be
repaired in worn areas or replaced in 3-5 years. Water stains on ceilings from roof leaking.

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Mechanical systems have been well maintained and replacement of equipment has been ongoing. Furnaces, domestic hot water and refrigeration plant have all
undergone recent replacements. The ice plant currently operates on R 22 refrigerant which is to be phased out by 2010 replacement plant or upgrades to utilize
replacement refrigerants will be required. Owner should not that any replacements in the refrigeration system require that the space be upgraded to B52 code
requirements. Some non code compliance relating to firewall penetrations were noted as well as ventilation problems that should be addressed.

$70,500

5.0 Building Electrical

5

Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Building emergency lighting system including emergency battery packs and remote heads are aged
and need to be upgraded.

$6,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

0

0

6.0 Site

0

0

$32,500

$0

$0

0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$109,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$8,359,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included) A/B) x 100%

1.3%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Foundation, wall and roof structural elements and assemblies are sound and acceptable. Pool is acceptable. Pool deck has cracks at corners,
transitions, and mechanical accessories. Floor surface in mechanical room has surface deterioration.

10,000

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Envelope condition is generally acceptable. Exterior painted on wood require refinishing. Masonry unit wall finish adjacent pool deck requires
refinishing. Metal doors and frames require refinishing.

$8,000

3.0 Building Interior

4

Interior surfaces rating are acceptable. Wall and underside of roof deck is painted. Floor finish to extend up wall 200 mm. Exposed metal
components (conduit, chain, etc.) require finishing or replacement..

$4,200

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Equipment in the pool building is generally in reasonable condition, but planning for the replacement of some items such as the pool pump, boiler
and filters should be in the planning.

$9,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Building main power service equipment and change room lights need to be replaced. Main service equipment is located in the same room as the
pool mechanical equipment and have excessive rusting, corrosion. Lights and the chain supports are corroded in the change room areas also.

6.0 Building Equipment, Furnishings
and Special Construction

4

Pool equipment is in acceptable condition. Casework is from 1964.

6.0 Site

0

0

$19,000
$0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$50,200

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$798,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

6.3%

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Mechanical equipment building has a concrete slab on grade with pump / equipment pit. Foundations are concrete on undetermined support. Roof is wood
truss.

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Exterior walls are wood frame with insulation / vapour barrier. Exterior wall finish is painted wood siding with missing components / evidence of weathering replace missing components and refinish. Roof is asphalt shingles with batt insulation / vapour barrier. Flashings / gutters / downspouts are prefinished
metal with missing / damaged / deteriorated components - replace / repair applicable items. Solid core wood door / wood frame entrance door / frame /
hardware is damaged and deteriorated - replace. Hollow metal utility door in pressed steel frame.

3.0 Building Interior

2

Wood frame interior partitions. Painted gypsum board / plywood wall and ceiling surfaces. Gypsum board is damaged and deteriorated with potential mould recommend hazardous materials review and replacement of damaged areas. Painted concrete floor - recommend repaint. Single glazed window unit in painted
wood frame.

$7,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Joint use with school washrooms and showers located in school. Services to boiler shed/chlorine room from City underground.

$8,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Electrical serves mechanical equipment and mechanical room lighting. Breaker used for switching.

$1,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

2

Fiberglas pool slide in storage. Potential hazardous mould in wall / ceiling components - recommend review.

$2,000

6.0 Site

4

0
$12,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$30,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,279,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

2.3%

Outdoor swimming pool. Concrete pool apron. Marcite liner with ceramic tile dado. Unable to verify conditon as pool was frozen and full of algae and debris. One (1)
prefabricated storage shed.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Town Swimming Pool
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

5

Structural elements are in good condition. Foundations are reinforced concrete footings, grade beams, and piers. Perimeter masonry walls and HSS columns
support the roof structure. Pyramid roof structural elements include microlam beams with wood decking. Flat Roof element include wood joists and plywood
sheathing. Perimeter masonry and interior walls support roof elements. Exterior columns also support roof canopies.

0

2.0 Building Envelope

5

Overall envelope condition is good. Exterior wall assemblies are single wythe masonry. Windows are aluminum frame with either clear tempered or seal unit
glazing. Glass block is also used. Doors are both aluminum and insulated steel. Sloped roofs have asphalt shingles and are uninsulated. Flat roof areas
have built-up roofing assembly. Masonry efforescence requires study. Masonry joints require repairs. Control joints require repairs in some locations.

$0

3.0 Building Interior

5

Interior condition is good. Interior partitions are all masonry construction with opaque of clear finishes. Interior doors are wood with clear finish in painted
metal frames. Interior fittings are prefinished. Wall finishes are painted or tiled. Floor finishes are porcelain tile or resilient sheet. Ceilings are T-bar, painted
gypsum board, or painted wood deck. Ceramic tile requires repairs in showers.

$0

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

Building mechanical and pool systems are in good condition. During site visit work was proceeding on the replacement of the pool heating boilers.
The pool was in its winterized state. Pool sterilization system has been retrofitted and a sodium system installed. Owners should keep an eye on the
mechanical systems especially steel in the mechanical room for added corrosion due to the sodium use. especially the pool room heating unit heat exchanger.

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Building electrical systems are in good working condition. Conduit in main electrical room to be replaced due to corrosion and rusting. Also main fused
disconnect and electrical panels have rusted portions.

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

0

0

6.0 Site

0

$2,500

$15,000
$0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$17,500

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,104,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included) A/B) x 100%

1.6%

Grade does not slope away from building (moss growth). Joint transition between pool deck slabs and building require repairs. Pool deck is cracking. Study required for
all.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Curling
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Foundations are concrete on undetermined support - evidence of movement. Concrete slab on grade to ice plant. Support floor is wood frame / undetermined
type wood decking - evidence of undulation and movement - recommend structural review of foundations / support area floor structure. Unfinished exterior
wood slat ramp / metal grate landing with wood frame / chipboard handrail has significant damage / missing components and is a safety concern - replace.
Unable to access / confirm floor construction fireproofing. Concrete curling rink surface with wood walkway - evidence of movement around perimeter recommend structural review. No apparent / inadequate roof construction fireproofing - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Roof is timber
archrib / wood frame / timber truss.

29,000

2.0 Building Envelope

2

Galvanized metal wall panels / vinyl siding at east gable on timber archrib / wood frame - areas of damage - replace / resecure / repair. Galvanized metal roof
panels over curling rink - operator advises leaking over curling in winter - investigate source of leakage. Asphalt shingle roofing to support has significant
cupping damage - replace shingles. Batt insulation / vapour barrier to curling and between curling / support - repair and seal areas of damage and
discontinuity. PVC slider window unit in wood frame which is unfinished and weathered with no perimeter sealant - replace window. Painted plywood soffits
with mesh screen vent - damaged and deteriorated with inadequate attic ventilation - replace. Metal clad wood entrance doors in wood frame have significant
damaged and deteriorated components / missing / hardware not code compliant - replace doors / frames / hardware. Exterior utility doors are damaged and
deteriorated and exit door swings inwards which is non code compliant and a life safety issue - replace doors / frames / hardware and revise exit door swing to
be in direction of exit travel.

$142,000

3.0 Building Interior

2

Wood frame partitions with painted wood panelling in support and painted chipboard in curling rink - damaged amd deteriorated - also recommend fire
resistance / flame spread rating be reviewed by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Repair areas of damage and deterioration to gypsum board in ice plant.
Painted ceramic tile wall finish in washrooms. Concrete block at ice plant. Double glazed sealed unit windows in painted wood frames between curling /
support - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Numerous areas of interior partition firestopping discontinuity and non code compliance repair / provide. Hollow core wood doors in wood frames are damaged and deteriorated - replace. Replace latchset to fire rated door to ice plant. Furnace
room door is hollow core wood in wood frame is non code compliant - replace door / frame / hardware. Painted wood panelling washroom partitions. Floor
finishes in support are generally vinyl tile / rubber base - areas of damage and deterioration due to floor movement should be repaired. Ceramic floor tile in
washrooms should be cleaned and grout repaired.
Ceilings are painted gypsum board / panelling / chipboard. Painted glued on
fibrous ceiling tiles should be subject to a hazardous materials review.

$46,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

On site well for domestic water. No lockable cover, 2/4 cover damaged.

$19,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Overhead single phase service to phase converters and branch circuit panel boards. Poor circuitry in kitchen. Older lighting technology.

$21,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment including fire suppression system. Plastic laminate top on stained wood cabinets / rubber base backsplash in
kitchen / washrooms - damaged and deteriorated components and surfaces - hygiene concern - recommend replacement. Stacking chairs. Plastic laminate
/wood tables. Wood benches in curling rink. Potential hazardous materials / mould - recommend hazardous materials review.

$37,000

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$294,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$1,286,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

22.9%

6.0 Site

3

Gravel access road and parking area should be regraded. Exterior sign is deteriorated and difficult to read - recommend it be repainted. Natural landscaped area around
building.

$19,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Special MD Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

4

Concrete grade beams / piles and concrete on undetermined support. Timber archrib / wood frame original structure. Unable to verify / confirm
superstructures of additions.

2.0 Building Envelope

4

Marblecrete / stucco / prefinished metal / paint on concrete block / timber archrib / wood frame. Metal mesh screens to below bleacher crawl space are rusted recommend replacement. Sealed double glazed unit in painted wood frame with exterior mesh protection at main entrance. Exterior entrance / utility doors are
hollow metal in pressed steel frames - doors from arena and ice plant to exterior have damaged and deteriorated weatherstripping / thresholds / hardware
which should be replaced. Galvanized metal panels to all roof areas except support of 1975 component which is BUR - evidence of leakage on interior recommend study to investigate source and to confirm condition of roof. Damaged / missing areas of flashings / trim / gutters / downspouts should be
replaced and splashpads provided.

$24,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Wood frame / concrete block interior partitions with paint / painted wood panelling / gypsum board finish - minor areas of damage / deterioration. Recommend
repair / refinish. Floor finishes generally sheet vinyl / vinyl tile / linoleum with skate flooring in support spaces (installed in 2002). Ceramic mosaic tile floor in
showers. Ceilings are painted / textured gypsum board / acoustic units - minor areas of damage / deteriorated components should be replaced. Prefinished
metal panel ceiling in dressing rooms. Exposed wood structure in arena. Interior doors are solid core wood / hollow metal doors in wood / pressed steel
frames. Fire rated doors have non code compliant hardware / missing closers in many locations - code compliant hardware should be provided. Insulated
manual operation metal / wood overhead doors. Rolling shutters to kitchen / concession are not code compliant and should be replaced. Metal washroom
partitions / standard bathroom accessories. Illuminated score board / rink boards.

$33,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

5

Generally the mechanical systems are in good condition; only problem noted were with the older furnaces

$27,000

5.0 Building Electrical

3

Lighting good; problem noted with fire alarm system and main switch

$59,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate tops on prefinished wood / painted wood cabinets. Plastic laminate vanities in washrooms.
Wood bench seating in dressing rooms. Stacking chairs / wood bench seating / picnic tables. Potential hazardous materials - recommend review.

$20,000

6.0 Site

3

0

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$163,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$4,859,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

3.4%

Paved asphalt access road with minor areas of damage shared with adjacent school - recommend repair. Gravel parking area should be regraded. Concrete pad at front
entrance shows minor areas of deterioration - recommend replacement. Painted wood signage damaged and deteriorated - should be replaced. Natural landscaped areas
around building.

$60,000

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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Community Recreation Facilities Assessment Study
Condition Summary
Building Name: Village Arena
Building Systems

Overall
Rating

Estimated
Cost

Summary Description

S1 Structure

3

Foundations are concrete on undetermined support. Concrete slab on grade. Upper level floor is concrete topping / metal deck / open web steel joists. No
apparent floor / roof construction fireproofing - recommend review by Authority Having Jurisdiction. Concrete block structural interior walls. Provide code
compliant firestopping. Arena / arena support roof is metal Behlen convex truss with metal liner. Curling / curling support roof is metal deck on open web steel
joists.

7,000

2.0 Building Envelope

3

Concrete block / Behlen metal siding gables to arena / arena support component. Spalling and erosion of block due to damage from no eavestroughs /
downspouts provided - repair and repaint. Exterior windows are aluminum slider units in aluminum frames / sealed double glazed units in aluminum frames.
Main entrance is double glazed anodized aluminum. Exterior utility doors are solid core wood in pressed steel frames - all are damaged and deteriorated recommend replacement. Uninsulated wood overhead door from arena has significant damage and should be replaced. Behlen building roof system to arena /
arena support. Operator advises that there is still leakage between built up roofing replaced to curling / curling support and the Behlen roof - recommend
roofing inspection. Damaged / missing flashing and trim components - repair / replace. Provide eavestroughs / downspouts to arena / arena support.

$74,000

3.0 Building Interior

3

Wood frame/concrete block interior partitions to support space. Prefinished wood panelling - upper level support - verify fire resistance / flame spread rating
with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Painted gypsum board surfaces. Ceramic wall tile - upper level support washrooms. Flooring, sheet viny/vinyl tile with
skate flooring in change rooms/corridor. Floor in arena support painted/unfinished concrete with areas of damage and deterioration - repaint. Repair areas of
firestopping discontinuity. Replace non code compliant interior fire doors. Metal rolling shutter door to Zamboni (ULC Label). Recommend review code
compliance of glazing between arena/support and curling/support with Authority Having Jurisdiction. Replace change room doors/hardware - damaged and
deteriorated. Tackboards in support - replace. Illuminated score boards/prefabricated door identification signage. Main floor support washroom partitions damaged/deteriorated. Recommend replace. Concrete filled metal pan stairs with rubber treads and nosings/sheet vinyl - upper level curling support.
Painted/exposed concrete stair - upper level arena support should be finished/refinished.
Stair handrails not securely fastened to wall verify handrail code compliance with respect to stair width with Authority Having Jurisdiction.
Ceilings are painted/ textured/unfinished/butt joint gypsum board and acoustic units stained along exterior gable wall of arena upper level support - investigate/repair/replace tiles.
Stair lift to upper level support does not conform to barrier free code provide code conforming lift.

$118,000

4.0 Building Mechanical

4

The services are underground from the Town mains. The operation and condition of the hot water tanks are in question. Relief air in curling rink appears
blocked. No make-up air to kitchen. Control of furnaces in hall can be improved if connected to existing building control system.

$205,000

5.0 Building Electrical

4

Older lighting technology; problems noted with fire alarm system.

$60,000

6.0 Building Equipment,
Furnishings and Special
Construction

3

Residential / commercial type kitchen equipment. Plastic laminate top on stained wood kitchen cabinets. Plastic laminate vanities on painted wood cabinets
and plastic laminate vanities. Roller blinds to upper level support. Painted wood fixed multiple seating in arena / curling support. Stacking chairs and wood
tables. Wood on steel frame structure bleachers - recommend review with Authority Having Jurisdiction with respect to code compliance. Potential hazardous
materials - recommend review.

$25,000

6.0 Site

4

Total Cost of Building Events (A)

$489,000

Building Replacement Cost (B)

$10,819,000

Facility Condition Index (Site not included)(A/B) x 100%

4.5%

Paved asphalt street access and parking. Exterior sign is painted on exterior concrete block - recommend repaint in conjunction with repainting of exterior walls. Natural
landscaped area around building.

$0

Note: The Facility Condition Index (FCI) for this facility may not be a true representation of the current building condition under 1, 2, and 3 ratings. Costs to conduct further studies are included where these fall under a 1, 2, or 3
rating, however such studies may result in building upgrades and costs, additional to estimated costs in this report. Such costs may be estimated following determination of remedial work necessary, as identified from the studies.
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